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HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY

VOL. XVIII.

THE CITY OF HOLLAND

A photographic fraud is “doing”
the towns of this state, ostensibly
working in the interests of a New
York copying company. He takes orders for the enlargement of photographs. taking the pictures with him,

bO^ftb JOTTINGS,

don Macttawa

Bay. a beautiful Ixxly of water having Its outlet In Luke Michigan,
Little : rains of quinine,
distant. It Is an incorporated city, with an excellent system of waterworks, ten
!?ed and graveled street*,two nubile park-., three brickMchoolhulldlnu's and
Little drmksi I rye,
ionic lusidences and suhstantialbusiness blocks. Hone College, the Western
Make la grip|>e that's got
•
Seminary and a complete public school system,provide superioreducational
Lose 't« hold and 11 v.
and OIKiiV
eight vaiu<vut»
ohurcbea i>>um
look u>«vi
after the
religious welfa
»UU
n.v iviiHiwun
n ei ill VC of It S I IlllUbltU llts. The
tnwiL
liencb resorts
n>sorts are
arc here,
here anil
tawa Park and Ottawa Beach
and bring thousandsof visitors
Dils may quick! v help you
town each summer. Holland has railway connections with Chicago. (>rand Baplds,
If you'll only try ;
-Giand Detroit, and alsoadlrect steamboat line to Chicago. Three hotels,two
la lance number of unit-cl ask retail stores an* found In the city. Its manufaeliirRat don't forget the quinine
i Include three tanneries, two roller llourlng mills, one large furniture factorv
When you take the rv e.
another in processof construction)
. .......
..... . ........
.......... .......
. machine
......
three planing
mills,
shop, foundry.
- Pori Huron Tinut.
ff VI tva, tub
tl 1/ 4IIIXI
t» A factory,
*»v is »» J , in
» »» X
in
-works,
and pall
brewery,
stave factory,
stone quarry and agricultural
--- -w*w.tOfCthcr giving employment to 500 operatives.
auv ivwu
--- uipiitnw.........
bMurroundedby .....
Hue farming
........ ......
and ......
fruit lauds,
..........
and It
iil> I,,,,
the n.iiurai
natural inarKei
market
Horn:- To Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Jenplooeof a farming isipulatlon of llfteentbousand persons. 1 be city N growing raiihllvand
Its Oltlnns arc at all times ready to assistmanufacturers desiring to locate at llollanil and
nings, on Thursday, a ten pound boy.
to welcome all new residents. ABiong the principal business and professional
men are the

you
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Mrs. M. Rkhtsi h is selling ker stock
ladies' oloaks at reduced prices.

of

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Keif, Proprie- Call on her.
tor, capacityof Hrowtry 4, 00U barrels. Cor.
Maple amt Tenth streets.

A, G. J., Attorney at Law. Collect ions
promptly attendedto. Oflica. Van der

r

f

St. ^t

Tenth

^

,

7' bh0p 0D

b*’V

J

.

Mfwairaeta

I/-

Rakcricg.
TTLOM,

C., Jb.,

EY8TONE PLANING MILL.

lv

dealer In Bakers' Goods,

—

Con-1 Lumber' Lotb- *h,n«10'- Brlck
brick. River street.

,

__

Eighth itreet

A

*

«'*»•«

__

.rroprloturs,

ate

J R

Kleyn,
Proprietor,Architecta d Builder,dealerIn

/MTT BAKERY, J. PeflBlDkABrj
VJ Froth Bread and Boken' Gooda, Confection- | rT'HE CAP PON
«y,

iuCMinU.il,,rrpa',d Con‘
MlU 'tu'1 1,ftcU,r>' ou

-treet.

H

BEKTSCH LKATHKK CO

social in thel. O. (). F. hall this even- to six above zero, the lowest point
ing, Friday. Refreshments will be touched this winter. Wednesday night
served and a good time is assured and Thursday brought some snow, so
everyone who attends. Admission1) that there is fair sleighing in the woo Is.
This will make the farmers happy, and
cents.
we trust that they will make good use
The West Michigan furniturefac- of it while it lasts.
tory received their new engine, on
i

Rink.

'

Thursday. It

is

patieni. and

will

was not correct. Accordingto

the

present indications the route will strike

larailton and Fennville, skipping

Prof. Prescott informs

him

that

lolland, Saugatuck and Douglas. The

contains sodium, sulphurated hydro
gen, and a whole lot of other unpleas-

romoters of that enterprise might Just

•’

ing waters from
A Lodge, D. of H. will hold a blizzard,which aeiit the mercury down

;

__

tanner* of Hemlock Sian-----/ht«r Sole,
— . ii\i
lUriifHGrain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand R »i |dn

1

Klin

just receivedf

water.

-

Mr. Thuyas Koffkks has purchased
Mr. .John Cook’s residence on Eleventh
street, and will make his home there.

POST.
C Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
£
Offloe: Peat's Riock, corner Eighth and luJer Street Onloi,iuN‘,w
J.

subscription for

street.

Justiceof the Peace, Notary ] ]
PqWIo and Pension Claim Agent. River
angAuve?
enth street, near
River.
I.,

on

received

01,

bought. River

Eighth street.

TjXAIUANKS

Wood

LAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joaeph
i Ftxter, proprietor,manufacturer of Staves the News. Oflice on River Street,
and Headings. White and Black Ash Bolts opposite Meyer, Brouwer & Co s.
T !
I

FlUWIII

VJ

^
J

II

Attornftjgand Jastiffs,

he had

the learned scientist, in regard to th

last seen of the pictures,agent or an all the year around diet at the
line is secured they will drop it
money. Look out for him.
family dining table, it will pass for
re, and run a line via Holland and
genuine “mineral water.”
iglaa.— -Dougfrw llrcmd.
Mu. Isaac Fairbanks and wife will
As the owner informs us that there
here is much that seems feasiblein
completefifty years of wedded life to- is a whole farm underlaid with this
project the O. R. & I. railway comgether on January .so, 181)0. They are water, the reader will see at a glance
V to ®«id to have In contemplation
among the oldest settlers of the Hol- that Mr. Van Tuhhergen hasaflret-tie building of a line from Grand
land colony, and we know that their class bauanzH. Our citizens need not
IfjMuds to Holland, Saugatuck, South
great host of friends will all accept the hereafter send to Saratoga, Carlsbad, I III
en, Renton Harbor, and on by
kind invitation,which the ’Squire and or Grand Haven far their hitter drinks,
e connectionto Chicago. At least
and his good wife extends in another hut can find an abundant supply at Mr.
rould give to the fruitgrowers of
column of the News, and call on them Van Tuhhergen’s.
tl/ia shore, what they have long needed,
next week.
It is probable that a joint stock combmpetition with the C. & W. M., and
pany will he organized to buy the well./-s grasping connivance with the exThe winter has come at last. Tuesday ushered it in with an old-fashioned and supply the world with the life-giy/press company in carriage of fruit to

...

following:

us a letter

NO. 52

well undertake to build a road to the
always collectingseventy-fivecents “to ant things, and he expresses the opinion ntton as over that route, and we are
pay express charges,” and that is the that, while it is not water suitable lor
vinced that as soon as a profile of

..

.....

25, 1890.

of the Westinghouse

its

jlephts.

Detroit

The

Actw

had*

Chicago. Our lake-shore people

an

10

s,'re,>iIlotiib®
8low

0

January 17, 1800.
upon “The Happy Hollander,”as he is ’“" n
article iu its issue of

|

ft

will

the advantage

line nor t0 do the,r 8h»ra to

llH

con»t»'«ction.-ARfyun
Ga-."

found in Western Michigan. Itaho /
contained some facts and fancies in rc- “AlexanderHamilton, qf Ganges,
gard to our city. The followingex- vltiiledGrand Rapids last week on purfrom the article, will enable our ' P086 10 cont®r with the promoters of
readers to judge how the A'nr.iie- l!,dr0Ad ^roai t»rand Rapids to Benton,
tract,

At Kolvoord’smill, Hamilton, last Itorter succeeded in his
,<4rt,oi proposed to their com
soon he engaged in Monday, the main belt parted and fell
“Hollnud City was founded by the ''l'011
"tora route fropi^HoIland
moving the wheels and shafting of the in the water and while Charlie Robin- noble Van Raal’te, and the foundation south. The line favor&lUy the South
factory.
son was making an effort to get it he
\ TAN R VALTE, R dealer in Farm implement}
Barbers.
t and machinery.Ci.r. Hi vrr aud Ninth Hi.
slipped and fell against a saw, which
Lwr of letters remaining in the post
it completely down, compellingthe in-! 4jHn8R8 township and the farmer*
gAUMGARTEL. W.. Tons oriil P.-.rloi Eighth
cut
a gash iu his thigh eight inches long
YTTILMS
P.,
Pump
manufactarer,
and
dealer
Mi Cedar streets. Hair dressingpromptly
'habitants lo be largely de|iendenton ll,ere ftr® naturally deeply interestedto
»»
fn Agriculturallinplemeuts of all kinds. olliee at Holland,Mich., Jan. 28, IH'H):
to.
and two deep. Dr. Kimbar dressed the charitiesof the world for a tim". have the route so changed that they can
South River st oet
M. Dincx.T. llancliau, Wm. Martin,
the wound and Mr. Robinson is doing DiiC it iwoveral fmm Iho shock, iin.r sonic bonellt from It. Mr. Hamilton
Bools ami Shires.
Merchant Tailors.
K L. Murphy, J. ('. Wallis, Frank 1>.
well. They lost the belt entirely, the now lias more fine factoriesand m umWelch.
fact u ring enterprises than many cith *
8 l0,u t,mt the new company wasdisPMLPHB. J. D., the cheapest place iu the city gUUrvSK BROS., Merchant Tailors.
water being quite higi and angry in
to bay Boots and Shoes, River street.
of twice ils size can boast. In the sum- i lH,Hed to favorably considera crossing
J. G. Van Pittkn, P. M.
the liver.
merit is simply a garden spot, as the of the Kalamazoo river at Saugatuck,
___
_____
______ in Roots and
TTAH DUREN
BROS., diale-s
Meat Markets.
BkOM A large assortment always on baud
Mil. G. J. Oetm \n. of Fillmore, had
igbth itroat
lAEKUAKER A DK K08TEK dealers In all Ids leu crushed in a hay press on Mon- The arrival of the blizzardon Tuesl-r kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
year, will attest. The 17,000 Dutch-!* n‘llway 1'ftd secured such landed
Clothing.
day, so that amputation was necessa- lay brought joy t,o the heart of Mr. men of Ottawa comity, the :w, 000 of : interestshere that It would be impossiI TAN DER VEEUE. WILLIAd. First Ward
v Most Market Choice meats always ou ry. Dr. Yates performed the opera- John De Roer. lie has been unhappy Kent, the 10,000 of Muskegon, the 7000 hie for them to get any grounds or privi-'
IkOKMAN. J. W.. Merchant Tailor. k< eps th
|> largest stock of Cloths and Readymade hand Eighth B'ret t. near F'ish.
a*
tion. Later.— Mr. OetmandiedThurs for weeks, and anxiety so preyed ui>on of Allegan, the oJMX) of Kalamazoo and |„m,8 that would makn H
GlothiigId the city. Eighth street.
the
scattering
lO.UOO
consider
it
dl»7,
d.a
7i.eCt
OT
his
mind
that
his
weight
was
reduced
day evening. The funeral will occur
Photographer.
tinctively tlieir town. The live t,ig j®'en 1‘DMiblefor them tocomethli way.
Renovating
and repniring
TTOBST. W.. Tailor. ____
________
lo 225 pounds, all owing to the fact
to-day,
Saturday.
Dutch churches and the one struggling 1’bey will be speedily undeceived in thla
v Isthblg a specialtycheap and good River I A F WErt’f?, J., Photograph <«r. The best
that his new ice-house, on Eighth methodist show pretty clearly how regard, Mr. H. was further informed
Ij work and the lowest pric s Gallery, 2cd
dooreas' of the City Hole1.
Mr. Hendrik Fuens was severely street, might have to he used for a
Commission Merchant.
injured ou Saturday, by being thrown livery barn next summer, instead of EitUrn: aod
th“‘
ba.»,
Physicians.
from a wagon, by Ids team running being filled with coolness. The cold the young people of the town have operations would begin not later than
T1BA0H, ... H, Commission Merchant, and
I/- REMERS, H , Phy-Iclanaud Surgeon Resi
graduated from it, aud a liner, more the lirst of next August.— 8ut<j/atucik
toolmta
Flour and Produce. HIgl
Highest
4ml«
ta Grain, Floor
l\ deuce on Twelfth street cor er of Market away. The wagon wheels also passed wave came at last, however, and John intelligent and attractive cemmunit.v Commercial.
prise pall for wheat Oflice iu Brick
Oflice
at
the
drug
store
of
H.
Kreme>s
Oflice
OSr«Or llghtb and Fish streets.
over his body. He was supposed to he is fast gaining in flesh and begins to rarely exists. It is a great place.”
hours from 11 a m to 12 in., and from C to 6 p m.
“Engineer Doughlin has completed
fatally injured, hut is still alive, with smile again.
he running of levels over the proposed
Brags and Medicines.
A f ABBS. J. A. Physician and Burgnou. Office
A Leading Cillxcn.
i."A at Wa'sk’s drug st re. Residence, corner hope of final recovery.
(iraud Rapids & Lake Michigan rail_____ .IiDRCG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D., of Eighth aud Fish streets, in th« house formerly
It is not the wealth of the inhabroad route, betweeu this city and BenPr*prl«tor
occupied by L. Sprietoema.Olhce Hours: 9 to
The Ninth Street Christian Reformed itants that makes a town prosperous, We take the following article from ton Harbor, by way of Fennville, and
lo a m„ aud
to 5 p. m.
r\Ul8BURG. J. 0., Dealer In Drug- aud ModiChurch singing school has engaged the but the enterprise displayed. A man the Detroit Evening Nnu, which was is now engaged in the survey of the
MJ oiatT. PaluU and Oils, Brushe}, Toilet
Real Kstate Agency.
route by way of Holland, to determine
A>0M« aoi Perfnm>s,Imported Havana,Key
services of Prof. J. B. Nykerk as in- witli *1000 who is not afraid to invest accompanied by a picture of Mr. Ca which of the two offers the best line.
Wool, oal Domestic Cigars.
17 AN WERl', T. R. Proprietor Holland Real
pon, in that paper:
•
The object is to
W 1CI^/||
reach no
as UIUUII
much ui
of the
blit)
Kstate Agency. Property of all kinds structor.The school has in securing his money where it will do both himof First bought, sold or exchanged.
OOflODTIf. F J.. M. D.. proprietor
.
Mr. Nykerk, one of the best teacliersof self and the community good, always
“Isaac Cappon was one of the first rmt 04,0 ntry as possible,and take in as
jcrl.'tlocs cai
0 Wood Drag Store. PrescrUttons
carefully
vocal music iu the city, and are fortu- speaking a good word for the town Dutch settlers who came from the l,iaBy to^Dsaamav, be along the route.
day or night. Eighth street
Saloons.
Netherlandsand established a colony ul I" ',mm* kiapuh J cleg ram- Herald.
nate in engaging his services.
when opportunityoffers, public spir- Holland. He was also probably the
HKBER, Dm 1st and Pharmacist; niiOWN, P., dealer in llqnorsand cigars of all
appertaining to the
ff aa (all stock of
kinds. Eighth street near River.
ited enough to assist any worthy enter- poorest emigrant that ever landed
Anot r twenty-live couples attended
Obituary.
prise which will benefit the town, is of there, but to-day counts his treasures
OFiERY, MICHAEL,dealerin Wines. Liquors.
VATU A KANH. druggists and booksellers O
aud Cigar*. S.loon iu First Ward, three a dance, given at the Opera House, last far more value to a town than a man very many hundred times into the
X. Mask always fresh and complete,cor Kigblb doors east of City Hall
thousands* His tannery is the largest Mrs. A. H. Meyer died in this city on
Thursday evening. A splendid time
•ad lirar slraeti
worth *1,000,000 who cares for no one
in the state, it taking a herd of 1,800 Hunday, January 19th, at the age of 26
Second Hand Store.
in tripping the light fantastic was enbut himself.
cattle daily to supply his factory with years and 8 months. The funeral aer9rj Goods and Groceries.
liOSMAN, A. B.. proprietor of Second Hand joyed by all. Goodrich’s orchestra
hides. It is an unsavory business, but
i * dealer
*
"
---- .aud
iu Stovee,
Tinware, etc., furnished the music. It is intended to
’s reward has been sufficient v 668 were, ^ on Tuesday afternoon
nUNCH, D, dealer Iu Dry Goods, Fancy EighthHtor.
The News oflice will be removed Mr. Cappon
street.
___
........... j! _________ . . nt f n n'nlA/>lr A Ihvmi
JD Ossda sad Furnishing Goods. Ekhtb street.
its many disagreeablent two o’clock. A large number of
give another party next month.
to-day, from its present location on the to atone for
W a lobes and Jewelry.
About
a quarter of a cen- friends of the deceasedand family, atpoo
OOff AKRAMRB dealer in Dry Goods. No
corner of River and Seventh streets,
i enr-‘
ttoi.0, Gnweiiet,Fiour, Feed, etc., Eighth
REYMAN, OTTa Watchmaker.Jeweler,and
Owing to the influenzaand cold to the building ou River street oppodealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
' out Is Bank.
8»wk
r»a
(iranJ
VdUt
aud Eighth streets.
weather Thomas’ Juvenile Rand did
oead. Re-.E. \ander
site Meyer, Riouwer & Company's Ilaven. Now he can almost make
_ DALL.S. R .dealer in Department Goods
ruui
oad proprietor of Holland City Uaiaar, ^TEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk- not make their appearance on the store. We shall he pleased to have all price in the leather market. His im- J Ynes officiated,
huysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street
streets last Wednesday evening as exmense stretch of buildings contain all Dr. AlbertusDe Witt, late of Grand
opposite Walsh's drug stcre.
our subscribers call upon us at the new
acted. As soon as the hoys lose their stand, and renew their subscriptions to the time more than *200,000 worth of Rapids, son of Mr. and Mm. G. 8. De
T\1J0VGI C., dealer in Dry Goods, Grooenes,
MlKcellanenuN.
f J Bau oad Caps Boots and Shoes, etc. .Tenth
“grippe”, our citizensmay exjiect to he
8l7ur»t»0rtUnb,ti2ec«CS!|^.»fFillmore, died o„ Jaeuary 16U.
dUsIspp Union School bnilding.
the paper. By the way, the blizzard
I)E8T, MRS. R. B., has a very flue line of entertained by some good music.
cern.
Mr.
Canpon is a plain, conservnThe funeral services were held at
Fat
....
Fancy Goods aud miterials for fancy work.
this week has reduced the oflice wood
r\tYBIM, D„ dealer in General Mernhan'iise, Ladles,
call. Nl.,th sheet, between Market and
live Hollander, honest and strict in the Ninth street Chr. Ref. Church,
kJ oai Prince. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Bnt- Cedar streets
pile materially, and we shall he glad to
Mr always ao baud. River street cor. Nl oh.
The meanest man in the world is
business dealing!and thoroughly dt- Holland, on Saturday, January 191h.
exchange
a few subscriptions to the serving of all his prosperity.He is 69 Tvr n„ w,,4
..
KEYZElt, C . Nowspan______
r and Periodical named Brown, and lives in Manistee.
CTRI1T11,B4BTI AN. Beoeraldealer in Dry 1PtE
^ ^ was -7 years, 10 month*
> SuhsciiptionAg ncy Li
News
for dry stovewood. We trust years of age, and wiili an interesiing
Leave orler for any
0 Goods and Groceries.Flour aud Feed. Tbs publication
He sold his neighbor Jones a half inin U. S. or Canada with him at P 0.
toast stock of Crockery in the city, cor Eighth
that this hint to our farmer friends family live* in elegance on the shore if a,,d 20 days old at the time of his
terest in a cow and then refused to diat Unt streets.
Black lake, at the edge of Holland. death.
w ill he sullicient.
1/ EPF EL. T., dealer iu lumber, latb, sblngles.
vide the milk. maintaining that Jones
g'noral
dealer
In
fle
exit,
laud
au
i
calcined
plaster.
Corner
17AK M* HAAR. H
v Groceyies,etc. Oysters in season Eighth Eighth and Cedar street.
owned the front half of the cow. The
The .\eu Kullroiul.
rersoiml
j For the Holland (JUy News:
PAKKENA- DE 8PE .DER, Manufacture of
CarrUjMg, Wagon*, Cutters Si. igh*. s .in
B VNK, foreignard d-.tn«*tic
tehaage bought and sold. Collections owners of IX L Pateut Wagon Special uttmr.i
to Uorse*lixdui’ and Repairing River street.
ty attended to. Eighth ntrect.
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J. r., Subscription Agent for ail cow
covv recently hooked

YIULDER.

irANPUTTRN. *

“DNt. General Dcsl.irs In
Diy Goods, Oo'oerleg Croc ery. Hats and

T

Oopt. Flosr. Provl-lou*.etc River stieel

TX71HB.

n it

I

be

is

CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE.

urc.

ETC.

«

TER, BROUWER A CO.. Dcaisrs In all
If 811
kiiiaa
of Fiirnitar««, Ourtai *. W'all Paper,
JVl
ai
Corpsta Piatare Fumes, eln.. Rtv- retnet.

V1RKRK.

W,. dealer in Fornltnre, W’all
P*p*r PloturPlotur Fnme* H-m-eboldDecoraUoMaiidlfovtitlfS Eighth street.

*

Flour Mills.
CO , Manufacturer*»f

RollerFluor, propri torsufH:an>lardRoll
Mills. Daily osparliy,3 M) barrels.

Mr

.

"fWm
we®k*
of Mr- «•" Mrs-

*h,e

WamcUi iVUUv by b. J Harris iWm
I I'5'"' J
unH
wHOL-AALB. brtail Wn1, Sivift
Swift and

1

I I (A I

1

\

I |V I

< I

I

|
l,Hn'

«•

1

L-

Miss Sent. Eppink, of Lucas, Midi.,

I

I

r

j

Mr
Mr.

1

J.

BloHS'fm of b -ing! S4*en find gou-

Frill“J'

71

1

friends.

Wm.

'‘l,ic,h

™

H(

Barley. P cwt ...... 10
Chiverseed.H bn *!. 1
iovwraJn,' jp ^n'.'al.to
|
and his business if encourof
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Thomas left for changes refer to the liue by
• oru Moa', |»t0J.$lj.'U
Corn, shelled ..... (< OMm.Mah*liLl0!,!b!‘W4« agf'<1 b>' our citizens will grow into an
Holland and Saugatuck.
Keelersville,
Mich.,
Friday
morning,
Com, new, ear ....... Hfc Flour ........ * .TV*. 4, establishment which will employ a
“Prof. Hummer, one of the stockFlour .............. M.10
where they will spend a week in visitnu-berofmeu.
F. Co nmT f) I001b<f . P
holders
of the new furniturefactory
ing relativesand friends.
Feed, V bn ........ . 5.iO
...f
II
-«______
_______
H-y .............. *7 5U Htd.ilmga p lu0Ibs..65c
#
t
at
Holland,
was in Saugatuck last
In onr mention of the weddings here
The stalwart form of John Yaupe ,
«
Mi idlings 100 tbs. SVs Data, new ......... ouc
,
,
’
Thurstlay
and
purchased
a large bill of
Osta ................2<o ye ..................43o last week, we were a little premature
of Graud Haven, was seen upon our
c
rr
Ry« ................. 4 •
lumber from Griffin
iaonecaaa. Mr. Adrian 'N}iMiiV na 1 street
iitnijiitooa
GrlHln &
* Henry.
H.ary. Mr.
Mr. II
P-arl Barley .... *8 25
H nn Mnnd ax*. “John” Lah
.

IT AlfYWIM FR0 1, dealersId generalhardware.
I\ SfoaiaadgaaflttlnKS
a specialy. No. 52

ifkUittral

^mkman

.

AM DSt VKP.N

E.. dealer in stoves, birdwsre. ontiery etc Tin and sheet iron ware.
Goraar Biter a d EUbth st eeis.
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and for invoking His blessingto attend

The farmers in the western portion us during the remainingperiod of our
A Knaular I'omtDunlcatioa of Uhitt Lodor
David L. Boyd, propd-tor. Has
The lake froze oyer this week for the , tor. Martinus Vran Tuhhergen is % of the townshipsof Ganges and Casco lives; Therefore we extend a cordialinNo. Bit, F A A. M.. will b - h«d i at MaaoitlcHall
tho oiigbly rouovrel ho>I nevlv far
iiicb., ^ 7 ®'c ioc k ou W • u,_*a ay evr> first time this winter. A few days will prosperous farmer
Tsrms moderate Cor, Fish and Ninth jj.jiau.q
l”lJ.l*,!^an,,,^,',MarahT'A^rV^i* m *f# ' Ur81 l,me tJn8 wlnter- A few days will prosperous farmer, living iu Fillmore are hot after the
railroadfrom vitation to all our acquaintances to call
i
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be ’8quite f»tl>u8iasiicover the prospwt 60 years of our married life. » being a \
the city, aged 85 years, whs married on pleased to learn that he is making a of “ new rftilr0'"1 from GrRni1 B»PW« deslreonourpart to continue said rela- \
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cars will pass over the line inside of a log lo the Great Giver of every blessing,
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favor of the project. A meeting will
Boyd, of
Mrs. Judd, of Grand Rapids, was the |JP |,e|,|
Joseph this w**ek to con
Beans ..... «l uut>Sl MB-ans ... ri ‘2)to|2 00 Fruit port. Mr. I). L. Boyd, and Mrs.
Butter ........... Ij* i«c. Butt, ......... i(,« Iho
guest of her niece, Mrs. A. King this gider the enterprise. Tin South Haven
Wm.
Boyd
succeeded
in
capturing
the
................. M' ,Esk* ................ 10a
llun»-y .............H'clHuiiey .............. |c
people are also wide-awake.
booby prizes after an exciting contest.
Gnlou* ..............SOrjOuiima.............. <dc
Mrs. A. Van Duren, of Grand Ilaven, j The preliminary line surveyed during
Pot* tors .............'JScj Potatoes.............
Mr. George Trench has rented is in the city visiting relatives and the past ten days has been through
GRAIN. FEED. ETC.
the Scott building, on River Street,
Fennville and Hamilton, and both of
(Corrertodrvery Fri lay by IF. //. Brack.)
and will begin the manufacture of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Yerkes,
of
Grand
Rapt»iese pb ces are eager to have the road
WHoLKbALE.
HKTAIL.
Buckwiirut ...... <0t§l?cBuckwbeHt ..........,vic furniture trimmingsand a line of ids visited Mr. and Mrs. V. Conley pass through their towns.
Bran, 100 lbs.. ....Due «r«n. vtooihs
..... ooc centre
— ......
------ tables.
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for its ultimate succobs. The eiti- ,,raafschap.
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zens of Renton Harbor held a meeting
party was given last Saturday evening. ! in the city this week visiting.
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enough for cutting. A township, a few miles from Holland Grand Rapids to South Haven, provid- ujton us on the afternoonand evening

iuform8 U8 ti*at if the rail- City. Among other possessions on his ing the route selectedis via Holland of Thursday, the 80th day of January
extended down the lake farm he has a deep
'tind Saugatuck. The Hamiltoo Fenn- A. D. 1890. As many as find it con-
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Recently the water from this well be- ville route would not benefit
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,n K- ° T M‘ S00n as lt l,ecame l,l'ck enough for came so pronounced in its flavor that particle; and not a dollar
Knighf^aJ1-wdiaUy
au^i! Moiage, at least fifty car loads a day he sent a jug of it to Prof. A. B. Pres- would be
children and grandchildrenmay
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CURRENT HAPPENINGS.

HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.

CIRCLING THE GLOBE.
A WEEK'S IMPORTANT

OCCURRENCES

CONCISELY SUMMARIZED.

PASSING BILLS.
Four Meainres Knccewful

in ths United Rlntea
Senate.
In the Senate,on the 21st Inst,. Mr. Blair pre-

•enteda number of petition! praying for the
pauage of the Blair educational bill. Mr. Quay
introduced a bill to pregent to the Gettysburg
Memorial Association specimens of the amis
aad equipmentsused by the Union army dur**r; 1j«n7 made a few remarks In
favor of the bill to Instructthe Census Commisf‘®n?.r VSfrl*,n what Poroeutawof farms in
the United States are under mortgage or free
horn incumbranoe.Some discussion of the bill
followed Mr. Berry'! remark!, and then calondar business was taken up and the folI0*1*1* Wll! were passed : The Senate bill to
create the offloesof Surveyor General for
Dof South Dakota and North
Senate bill granting to the State of
Californiao per cent, of the net proceeds of the
of public lands In the State; the
Henato bill creatingthree additionalland offloes
to Colorado; the Senate joint resolution granting authorityfor the removal of iho Apache
Indian prisoners and their familiesfrom Alabamn toFort kill, Indian Territory. The Ken«9 then went into executivesession and

a

House

Mills. Crisp, Oates,

aud

•gopWng ralM.**Mr.rCarlislealso* s^ke.lfrg'inx
a^Q^the rales of the last Congress be considered
Tt upon which the enforcement of corny

*

mechanicaldrawing at Yale Scientific has beeu begun by CircuitAttorney AshSchool, has been dismissed. Ho attempt- ley Clover against the Simmons Harded to disregardon order of tho Board of ware Company and the Jennings’ Height*
Directorsaud run matters to suit himself. Land and Improvement Company.
A Newfoundland dog saved five
Mrs. Day-, arrested iu Michigan on the
lives iu Allegheny City, Pa., the other supposition that she was the famous "old
night. The dog belonged to Mr. F. D. Mrs. Bendei’'aud taken to Oswego, Kan.,
King, and was asleep in a bouse to the for trial' lias become hopelesslyinsane.
rear of the Boyle business block. King
was awakened by tho animal’s barking, / ' SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
aud, looking out of the window, King
dilcovered the Boyle Building in flume<
The prize of $1,000 for the largest
Thomas Graham and wife, Mrs. Kitffoey
yield of shelled com grown in 1880 on
nud daughter, aud Janitor Arnfeld^gwif0
wore gotten out just in the n cVof time. one acre has been awarded to Z. J.
The dog was tho hero of Bojtfe's Block Drake, of Marlboro County, South CaroThe loss by the fire was $),voi;0; partly lina, whose crop was within a fraction of
23f» bushels, green weight, shrunk to
Sidney Dillon, a /nephew of Sidney 230 bushels, kiln-dried,and diminished
to 217 bushels when ohemicilly dried.
Dillon, qf New Nqvk, accidentally shot
Mrs. Elijah W. Halfohd, wife of
and killed bimsel? while out hunting on
the
Piesident’s Private Secretary, has
his farm, ten ni’/ies northwest of Omaha.
Edward a/kd Michael Gallagher loft Washington for Thomasville, N. C.,
for her health. She has been quite seriand lheir^q,jster,J r*. Kate Stackhouse, ously ill all winter from asthma, aud it
were k’/ried by a ir.iiu on tho Pennsyl- is thought that a couple of months’
sojourn in the pine wood atmosphere of
v“^ia Railroad nt Morreliville,Pa.
/ Frank Fairley, n German shoe- tho Carolina region will do her good.
The President has granted a repr eve
maker 74 years old, living with bis
daughter, Mis. Myers, a widow, aud her nntil Jan. 30 for Charles Bullard and
10-year-old daughter, at Buffalo. N. Y.. George Tobler, two of the eight murbecoming despondent,pro] osed to bis derers sentenced to be handed ot Fort

insured.

not discussionarose over tho absence
fJiSi, A den,»ud a»s made for a divisionon
the pending question when the light to such a
demand in the absence of rules was Questioned.
ussion over the absenoe
.

r

1

Hp^ker-ruled
under common .porllamltt^y
'iw the right to
______ Kllkwtheri,
demand
Mil
--- * tellers
----- doei not exlit. Mr. YilTB
apdaughter that they end ail their troubles
pealed from the decision, and a yea and nay by poisoning themselves,and Fairley Lavwote wot ordered on a moUon to table Mills’ appeal. The motion was carriedby a itrict party ing some oxalic acid in ihe louse
'out. The House spent the afternoonon the
drugged the coffee > nd all drank it, the
Oklahoma btll and adjourned at 3 .30.
child being the onlr one ignorant of what
she was doing. Fairley’s chances for
Deny the Counterfeiting Story.
recovery are small. Ihe woman’s case
A Ban Antonio (Tex.) dispatch says: is apparentlythe most serious. It is
Bankers here pronounce the New York thought the little girl will recover.

"

counterfeitingstory a “fake." They
it would be a waste of time to counterfeit United States dollars in Mexico,
as the banks of that country would pay
no more for them than for silver bullion.
In Mexico the laws against connterfeiting an severe and most rigidlyenforced.
The penalty is horrible. The convict
has his right hand struck off at the wrist
•ay

ance.

ly from an abscess

,

,the

from the exterior of

.

.

I

tongue.

The mining troublesnt Charleroi,Belmuch worse that
the Government has been compelledto
gium, have become so

send troops to that place.

Senor Martinez has failed in bis efform a Spanish ministry, and
Senor Sagasta has again been invited to
make an effort to form one.
Thebe is a sensation iu tho Irish National League growing out of a rumored
movement for a secret auditing of the
accounts of TreasurerO’Beilly, it being
ft violation of tbe constitution of the
forts to

order. A leakage of cash

is

intimated.

Yin. Si’UHGEON, tho famous Baptist
preacherof Loudon, is again very ill at
Mentone, in the south of France. It bad
been intended to remove him. but bis
condition is so precariousIhut no effort
in that directioncan be made at present.

FRESH AND NEWSY.
The

financial circle* of Toronto, Ont„

have been greatly excited by a rumor that
several clerk's in one of the leiding

banks

of the city bad embezzled $100, (HR). The

Smith, Ark., on the Kith.

books of Ledger Keeper II irry Brown,
several at the Ontario Bank, were not properly
others badly wounded by the prematun checked,and Blown, ns it appears, allowed two customers to overdraw their
ex| losioa of u blast at a camp near Johnaccount $40,000without the knowledge of
son City, fenu., on the Atlantic and ihe managers.Brown has not been at tho
Ohio Bailro.d. William Davis was one bank for several days, owing to illness,
of the killed.
and has suddenly left the city. An exAn oil well, producing 300 barrels a amination of tho books is iu progress.
MtMBERS of St. Mary’s Catholic day, has been (-truck near Parkersburg, Toe editor of El Pronresso, in the City
congregation,at Pittsburgh, are gossip- W. Ya. 'Ihe strike has created great of Mexico, his been imprisonedfor de-

FOUR men were killed and

ing about

. ^

;
the
i

at the latter point there are lying l.jDO,.
tons of coal.
eral of the Department of Justice, died
-----of catarrhal affectionof the kidneyv, in

M0

com-

men.

HILL, DOINGS OF CONGRESS.

WESTERN HAPPENING^.
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bis sixty-sixthyear. Mr.

-

Chapman was

S

IMPORTANT MEASURES CONSIDERED
AND ACTED UPON.
At tho Notion's Capitol— What Is Bolnf
Done by tho Senate and House — Old
Matters Disposed Of and Novr Ones Considered.
In the Senate on the 15th Ur. Sherman introduced a concurrent resolutionprovidlug for the
settlement of disputes between nations by ar-

bitration.After the Introduction of a few
measuresthe resolutionto recognizethe republic of Brazil was read. Mr. Turple proceeded to
make a few remarks on the subject.Mr.
Turple criticisedseverely tbe tardiness
of tho administrationin recognizing the
republic.He quoted the action of former
1 residents iu similarcases, especially that
of Grant in regard to France, mid closed by
saying: •The delay of our recognition has already beeu misconstrued.I hope it mav come
soon enough t*» prevent furthermistakes.”The
Senate went Into executivesession at 2:40. and
adjourned at 4 -W. In the House, cousideratlon
“111 providing for an appropriation of

La Grippe and UnseasonableWeather
Have a Depressing Effect.

Ix tho House, on the 17th, Mr. McKinley called

up his motion to table Mr. Springer'smotion to
dispatch: Bradstroet’s reconsiderthe vote by which the House the pre“State of Trade” savs: Special tele- vious day refused to substitute tbe resolution
rejrorted by the Committeeou Buies (as amendgrams report an Irregular movement of ed by tbe adoptionof the Cannon resolution)
general merchandise. The unseasonable for the original resolution referredto the comweather made Itself felt most of the mittee.The mol ion to table the motion to reconsider was agreed to- yeas, i44; nays, 142.
week and the epidemic of Influenza has the question then recurrvjon tbe adoption of
an appreciableeffect at larger eastern the original resolution,as follows; “Jlaolvrd,
That a committeeof nine members be appointcities. There is no noteworthy im- ed
by the Speaker, to 1h> called the world's fair
distribution committee, to wWeh shall bo referred all matstaples
Burlington, Iowa; ters relating to the proposed celebration of
the four buudredtbanuiveisarvof
the discovery
Detroit, Cincinnati of
America, or the World's Fair of 1812." The
and Pittsburg, but tho demand has been resolution was adopted- yeas, 111; nays, 138.
stimulated by colder weather at St. Jo- Mr. Ilower, of New York, iutioducedtna New
seph, Omaha, Chicago, and St. Paul. York World s Fair bill and it was referredto
the special committee appointed.Mr. Baines,
Reports of stocks of Indian corn at of Now York, offereda resolutionincreasingthe
forty-seven storage points east of the membership of that committee from nine to
Referred loCommitUe on Rules. The
Rocky mountains on Jan. 11 aggregate thirteen.
House then went into committee of whole, Mr.
15,023,893 bushels,only 156,492 bushels Burrows, of Michigan, in tho chair, on the bill
more than were held Dec. 28; oats, to providefor town-site entries of land In
8.781.052bushels, a decrease of 920,227 Oklahoma. Tbe bill was debated throughout
the afternoon and tb.i House adjourned without
bushels since Dec. 28; barley, 3,339,500 action. The Senate was not in session.

New York

provement in

of

tho

at

Kansas City.

bushels, an Increase of 459,733bushels
within a fortnight,and rye, 1,737,182
bushels, an increase of 37,000 bushels.
Official reports (twenty-one storage
points) indicatean increase of 2,733,794
bushels of corn a decrease of 217,734
bushels of oats, and a decrease of 142.522
bushels of barley over tho like period.
Exports of wheat (and flour as wheat),
both coasts,this wick aggregate 1,731,K90 bushels, against 2.317,221

In tho Senate on tho 20th a favorable report
was made by the committeeon tbe bill to provide a temporary governmenttor Oklahoma and
for tho admissionof Wyoming as a State.
Several bills and memorialsw« re introduced regarding tbe free coinage of silver. Mr. Rascii

proceeded to speak in regard to electionlaws as
proposed by the President's message. Senator
Chandler repliedto Mr. Casco's sjieichand the
Senate then proceeded to tho consideration of
executive business and adjounnd at -I o'clock.
Iu the House, the Speaker appointed the World s
Fair Committee
_________as
______
follows:
____ Messrs. __
Candler,
___

bushels

_________

the viSSP^den1 olttN«lI11iwL'.;°!
A wevltiiy and
influentialbusin.'sHI r<,?
i
lanUaiyi' iI889‘ Modera{e sIsSS'1'’Bprtngcr- °*f BUn.d*;’Hatch' of
anu innueniiiu DUSILiSH activity only is reported by cotton
W'ilaon, of West Virginia;
man of Corpus Thnsti. Texas, writes agents nt New York and Boston. Sea- “»<y*ower. ot New York. On tbo location of
that tho business men of that section sonable goods are dull, owing to unfavor- afi^o,' hHn
and Z' k ^r^st0 "LuiV
of 28 cents on each dolllar.

last

week

and 1.301,040 bushels In

goods

attackedwith the grippe two weeks ago.
and ibis, although not severe, aggravated purpoBo runuing a Meamship from that able weather. Iron and steel are with- Hatob and Frank ; for New York. Bidden and
'VaHhInelom Bowden and W'fiion.
on old affectionof tbe kidneys and led rity to Pott Eads, tom bing at Galveston 1 out change of price. The demand
Slain br lb. J.y
j * '•
and
to bis death.
ami conuei
conue. ting
tinu » tli alljnc Mi..i..ipPllaw. Maker, of southern pi* ref™ t«
Is tho Court Hous. at Galveston M'"11aaK™6»'«
and Ohio Itmr trade. This will enable allow concessions.Iho production of the intemte of any particularcity. Tbe Hours
The storiei that Congressman Ban- the
MissisHippi Valley people to reach crude is of full volume, 8,000 tons
t^k up the bilcott matter, on the motion
Teial, Kyi. Terry, nephew of the man 1 , Da''4“'! t0 ,he “mounl
',M
dall’s condition has become critical are tho heart off Mexico by the Mexican Na- wool- Inrirnr
i rm ,
of Mr. Adams to reconnldor tbo vote by which
.lain in Caliloruh by Marshil David ‘
<b» <"><* end building of
U
arg r then on Dec, 1. Ihobusf- the bill for tbo payment of salaries was rerevived by the announcementthat be has tional, and as soon as a new road is cjkuNeagle, was abet .lead, and two other
'he bt- Loms ,lr-v fi00'15 been admitted to tbe Metropolitan Pres- pleted by a still shorter one to Mexico, ness failures reported number 355 In the jwted. Tho House spent tho entire afternoon
United States this week against 354
the Oklahoma bin and admen were badly wounded, the shots being
hre is thought to have byterian Church. Dr. ( hester, who was Central and South America.
week and T°8 this wool' In t vnn >• 'in „ |°uru*", without action tboroon. Among
fired by members of the so-called
overheated electric light
. V
i #
. 1 . 'y. ant ^oar' ^ '10
Introduced
iu tho House wa»
called
iu
by
Mrs.
Band
all.
baptized
tbe
The value of the horse* exported fnim total failures In the United States Jan. 1 one by Mr. Butterworth,
wire.
levying a tax op
Bird faction from Fort Bend County.
ox- Sneaker aud nthniitoil him to tbe felpersons
dealing
in
options
on grain, moats,
Gov. Warren’s address to the Wyom- lowship of the chinch. The fact has tbo Canadian Dominion in 1889 * as to date is 1,018, against 981 In 1889.
cotton,and other products, with the purpose of
Kill'd by an Intoxlcat <1 IVar.
$2,
22(5.892,
including
$2,l(iJ,
792
worth
preventing gambling on options. It ftxos the
ing Legisl.tnre was a comprehensive been announced from the pulpit. It is
WEALTHY
HAPPY,
tax at 20 cents iter bushel on gi aiu haudled or
At 1 aso Del Norte, iexas, the keeper Btatement of the condition of the Terri- Ktill claimed by Mr. Randall it family that shipped to tbe United States.
professed to be handled in options,and 5 couti
his
health
is
improving.
of two cinnamon bears got drunk and got |0ry. The valuationfor 188'J was $31,Money Come* Freely to the Duke of Marl- per pound on meats, cotton, etc. ; also a bill
MARKET REPORTS.
sdmfttiug Indian Territory as a State; also a
borough Through Hi* Wife.
the bears drunk. He then took the muz- . 431,495. The public debt of every cha’ruill based upon Kocretary Window's recomPOLITICAL PORRIDGE.
sle from one of the bears to feed it, when
l®88 than $1,000, 000, and
mendationsfor tho issuo of paper currency
Now York dispatch: News comes based
CHICAGO.
upon silver bullion doiwsitod with tlir
the animal jumped on him and killed tbo va*ne 0* public property $2,000,000.
Cxrn.E— Prime .................. <11.75 @ 5.W
from
London
to
tho
effect,
that
the
treasury Department.
I ns Senate has confirm. d tho follow...................
3 50 & 4.W
__
I Claim to a portion of San Francisco
Duchess
of
Marlborough
has
directed
Common ..............2.6J 8.M)
ing nominations;
the trustees of the Hanirncrsleyestate to
Hoos-Shippiug Grades .........8.25 «" 4.(10
A'gonent In the M>gar Truri
in ,he
Part of lbe city-worth about
Chris Mamor. to bo Collectorof Internal RevNiter Deposits.
s
II some large slices of real estate In
At New York the argument in the case HWO.OOO. has been made by Frederick enue for the First District of Illinois ; Theodore
tills city, which are among the estate’s
„ deposit?
— . - ......
.....
Roosevelt and H. K. Thompson, to bo Civil HerCaves containing
of cartli
of theNorth River Sugar Refinery
hiH c™Bin\Jlr8' 1>t,t!i'! most valuable belongings. There Is some ! with from 4 to 30 per cent, of calcium
,
.
pieire, the former being tho son of a vice Commissioners;A. J. Recks, to bo Judge
......20
in the NorthernDistrict of Ohio; A. H. Edger- RYK-No.,2.......................
tl»e sugar trust for a dissolution of the r49.er.
44
| property on Broadway, near Franklin nitrateand 5 to 00 per cent, of calcium
ton, to bo Judge in tho Districtof South Dako- BunuR-CboiceCreamery .....
trost and a division of the property
The appraisersof tho W esieru Kansas ta; James H. Beatty and W Van Devantcr, to Chkesk— Foil Cream, Hats ...... .23 US .SB
Chief Justices of Idaho and Wyoming,ro- Kaos— Frosh .....................
U.nh..rd. Judge G Brian reserved hie property of Lebold .t Fieher, of the be
Fi’iS: j
:» |
specti voly ; W. R. Sterling and F. Wood, to
Potatokh— Choice now, jier bu
.37 $ .41
Abilene Bank, reported that the firm’s be DistrictAttorneys of South Dakota Pork— Moss .................... 9.25 m 0.75
and Idaho, respectively.Registers of
MILWAUKEE.
Ifizwoll Addressesthe New York Mate Bar. real estate is worth $103,313,aud mortLand Offices -George E. Blanchard at Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .72 & .73
Col. Robe bt G. Inobbroll del.verod gaKed for $23,000.
Shinty, Neb.; James Elton at Graud Forks. Cohn— No. 3 ......................
.27 (f* .27!* only entitledto an income from tho es- mbedded remains of mammalian
Neb. ; Bennett S. Gillespie at O'Neil.Neb. ReOats— No. 2 White ...............
an address before the State Bar Associa- General M. C. Vallejo died at Notate during her life. She has tho power, i , - f?’ Pre8frv;ng their form, but so
ceiver of Public Moneys G. W. Ayres at Rap'd
Kyk-No. 2 .......................
tion of New York, at Albany, upon the uoina, Cal., aged 81 years. He was tho City, S. I). Collectors of Customs -Charles F.
Baju.kt— No. 2 ................... '.ii ^ ’.S
however’t0 order the sales and have
as to fall to powder when they
Johnsonat Duluth.Minn. ; G. H. Hopkins, at Pork— Mess ....................
9.25 « u.y5 avails reinvested,so that tho revenues arf extracted. They consist solely ol
•objectof "Crimes Against Criminals." olae8t native of the Stite.
Detroit.Mich. j P. H. Hildebrandat IndianDETROIT.
may Increase. It Is said that tho duchess ca^c”im phosphate; tho gelatin ‘has
Ind. Supervisinginspectors of Steam CATTU ...........................
3.00 (9 4.0)
~~7k
• The report of the Secretsrvof the In- apolis,
5 essels—Joseph Cook ot Michigan, Eighth DisHoos ..............................
3>0U &37s
has drawn 8450,000from the estate since been nitrified and dissolved out, and
Union of M..on» and liriok- trict; John Ingle of Indiana. Sixth DLtriot.
Shkep .....
3.50 at 5.25
Die calcium carbonate of the bone ha«
Whkat— No. 2 Red .............. .SOLI'S .81!/, her marriage one year ago last July.
Collectorof Customs-Robert Smalls, Beaurn,
*' “f'*- conventioa, ‘to MflBion. ofcit
,h.
good deal of the estate’s Income, It will i been used up in neutralizing the nitric
CoRN-No. 2 Yellow.'. ............ .3J (»V .31
Art.lio Tyk.y,.ndJ,O0O d.alh. .re
fort, N. C. Surveyor of Customs-JohnW.
bo remembered, accumulated during acid produced. The nitric ferment is
Paducah, ky. United States District Oats-No. 2 White .............. .25 & .20
pc^d to have occurred from the disease,showed that the present members of the Cobbs,
TOLEDO.
the time that the litigation over the will
Attorueys-HeiiryU. Nil s, Nirthem District
found in abundance fhroughoutthe deWheat ...........................
.81 & .f<i
of Mississippi; Benjamin 8. Ba'ier, District of
was in progress.This money has boon
Commission Merchants
58*?' ’n ‘“"ea.e over last Neiira ka. United Mates Marshals— Carter B. Corn— Cash ...................... .30 «S >1
posits rn a very well developed form.
Oats— No. 2 White ............. .
.22 & .MIJ* used for putting Blenheim castle into
Harrisou, Middle District of Tennessee;J B
G. D. Cordova & Co., shipping and
UPl0D8 1B
Some of these deposits are ten meters
now Km, the number of mber,°f
emploved
mem- Doifeolly.Eastern Dis, rlc- of Louisiana; R L.
NEW YORK.
repair,aud it has been fixed up with all
thick. -Vowr. Hoc. diem. Ind.
..........................
3.53 & 4.M
commission merchants of New York, hers is put at 32,986, and the numler of W-lk. r 1 * t ir-t rf KV' -hh
modern Improvements. Besides this the
have failed, with liabilitiesof $200,000. unemployed at 25,837.
The following nominationshave been
town house has been purchased and
Correct Dlmrnodg.
magnificently furnished.
8
A Cnci**ATl dl*P‘tcb "V' The fast sent to the Hennte by Ihe Pros dent:
Tho
Duke
and
Duchess
of
MarlborCollector*
of
Internal
Revenue
-Ferdinand
Patient—
Doctor, I have very severo
Oath—
Mixed
Western
............
27
§
iaj
Jakes Fortner, the defaulting trea«- tr,,,n on tbe Cincinnflti*Hamilton and
Kidman. 3d District of Now York: Marcus Johnough are said to bo very happy In their
Pork— Prime Mess ............... 10.25 irtlLW
urer of Riley County. Kansas, is starving Dft) ton lloftdbound for Cbicn8° ran into son, District of Minn nota. United Mate* AtKT. LOUIH.
union and their friends say' they wili Jtep aiVtoes”^^^^^0^ BiVn of’
..........................
4 21 <3 5.05
himself to death in a Manhattan jail.
cc0®modat=onat Wintom torneys— Lewis O. Palmer. Western District of
Michigan
;
Patrick
H.
Winston.
District
of
-- place, with the result t at a dozen lives
conningspring.*0
dUrlng the
l^cian-That*a
oi
Washington. United Mats s Marshals- mini P.
For a Freight learln r
wertt j0?1 “nd more than a score of por- Tracey, Western DIstiL-i of Missouri; Thomas
Cot.
.•25
•»* ..............................
.. V*
.. .2614
R.
Brown,
District
of
W
ashinglon.
Oats
........
...............
President Sticknky,of the Chicago, v 6on>
.21 .2 !j A Chicago paper says that a man
If it were only as easy for a man t<
.41 <» .4:!
Tbe President withdrew tbe comina- Rtk— No. 2 .......................
fit Panl, and Kansas City Rood,
tbe bnr8t*ng of blast furnace No.
India Napoli a.
Cattle—
SIiIpdIiiu sn,.™
f!iat cit*T offer8 h.i8 8ervioe8 to the pub- understand a woman as it is to love
tionn
of
John
Yigneuux,
United
States
working for the establishment in Chicago *n 0!,erat‘°n at the Illinois Steel Comof a railroad freight clearing honsa pany’s works at South Chicago, one man Marshal for tbe Western District of Hoos— chotvo Light ...... .’".V.V 8.oo « 3 75 , lic.a® a letter-writer,and warrants his her there wouldn’t beanv ‘’Is Marriage
Louisiana, and James B. Clark, United
ef)13tl.es to start a parent’s tear, stir the n Failure V” going tho uneven rounds
Mhemo, which would resnlt in a mo;o ex- was fatally injured,four were seriomlv Slates Marshal for the Western D. strict wHB-KfrCv??B,Jopr,,n* ......
SS-No
exPinn8emberao^aining affection, Of the public press.
pediuous handling of the freight traffichurt, and minor injuries Were sustained of Michigan.
Oath-No. 2 Whife.^.„„.„„ .
and awaken the full ecstasy of a
— *
entering that citj^
by half a dozen others.
union or discharge any
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HITT

? COnS,8ted ®®reJy of P»yer’
rne pall-bearerswere the Hon. Wi liam
P. Wharton, Judge John Davis (ex-chief
clerk of tho Stuto Department), L. A. •75,000to cover tho Individuallossessustained
by members by Hlcotfs defalcation was reBrown. Marcellus Barley, M. L. Ruth, sumed, and the debate continued throughout
A. \\ Jenks, F. B. Lorlng, and William the afternoon. On Mr. Hemphill's substitute,
proposed sending the entire question to
Haywood. Tho remains wore enclosed which
the Court of Claims, tne vote was 13C yeas aud
In a black cloth-coveredcasket, which BIH nays. On Mr. Adams' bill,which appropriwas heaped with tho choicest of flowers, ates the money for the repayment to members
the gifts of tho President, Cabinet offi- of the amount stolen, the vote was 128 yeas aud
14- nays. The bill being thus defeated,a mocers, und others In high officialand so- tion was made to reconsider. Pending a vote on
cial position
this the House adjourned.At the opening of
session Mr. Hitt, of Illinois,rising to a quesTho second service was held In tho the
tion of privilege, denied the charge that he inChurch of the Covenant. Members of troduced a bill tor tho abolitionof the tax on
tho family occupied seats on tho right oleomargarine.
side of tho main aisle in front of the pul- I lN,ho Nvnate. on tho 16th, after th« intropit, while opposite sat the President and ductlon of miscoiiaiioous business, Mr.
membm of tho cabinet and their fami- Butler began a spewh on bis bill to
lies. Behind the fanrtly and immediate proyjil0 for tho emigration of tbo negrosi
friends sat the representatives of tho of the South, at • Government expenM, under the direction of tbe Quartermaster
Gendiplomatic corps, while opposite sat tho eral of the army, aud appropriating•5,000,000 to
members of Congress. The services carry out the purpose of the bill. At tbe conclusion of Senator Butler'sremarks, Senator Paeoo
here were again conducted by the Bov.
gave noticethat be would at an early day address
Dr. Hamlin und the organ was played by
the Heuate upon the question of Federal control
Walter Damrosch. After tho services, of Presidential elections, and then Senator
which wore very simple and Impressive, Hoar addressed the Senate in response to Mr.
Butler.The Seuate ou the conclusion of Mr.
the remains were taken to Oak Hill Hoar's speech went into executive session and
cemeteryfor Interment in tho new lot adjourned.In the House, Mr. McKinley,of
purchased by SecretaryBlaine Thurs- Ohio, from the Committee on Rules,reported a
resolutionfor the appointmentof a committee
day.
on the world’sfair, to consist of thirteenmemThe ushers at tho church wero per- bers, which committee shall within three days
sonal friendsof Mr. Blaine. The attend- r*Por* a plan by which the House can determine tbe site or the proposedfair, and subance was enormous and the expressions sequently report a bill providing for the fair.
Mr, Cannon, of Illinois,as the minority of
of sorrow were universal.It was noted
that the press, to which Mr. Blaine has the committee, reported a substituteresolution
thai the Committee on Foreign Affairsbe inalways been an especial friend, was st rue ted to report a resolution providing a
largely represented.In consequence of
locality of the World's
tbe large attendance at tho church many Fair of 1832, by a vote of tho House of Repretatlves. An excitingdiscussionensued in which
people of prominencewere unable to ob- Messrs. Hitt, of Illinois; Morrow, of California;
tain an entrance. One lady fainted, Springer, of Illinois; McCreary,of Kentucky
while severalothers were overcome by Chipmau, of Michigan ; and Hooker, of Mississippi. spoke In favor of Mr. Cannon's
the heated air. The attendanceat tho amendment, while Messrs. Hatch, of Misfuneral represented Congressmen from souri; Frank, of Maine; and Payne, of New
all parts of the country and the official i ork , spoke in favor of tbe majority report. Mr.
Bntterworth. of Ohio, sided with Chicago.At
representativesof nearly every civilized ; f fis",',:m~ Mr'cknno’rhariiiJ mSuflS hu
nation in tho world. Gov. Robio of resolution,offered it an a substitute for tbs
retried by Mr. McKinley, aud It was
Maine and tho Hon. J. H. Manley of resolution
adopted by 187 yeas to 134 nays. On tbe main
Augusta, Me., came to attend the fun- question, whether tho substitute should pass
eral.
the vote stood l:i4 to 184, when Mr. Springer of
Illinois changed his vote to no for the purpose
of
moving for a reconsideration,wnlch motion
THE STATEOF TRADE.
was pending when the House adjourned.

,

the skull and a partial paralysis of

an incident that occuired at excitement. Four thousandacres have faming Mmo. Patti-Nicoliui.Tbe influchurch the other day. When the Rev. been leased about the cily and $1,000,001) enza is repo ted spreading in Mexico.
Father Tobin took ‘ up the collection raised to test the territory. Capitalists
Jay Wesunghouh \ President of the
Swift put n penny in the plate. The have arrived there from variouspoints lo
Westinghouse Agricultural Works, expriest tosaed it back indignantly, with look over the field.
the remark, "We don’t want such collecAt St. John, La., James Holcombe pired Friday morning at Schenectady,
tions here." It happened to be monthly
(colored)
was banged for the murder of a N. \\, and Senator Ashbnrn, of the Clerand is confinedon a small island off the collection-day and Mr. Swift did not
mont (Ohio) District, died at Columbus
coast, near Vera Cruz, for the remainder know it.
little girl. He solemnly denied his gnilt;
of his life.
said he was a soldier of tho Lord, and of pneumonia.
The Portuguese of Boston and vicinity that he died as a Christianand a man.
A Chicago dispatch says: Charles E.
New Officials.
have cabled the Minister of Foreign AfA dispatch fiom Baltimore says the Comiskeyhas set to rest all doubts ns to
The Senate hao confirmed the nomina- fairs at Lisbon resolutions protesting
fish business has been partly revolution- his positionin legard to the Brotherhood
tions of George P. Fisher, of Delaware,
against the interference of the British
ized by the warm winter weather,as by signing a contract to captain, manage,
to be First Auditor of the Treasury, and Government with Portuguese territory in
dealers are now handling shad, Spanish and play first base for the Chic igo Players’
Marcus Johnson Collector of Internal Eastern Africa, sanctioning the action mackerel, and river trout, when they team.
taken
by
Serpa
Pinto,
and
indorsing
tho
Revenue for the districtof Minnesota.
The fnthir of young Navarro denies
should be selling fish from the great
Kr. Fisher's nomination has betnhung action of the Portuguese Goiernmeutiu lakes.
that he has congratulated his sou upon
up in the Committee on Finance forsome tho matter.
1 HE Elliott (Tesson medal has been
being engaged to Mary Anderson, bat
time because of charges made against
Rich churchmen of New York City
him, but the committee unanimouslyde- propose to erect a magnificent cathedral awarded to Otmar Mergenthaler.of Balti- says he would be proud to have her ac a
cided that there was no reason why ho
daughter-in-law.
for the Protestant Episcopal Church of moro, by the Committee on Science and
should not be confirmed,and so reported.
The BaltimoreE’rer// Saturday intithe New York diocese, to bo called the Art of the Franklin Institute of PhilaThe President hai nominated John A.
delphia for the invention of the linotype
Cathedral of St. John tho Divine.
mates
that Bobert Garrett.ex-President
Percival to be Receiver of Public Money
printingmachine.
The Philadelphia and Beading Bailat Devil’s Lake, N. D.
of tbe Baltimoreand Ohio Bailway, is
road officials in Beading, Fn., say that
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
the prisoner of designing people.
N w National Hark*.
unless there is a decided improvementin
ArchbishopC.'Rbi ;an has sailed on
The Comptroller of the Currency has the coal trade every colliery owned
The tariff bearings before the Ways ,
his journey to Rome to consult with the
authorized the Bankers and Merchants' by the company, ns' well as those and Means Committee have come to an
Pope abont Americanchurch matters.
Na'ional Bank, of Da las, Tex.; the First ot individual operators will close end. On the last day of the bearing sevA long article is published in the New
down.
Over
one
- third of all the
National Bank, of Amarillo,Tex., aud
eral stove manufacturersappeared and
York
Enning Sun, describing what is
collieries
have
already
shut
down
enthe First National Bank, of Plattsburg,
made argumentsin favor ot puttingmica
Mo., to begin business, the first named tirely. These employ about 8,000 men. on the free list, and some gentlemen in- suspectedto be an extensivesystem of
w.th a capital of $500,000,and the others The officiafssay that of 20,000 coal cars terested in the mica industry asked for a counterfeitingwhich has been going on
in service over 3,000, all loaded, are side$50,000 each.
higher duty. Mrs. Charlotte Smith, for some time iu Mexico. It is said certracked near the mines; that 8,000 more,
President of ihe Woman's National Labor tain people across the border have within
all loaded, are lying along the company’s
A Strike Settled.
League, f voted tbe annihilation of the the past two years coined $5,000,001) of
A PITTSBURGHdispatch says: Presi- lines; that the company’s tracks are cigarette business bva tax of $1 per pack- Aiueric-n silver dollars, and after shipblockaded
with
loaded
cars
between
dent Gompers, of the AmericanFederaage.
ping them across the border hive disNicetown and Port Bichmoud. aud that
tion of Labor, has settled the strike of
On low W. Chapman, SolicitorGen- posed of them with a profit to themselves
the employes of the Allegheny County
Electric. Light Company. Eight of the
old men returned to work, bat the
pany is not compelled to recognize
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Wire from Every
Quarter of the C Milled World, Embracing Foreign Aflhln and Home Happenings of an ImporUnt Nature.

Intelligence by Electric

•oon after. In the

1
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guests were obliged to j«mp from dispute with England. Patriotic tongs HTTST
HA IT
upperr etory
story windows,
windows. Loss, $20,000;no we being sung by groups of people Lt
ViUV.
insurance
various portions of the city. The meeting
meetimr
varions
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
A Cheyenne special lays: “Owing to held by the workingmen of Lisbon at FUNERAL Obsequies over the re.
Camoens square was not the big affair an.
UADTS OF WALKER BLAINE.
The Ax-Makers’ Aiaociatiou of the severe weather, deep snow and short feed ticipated. The Government considers it
cattlemen
on
the
Uintah
range
aie
gatherUnited States met at Piltuburgh,Pa., for
a fizzle."
BorvlossHeld mt His Fathtr’s Hons* and
a four days’ aeasioD. The objects of the *ng all their cattle for the purpose of
A Berlin cable says: Prince Bis- at the Church of the Covenant1— Many
shipping
them
into
Kansas
and
Nebraska
meeting are to discussthe situationand
marck has receivedadvices from Crispi, DlstlnguishsdPeople Join la Payiaf a
condition of the business and the fixing to feed. It is estimated tba» over ftO.OOO
Last Tribal* of Honor and Affection.
will be shipped into these Biates during the ItalianPrime Minister,to the effect
of prices.
Washingtondispatch: The funeral
the next two months.’’
i that the Portugnese dynasty is in immiA New York dispatch soys: "The
Mrh. Louise Beldino, while at work °ent jeopardy.A formidab'ocombina of Walker Blaine took place Saturday
Stewart will esse litigation has ended in
(18th Inst). The preliminaryservices
a victoryfor Judge Hilton. The widow’s
were held at his father’sresidence and
properly is to be divided according to her
were only attended by the Invited friends.
will Rosalie Butler, who tiled iho petiBritish Ambassador advise Lord Balis- Among those present were the members
tion praying ior the revocation of the
Thf, State National Bank of Irving. bury to lemonstrate against tho virolent and relatives of the family,President
probate of Mrs. Stewart's will on the
attacks of the French press, which are and Mrs. Harrison, Vice-President Morground of undue Influenceand fraud, has | Ivftn'’ hn8 matle “PpUcation to the Comp- arousing passions dangerous to monarch- ton, members of tho cabinet,the Senaconsented that her petition be dismissed trollerofthe C urrency to appoint a re- ical institutionsand to tho pence of tors and members of tho House from
and that the original probate be con- ceiver for that institution.
I Maine, and several of tho other New
firmed."
The first suit against any corporation /'Emin Pasha’s condition has taken a England States.
Frederick R. Honey, instructor iu in St. Louis, under the auti-trustlaw, turn for tho worse. He is suffering acute- | x,^1.0 8erv*ce8 wero conducted by Dr.
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Chinese Displaelnc Italian Lsbrr-w. i Fike Fridft>'n'«ht Cloyed the Cl usb
being pot to workns la- ELear Works at F’rc mont, Ohio. The

of Itoluns. i°8S >8 $40,000* und the insurance
y-five have arrived from 8«*n $41,000.
and fifty more are on their The Clifton Hotel at Mankato, M nn.,
was des rqyed by fire Filthy night. Sevat Pittsburg in plsce
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CINCINNATI.

A Lisbon cable *ay<: "The newg from
Oporto i* that the city ia in a very dis!,°'a ........
turbed oonditlon.Rioting baa oocnrred, Cattle— Good to Primo
the can*e being the popular indignation
against the Government'seonrae in its
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A fashion journal states that petti'
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UROttlXQ OLD TOGE1MER.

staut. that she did not care in

the

leant.

Down

Too do not lor • mo, doar, ao m*eh
A* you did longuro
When you used to inralao mr rot 7 ebook
And (oiohood wblto at snow.
Too do not ruth to ki«a that ebook
With all your old-timo flroPerhapt. ind«»d. It it not ifw
The ebook that you admlro.

they went through darkness
that really might be felt and it seemed
as if they would never recchthe bottom.
Marion felt afraid, more so, jjorhaps,
than any one else on the swinging platfnru , but she set her tee:h hard, and
determinednot to show it, and she was

Too do not fold on in your anut
At of cd at of yoro;
Your h»nd one** dallle«lwith my curlt—
It (lallie*tiiero o niort.
And If 1 did not know my hair
Wat far nut girlbood'a day,
I well 0 mid read it in your glance,
Ibat tolli me 1 am gray.

heartily glad when the bottom of

1

this dreadful, dark hole was reached.

The parties kept well together for
awhile; but the two engaged couples
could not be kept up with the others,

Yet doom not. lore, that I upbraid.
By your n**!*Uct appalledFor 1— I lowed you better w hen
You were not wholly bald
And were you i\a demonatrative
At v hen you flrat did woo—
I should iletpitrsuch idiocy
In an aged gent Ilka you.
•-Puck.
;

MYRA’S VICTIM.
BY MRS. ALICE I*. CARBI8TOM.
party who had
•tarted to “do” the natural wonders of
the great wild West, and bring home
varied posHessiohs. Some wont for
It was quite a largo

health, some for botanical specimens,
some for sea-shells, some for as many
of the “natural wonders” as they could
carry in their trunks in’ small pieces,
and some went for a good time.
Mai ion Lester wanted shells and sea
mosses, and her maiden aunt went for
fossils, petrifactions,and bits of big
trees and minerals, but Thorne Keckless went because Marion Lester was of
the party, and Myra Doone went because
Thorne Heckless did, and Major Denby
went because Myra Doone did. In all

and the superintendent told them that
all they had to do when tired of wan*
dering through the galleries was to inquire their way beck to the cage, and
they separated.
By and by they came to a place
where two galleriesbranched, and Mr.
Shattuckhalted and told Marion that if
she would sit down upon a wheelbarrow which he placed for her, ho would
go into a new gallery and try and find
her a handsome specimen of quartz.
Myra took good care to l>e always on
the point of fainting,and so leiuiring
the assiduous cat e of both Thorne and
the Major; though if it had uot been for
Thorne’s unreasonable jealousy of Mr.
Shattuck, Myra might have quite
fainted for all he would have cared.
So Myra found the place decidedly
unpleasant and damp in the direction
Marion had gone, and she drew her
willingslaves forward away from the
place, where Marion sat alone.

When they had gone and Marion
could hear no more voices, she began
to feel nervous, although the

measured

pick strokes near her were reassuring,
and taming her head she could see
dark galleries and tunnels in every
directionbanked up with huge timbers,
and scarcely illuminated enough with
scarcely worth while to study the mo- the lanterns to see the way. All looked
tives that actuated the rest, as they are dark and wild, and her fear grew upon
her, and she began to imagine all sorts
not “in,” as the children ear.
They had been to the north, and then of terrible things, when suddenly she
to the south, to the sea shore, and to saw coming toward her a dark, shaggy
the geysers, and at Inst staited for the form on four feet, some hideous animal
famed calaverasgroup «»f big trees, by that lived in these dreadful subterthe way of Angel’s and Murphy's ranean passages, and she looked at its
camps; and when they reached this lat- advancing figure as long as she could
ter place they decided to remain for a bear it, and then she was too frightened
couple of days to examine the many to cry out, and ran fast as her trembling
natural wonders, the scenery, and feet could take her down the first galfinally, the great mines close by, where lery she came to, at the farther end of
the men were hsrd at work with their which she saw a light.
hydraulic pii>€8 washing away hills like
The rocky ground was slippery, her
snow, and the great quartz mines and foot tripped and her ankle turned, and
mills, n few miles distant, at. Altaville. she fell to the ground striking her head
Aunt Margaret, an 1 two or three against u stone which left her unconother scientific ones, started bright and j scions. Her last thought was, now the
early the next day for Bald Mountain,j grizzly would certainlyget her.
where their search for antediluvan re- 1 Mr. Shattuck returned to the place
mains was most likely to bo rewarded; \ where lie had left Mai ion, after an abthe hunters and fishers and botanists; sence longer than he had intended, but
betook themselves to their own special , ho bore in his hand a beautiful piece of
fields, and left but a party of eight to I white quartz, w ith veins of pure gold in
go to Altaville, to see the great forty- it like the branches of a tree, bathe
stamp mill in active operation, and to , did not find her.
go down into the mine if it were a jkis- | He went forward toward the cage,
sible
| but it was almost up to the surface,
The party, laughing and gayly chat- ! mid one of the miners told him that one
ting, came to the mill, where they were ol the ladies had seemed faint and so
politely received by the superintendent, they had all gone up, leaving their rewho left his business to conduct them grets a id thanks for him. He felt a
personally all through the mill, explain triflevexed, yet did not attach any great
to them how the broken, blasted pieces importance to the visit or its abrupt
of rock, alter having been lifted from termination, as tourists' visits were althe six-hundred-footlevel, slid down an most matters’ of daily occurrence in the
inclined sort of hopper, and from that summer, and so lie thought that since
fell in a regular quantity into the trough he wai down he would g » through some
below the forty great stamps that went routine business, and in five minutes he
dancing up and down, and making a had forgotten tlie very existence of the
half revolution every move, until those party w h > had just gone.
The reason of the harried departure
rocks with the thin stream of water
that flowed down amongst them, wore j was two-fold. Miss Herndon,one of the
turned into an impalpable powder, and j engaged couples,w as taken quite ill,
went floating down to be filtered and and so was of necessity “sent above,”
sifted with blanketsand quicksilver, and Myra pretendedthe same affliction
and tubs with turbine wheels, and then and fell faintinginto Thorne’s arms and
let looie, to go where it would, as the when he made some slight objection to
gold it had held hidden was now all leaving without Marion, she silenced
rendered up to the
him by saving that Marion had shown
Marim listened to the explanations , but too plainly that she did not want
with dilated eyes and glowing cheeks, j nor need his company, and then he gave
There was tolier something wonderfully | up. his heart full of angry bitterness,
grand in this triumph of mind over j The fresh mr revived the two suflermatter, and she looked upon the mill er.s, ami they all took a road that led to
and its ponderousmachinery, all raov- a silk worm nursery, and to pass the
ing in rhythmic order, like a magical time until Marion should make her apobedience to a sorcerer, and she plied ; pearance, they visited it and wondered
the su] erintendent with so many quea- and admired to their hearts’ content,
tione, and became so intenselyinterested Finally, as it was nearing sunset, they
that Thorne Reckless began to think returned to the mill and inquired for
Mr. Shattuckand Marion.
that had gone about far enough.
At first nothing could be found out,
“Ah, Marion, don’t you think you are
tiring Mr. Shattuck? You don’t give but finally some one said that Mr.
Shattuck had gone up to Murphy’sin
him time to take breath."
Marion turned her lovely brown eyes | his buggy. No one had seen him start,
full on Mr. Shattuckwith n questioningbut bis buggy was gone, and there was
glance, but ho declared that ho was a notice on his slate, so that it was
only too pleased to answer all the qnes- j pretty certain that Marion had gone up
lions she could
i with him.
‘‘Crushed again!” whisperedMyra to J Thorne set his teeth hard. He had
Thome. “Don't you know better than loved Marion long ami truly, but he
to interrupt Marion in a flirtation yet?” had J)een poor, and had not dared ask
“It appears not,” said Throne, who her to leave her home of luxury for his
always looked upon Myra as being ns poverty, but now, he was in a fair way
good as engaged to his friend Denby, j to become rich, so ho had taken this
and thereforehe always had a sort of j trip hoping to win her heart. And
brotbnr-likefreedom with her, and he ' sometimes lie hoped, but now, all was
looked at the superintendentwith sav- despair. She did not care for him,
age eyes, virile he did not resent Myra’s that was too clear, and ho was very
impertinent speech.
wretched.
All the way back to Murphy’s, Myra
Just now Mr. Shattuck proposed that
they should lunch, and then such os kept saying little things which set him
wished could go down to the six-hun- on fire with jealousy, but for Marion’s
dred-foot level. While they were taking sake he dared not resent them, though
a delicious luncheon of fruit, bread, I he resolved that Marion should suffer
coffee and cold smoked tongue, Throne as much as himself.
When they reached there, Marion
managed to get a seat beside Marion,
and it must be admitted that he suc- was not home yet. Mr. 8 battue k 'a
ceeded in making himself intensely buggy was nowhere to be seen, for the
disagreeable, as be offered his opinion simple reason that just before reaching
about going down into the mine, and ! the town a man told him there was a
break in the Hume a couple of miles
Marion resented his interference.
In the meantime Alfra was not idle. above, so bo went on, and when that
Every chance she found of saying a had been attended to it was quite late
word to widen the breach between before he readied the hotel at Murphy’s
Marion and Throne she used, and all w here he had business, and where he
the time found opportunities of using ; found himself beset with inquiries as to
her pale eyes with excellent effect Marion.
Very few words put him in .possesupon poor Denby.
The others were paired off very com- sion of the facts, and with his usual
fortably, ami they were too happy clear head he instantlydecided that
among themselves to try to bring dis- something must have happened to
oord into the party.
frighten her in the mine, and that she
When lunch was ended, the prepara- had wandered off and lost herself in
tious were made for the descent into one of the galleries. He knew she
the mine; bnt at the last minute Myra could not have fallen into any special
declared she could never consent to go danger, unless, indeed, she hap])ened to
down in that dreadful cage, and so she passthrough a deverted gallerywhere
was to remain in the garden and su|>er- there was an old disused shaft, and it
intendent'sroom until their return; but J was highly improbable that she would
when she saw that Throne was also ' have g me through there as it was not
bent upon going, she conquered her ; lighted, still he felt decidedly uneasy,
fears, and holding tighi to his hand, I A party of fifteen was ready h a great
stood in the cage to go down. And as I “thoroughbrace”wagon, in a few minthe cage began to move, she gave a intes, and it was not long before they
stifled scream, and hid her heal 00 ' had traversed the distance to Altaville,
Thrmie’s shoulder.
and the party wore on their wav down
Marion pretended not to notice it, the shaft towards the lower level Once
bnt her lips went very white with auger, there they begun a very determined
though she told herself at the same in- and vigorous hunt, which for a long

thing.

1

workers.

ask.

time was nnsnoceasfal, and tnen Shattuck, with Thorne always at his heels.
turned into the old gallery, , and there
not three feet away from tb
the opening of
a disused prospecting shaft they found
the inanimate body of poor Marion.
Blood flowed from a wound on her forehead, and she seemed to be dead.
Thorne oaught her in his arms, and
they hurried toward the cage, and soon
were mounting to the open air, where an
old Indian woman soon revived Marion
with her rude appliances,and then she
bound up the wounded head with
bruised leaves, and applied cooling lo
lions to the swollen ankle
All this while Marion scarcely knew
what had happened, andj she was lain
utterly unconsciousof her suffering
while lying on tlie damp floor of the
lower level; but oven know all things
were dim and indistinct, and she fancied
herself in a dream. Her hair lay damp
and heavy around her face, and her
nallor was enough to frighten any one,
let alone Thorne, who** ridiculous
jealousy was the remote cause of all
this trouble, and the i>oor fellow was
conscious-stricken as he looked in her
face, until at last ho could bear it no
longer, and going to her side, he took
the two cold little hands in his and
kissed them so fervently and so often
that Marion seemed to revive enough to
look rationallyat him. Somehow that
look gave him courage to kiss the pallid
face whereverhe could find a spot, and
then she smiled, and a littlecolor crept
into her lips and cheeks.
Then the miners who had helped in
the search slipped away one by one,
making place for Mrs. Shattuck, who
had been sent for by her husband, and
Thorne was heartily ashamed of himself, and begged Marion’sforgiveness.
The whole little romance was ended, or
just begun, as he turned and thanked
Mr. Shattuck for his kindness in finding his promisedwife.
After a while, Marion asked if they
had killed the bear, and she was not a
littledisgusted to find that the dreadful creature she saw was but an old
mule that belonged down tiiero in the
mine.
It took some time to get back to Murphy’s and to explain the affair. Myra,
in one glance took in the situation, and
slipped to Marion’s side and asked congratulations on her engagement to
Major Denby, but Marion only smiled.
She could afford to be magnanimous
now, as she was so very happy.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCl'RRED.

—The Grand Lodge of the Lake Su- ComprehensiveNuMinery of the Semite
An Int«r«aUng Summary of the More Imof the Invest tf»t on of the 8Ule Lnhec
portant Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Wed- perior Scandinavian Benevolent Society,
Ilnrenu - Annuel Wnfe* PnM-Totnl
ding* and Death* — Crime*, CaaualUe*, at which were presentabout one hundred
Value of the Prod net -Valuable Statistiand General New* Nete*.
delegates fiom subordinate lodges in
cal Information.
—Port Huron has thirty-two city offi- Michigan, Wisconsin ami Minnesota, has
The following la a general aammanr;
cial! elected by the psople whose salaries held its session at Ishpeming. Life infrom the seventh annuel report of tho
aggregate$15,500 a year. The total surance has been made a featureof the State Bureau of Labor and Btatlitloi, of
the Investiget on of the condition of tho
length of the etreets in the city is eighty- order.
employes of the furnituremenafeotnring
five miles, fifty of which are graded and
—Archibald Maclaureu, an old and industryin Mlohigen:
nine are paved with wood pavement!.
The seventhannual report of the Mich*
valued citizen of Pontiac, died after
The city has over sixty miles of side- three days’ illness of sp ual difficulty. igen Bureau of Labor and IndustrialStatistics, iust issued, containing the result
walks, mostly of wood. There ere 20$
The deceased had for several years held of and investigationof the
the financial
finanol end
miles of sewers, the total cost of which
offices of trust in that city, and at the social condition of tbo employes of tho
has been $125,(00. The water- works time of his death was the respected sec- furniture manufacturingindustryof the
have a daily capacityof

7, OIK),

000 gallone,

and there are twenty-nine miles of mains.

The

cost of the water-works has been

nearly $240,000,and tne average yearly
income for the past ten yeare has been
close to $15,000.

—The

naw

ninth annual report of the Sagi-

Board of Trade, giving detailed

itatements of the production of lumber,
ehiogles,and lath for the acason of 1889,
stocks on hand at the close of the year
and logs rafted out of the streams, with
comparisons, has just been issued. The

manufacturingarea on the Saginaw
River is loss than half a mile in width
and sixteen miles in length, and for

many

yeais has produced more lumber than
any like urea in the world. The detailed
statement shows that there wore operated
on the Saginaw River last season 7(i saw
and shingle mills, producing 851,623,133
feet of

lumber and 220,788,950shingles.

At the close of the Benson there were oa
the

docks 337,073,397feet of lumber and

42,803,750 shingles. The quantity of lath

manufactured was 135;940,240 pieces,
against ll(>,96i, 94> pieces for the previous year.

—The

constitution ility of another im-

portant law

is

to ho tested in the

Supreme

Court, says the DetroitFree Freni. Geo.
W. Radford, of Detroit, has forwarded to
the Secretary of State articles of association for a manufacturing company,

drawn

under act 187 of the session laws of 1875.
This act was superseded by act 232 of the
liws of 1885, which act. as amended by

shiftless.

“What can

State.

retary of throe secret societies and City

Beventv-eightfurniture factories wero
canvassed by the epeolal agents of this
officers of the several lodges with whiob bureau— twenty-eight in Grand Rapids,
he was connected took charge of the fifteen in Detroit,three each in Owoseo,
Northville,Charlotte, end 8tnrgi< two
funeral.
oach in Manistee, Muskegon.Big Baplda,
—Rev. Dwight L. Moody has closed a Buchanan, and Holland, ana one each la
series of meetings at Ann Arbor, which Adrian, St. Johns, Otsego, Grand Ledge,
8 part 1, East Saginaw. Constantine, Ann
have stirred up the citizens and students
Arhoi, Pott entile, Newyago, Hillsdale,
alike. Ho has held three meetings a day, Niles, aud Allegao.
the evening meetiucs being held in UniIn response to oiroalars sent out by
versity Hall, and every meeting has been this bureau, fifty-four out of the seventyeight firms gave the following informacrowded. His meetings have heeu held
tion: Total uuinbor of employe! upon
uuder the auspices of the Students'Chris- their pay roll on the first pay day in May.
I88.1, 6,913; total amount of wages paid
tinn Association.
duiiug the past fiscal year, $2,554,365,
—The next State Fair in Lansing will amountingto $369 50 per capita for man,
commence Monday, Sept. 8, and continue hoy. and girl employed This eleo includes salaries of foismsn, superintendfive days. The Executive Committee has
so decided, and has also sdopted a roso- ents, «nd traveling salesmen. The wholesale value of the goods manufactured
lutiou appropriating $2,591) for speed

Clerk. The

Common

Connell and the

during the asms period of time wee
$7,210,132. The per cent, of wages tb
the wholesale value of the goods pro-

A

committee of two will ho
appointed to confer with like committees
from the Western Michigan Society at
Grand Rapids and the Northwestern Society at Saginaw, to arrange a harmonious premium list for speed trials,In
contests.

duced

ie .35f.
In the seventy-eight factoriesin thil
St to the specialagents of thie burean
made a personal oanva*s of 5,226 men and

boyiand 221 girl*. This la the largest
personal enumeration of workingmen
ever made by the burean. Five hundred
gostionth it the throa sooicties should co- end twenty-fivehave money in the eevoperate iu a grand trotting circuit.
iogs banka or at interest, amounting to
$163,324. One thousand three hundred
—Among the Michigan postmasters and
thirty-two own homes valued at
confirmed by the Senate are the follow- $1,484,940. Average value of each home,
ing: T. E. Clapp, at White Pigeon; A. $1,122.32.
Of the employee 19 years of age and
P. Glaspie, at Oxford; T. G. Switzer,at
over, .33f per cent, own homea. In DeHowell.
troit it is .S0f, in Grand Ktpids .31f, and
—The following offleera of the Alpena in the outside towns .38f. The percent.
National Bank have heeu olected:Presi- of home owners to those who are married
is .50f. In Grand Rapids it is .40f, In
dent, G. L. Maltz; Vico President, F.
Detroit 51f, and in the outside towns .55f.
W. Gilchrist;Cashier, J. C. Comfort;
Considering the high price of oitv lota
Dir ctors, G. L. Maltz. F. W. Gilchrist, in the two cities, the per oent. of noino
W. H. Potter, A. N. 8pr..tt,W. L. owners makes a better showing thin in
the other places. Seven hundred and
Churchill, W. H. .Johnson and E. K.
ninety-eightof the homea are mortgaged
Potter.
for a total of $375,192; 1,263 tent and
--Henry Dery, a ship carpenter, who pay a monthly rental of $8,181,82.an
average of $6.45. In Grand Rapids U la
was at work, at Alpena City, helping to
$6.58, in Detroit $7.56, and In the outrehn Id the propeller Garden City, slipped side towns $5.07. The total annual rani
on a piece of ico and fell into the hold. is $98,181.84, on avenge of $77.43.
Two thousand seven hundred and aixtyHe struck a piece of timber, thou reaccordance with President Turner's sog-

is the low now
the incorporationof mercantile ami manufacturing
companies. Mr.
Radford hoi Is that in accordance with a
recent decision of Ihs Supreme Court on
a simitar law, the existing statute is unconstitutional,
heoiuso in providing for
the incorporationof both mere ntile
and manufacturingconcernsin a single act, more thou one object is embraced in its title, and therefore he bounded, nnd on the second fall broke
considers that the old law of 1875 still in bis wrist. The only injury sustained by
force. The Secretary of State has no the first fall was the breakingof his
in

John AY. Haglin, the well-known
Chicago Board of Trade man, was sitting in his pallor, 10!>3 Dearborn avenue. when there came a man who declared that ho must see him on most
important bud ness. He was admitted,
and in there walked one of the worstlooking tramps that has ever made the
lake-frontlook like a paradise for the

THE FURNITURE TRADE'

reedy for healing.

act 187 of the laws of 1889,

A Great Scheme.

—All the mills at Traverse City have
and the loge a
are being pat into the mills at a lively
CONDITION OF THE EMPLOYE! IN
rate, as a great number were skidded
STATE FACTORIES.
•tarted on the wintor ran,

force for

seven taka newspnpera and magazine!.
One thousand five hundred and twentythree of the employes board. The total
weekly cost forboard
ard 1and room ia $5,368.
40, on avsrageof $3.52. In Grand Uspids
watch
into
pieces.
p iss on the constitutionality
o'
it is $3.77, in Detroit $3.53, and In' the
existing laws, and has refused to file the
—The recent fall of snow has set busi- outside towns $3.11. Total annual board,
articles.Mr. Radford will apply to the ness moving lively at Alpena. Hundreds $279, 161.48. Six bundrad ami thirty-four
Supreme Court for a mandamus to com- of teams arrive dtily with posts, railway of the more provident emplovei have provided for their familleeby life insurance,
pel the Secret iry to show cause why he ties, cord wood, pulp wood, and logs.
which is .12f per oent. The total Ufa inshould not accept the art oles of associa- The sleighing is magnificent, as the Hurance is $977,308. One thousandtwo
tion, and the question of the constitu- heavy rain that fell on the night of the hundred and thirty-nino hare provided
for sicknessor accident by membership
tionality of the present law will then he
Pith was converted into ice and made a
in benefit societies. The total weokly
argued. If the law isjknocked out, as it first-class winter-road boitom. Reports benefit in case of sickness or accident is
is generallybelieved */ill he (he cose, all pl.ice the depth of snow at eight inches.
$7,506.72, an average of $6.05. In Giand
Rapids it is $5.98, in Detroit $7.34, in
the mercantile and manufacturingcom- The swamps sre yet unfrozen.
the ontsidetowns. $5.74.
panies of the State organized since 1>*85
—An attempt at burglary was made on
When the employes first trgan work as
will to merely partnership* in law and
the safe in the office of the Grand Rap- boys in the shops or learningtheir trade,
the members individuallywill he liable
5,116 had good health, 47 fair, 44 poor,
ids, Lansing, and DetroitRailroad depot
and 16 did not answor the question. Two
financially for all partnershipobligations.
at Clarksonvillo a few nights ago. A
hundred and thirty cannot read, which ia
—The dead body of Henry Fry, a promi- hole was drilled through the door of the .04f per cefit. and 269 cannot write, which
nent Ingham County farm r, was found safe and powder inserted and exploded.
In answer to the question:“Are y^u
dead in a mirsh four miles from The force was only sufficient to blow off
subjectto loss of wages by error, wail
Lansing. Fry drove to Liming for a the outer plate of the door, which was
or breakage?”Four thousand nine hunload of bran, and his wife sent by him blown to atom*. The rent in the door dred and ninety-seven replied and 229
for a pint of whisky . On his way homo was not large enough to allow a raid on
did not answer. Of those who replied,
he drank the liquor, lost his way, hitched the Inner vault of tbesife, aud in conso- only 87 Maid that they were subject! 1 0 tho
loss. To tbo question:“Are you rehis team about mi Inight in front of a
quence the burglarsdid uot get anything. quired to exeroiso more than ordinary
farmer’s house several miles from his This is the second time safe- hloe ing has care to prevent accidentsto yourself ant
nd
home, and wandered across the fiel Is taken place iu this office within the past to others?”Four thousand nine hundred
and twenty-eightreplied and 208 did not
until he died of exposure.
lew months. The same parties, as is
answer. Of those who answered 836
—The strug (le for the Presidency of supposed, attemptedto break into Dr. said yes. They included engineers and
men who ran or worked about machines
the jnnicr law class in the State Uni- Bush's drug store.
or machinery. “Have wages increased or
versity, at Ann Arbor, resultedin the de—Burglarsoperated at the residenceof
decreased during the past flv* yean?"
feat of the Michigan candidate and the* J. A. Hewitt, at East Haginaw, during the
Tbo 3,089 who answered give the followelection of F. J. Henry, of Ohio, on the absence of the family. A large amount ing replies: 1,768 au increase, 790 a dafirst ballot. The fight lasted two days.
of clothing, jewelry, and silverware was crease, and 1,431 reported wages just tba
sums as five years ago.
The Michigan members bolted and en- take’).
“Do you pay cash when you purchase
deavored to leave the mooting without a
—Tho MarquetteMinina Journal bus your goods, or do you buy on credit from
quorum, but were unsuccessful
one pay day to th? other?* One thousand
discovereda new industry at tho Koo. A
—Elmer St irgeon and Dell Fredericks, man has been there for Koine time picking twohuudred and tbirtr-ninedid not answor the question and 3,087 did. Their
of Maple Rapids, were drowned while up tbo clay thrown out at the canal exca- replies were as follows: Tbrea thonaand
skating on Maple River. Each was aged vations.This he packs nicely into small three hundred ind sixty-niDa pay cash,
116 both pay cash and buy on credit, and
about 13. The bodies were recovered.
cans, puts a little crude opium around
502 hoy on credit
—From all over the State come reports the hung-holo, and disposes of the conTo the question: "Do yon keep an itemof the closingof schools because of the coction iu Chicago, intimating that it is ized account of your expeneee?” nine
prevalence of la grippe. In many in- conti ahand opium. He has heeu making hundred and eix made no reply, 3,840 do
not keep an itemized account and 471 do.
stances a majority of the scholars are a iittle fortune with his innocent game,
"Are yon aa well off as yon ware five
on the trick list.
—New machinery valued at $3,000 is years ago?” Three hnndred and twentyfive did not answer the question,4,221
—Bulletin No. 55 of the agricultural being placed in poRition iu the furniture
made reply, 3,221 said that they wero
department
of
the
Ionia
Prison.
experimentnlstation, horticultural departas well off as they were five years ^sgo,
—A large number of lumbermen in tho 610 said they were not as well off, ant
ment. State AgriculturalCollege, is ready
for distribution.It gives the result of camps aurrouuding Cheboygan ore afflict- said they were better off, which is .11 per
cent. The majority of those who said
fruit testing at the South Haven sub-sta- od with grip aud are lo iving the woods.
that they are as well off or better off art
tion, aud is from the able pen of T. T.
—A new hank with n capital stock of young men who five ye ra ago wero learnLyon. It is furnished free to farmer*. $200,000 ia among the po-sibilitiesat ing trades and have aioce advancedto
man's wd^es, or are foreignerswho came
Address or apply to ‘’Secretary, AgricuL Luntring.
to this country since five years ago, who,
tural College, Michigiu."
—Charles Taylor, the colored coachman is a matter of course, are as well off or
—DetroitFra Pre**: It would he in- who was so annoyed by the talking of better off.
In Grrod Rapids and Detroit 2,059 emteresting.if not edifying,to know bow Judge Cooley nnd family st Ann Arbor,
ployes were asked if they were in favor
many thousands of dollars are sent out of has been committed to the Pontiac In- of eight honri at a work day. The rethe State each month to pay for lottery sane Asylum.
plies were as follows: Yea, 1.783; no, 208;
don’t know, :;9; can't My, 9; don't caro,
tickets. It is an evil which ha* secured
—The depot burglars reached Farwell 8; hardly kuow, 3; all the same, 3; won't
a firm foothold in every’ village iu Michithe other night. They had two depot! to >ay, 1; can't tell, 1; immaterial,1; and
gan— if our exchaugea are to be believed.
work, but did not secure sufficient boodle three preferreda Saturday half holiday.

do for you?" Mr. Haglin
asked, looking up in surprise.
“You can do me a groat favor, sir, and
power to
it shall not cost you a cent. I am the
ossified

I

man.”

“What!” exclaimed Mr.

Haglin,

springing to his feet.

“Wait a moment, my dear sir. Do
not let your surprise override your better

judgment.I have been going

all

over the country as the ossified man,
and to-nightI have struck. Of course
you know that the whole tiling is a
trick.”

“Why, I

never suspected such a

thing.”
” Well,

it’s a fact, all the same, and
want to tell you something. I
was to receive a certain amount of
salary,but to-night my manager thought
that as he had mode me, lie ought to be
tlie monied man of the concern, so I

now

I

struck.”
“Well, but what have

I

got

to

do with

it?”

‘'Nothing at nil except this: Those
tried to
beat me, in fact— and all I ask of you is
to give me the capital and I will make
us both rich. When I take off my
clothes,”he continued when a look Of
incredulityhad warned him, "you can
at once see that I am ossified. I tell
you this confidentiallyfor I don’t want
any one to take advantage of my condition, but, lot me say, you have been
pointed out to me ns a capitalist,and I
am your man. You see I don’t intend
to be a freak for nothing, and if you’ll
give me 50 cents— hold on, sir, hold on.
If you let your temper— well, now, hold
on— oh. I'll go out, but let me say that
you lack enterprise. I’m going. I tell
you.” — .-1 rka naa w Tra veler.

men have gone back on mo—

Tobacco as n Medicine.
Peter Coulter, of Rnshville, Ind., declares that he has l>een kept alive for
seventy years by the constant use of
tobacco. He is now 84 years of age,
says a St. Louis correspondent, and
commenced smoking and chewing when
a boy of 14, although then, as now, he
detested ooth the taste and smell of it.
He would gladly quit using the obnox-

weed, but fears that he would
probably not long survive its discontinuance. When a boy about the ago
above mentioned he was suddenly taken
ious

ill

with fever, and the diseaseleft a very

j

j

,

dangerous sore on his le:t side that
grew quite large and annoyed him with
constant and increasing pains. His
physicians informedhim that there was
but one remetly, “use tobacco,” or he
must die. To this he at first objected,
but finally began smoking. For four
years the smoking made him sick and
did not seem to decrease the size of the
sore, though the pain was much lessened. The doctor then recommended
him to chew tobacco instead of smok—Thomas Stafford, of Alpena, had
ing. He did so, and the sore at once
began to show an improvement,and the several ribs broken by the kick of a horie.
paiu ceased altogether Bnt whenever
-Ben Nelson was killed by a falling
he ceases chewing for any considerable
tree near South Boardman.
length time the soie returns and in—An Ann Arbor apecialsays: A notacreases in size, and le states that to
desist from chewing f>r a month would ble event in Universitycircles is the marbe at a risk of his life
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The small boy’s way: Mr. Medford— Your son seems very industrious
Mrs. Bedford— To a certain extent. Hi
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time to go to
^

below the dam, and connecting Ninth
and Walnut streets. At that place the
Very Htsical
to H. V. Winohell, of Minneapolis, Minn. river is not navigable and no awing wUl
Mis* Griggs— Youi friend, Miss HighA number of frieuds, both from Ann Ar- be needed. The bridge ie to be 115 feet
tone, is very musical,I hear.
A fellow saw two men fighting,
Mr. Perkins— Yes; she lives in a bor aud abroad, witnessed the ceremony. long, roadway to be 16 feet wide, and
the larger of the two soon had the 1
The bride is well known in Detroit music- two sidewalks each 4 feet 6 inches wide
musical atmosphere.
of it. “The big man ia right," the r
“So I should julge. I’ve noticed al circles, having been soprano in West- The height of the truss r;ll be 20 feet. tutor said.
over their front doorlhut she lives in a minister Church for a number oC years. The contract price . is 82,690, besides
‘B Flat.’”— Chicagt Herald.
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(’hri8tIl“a3long to
editor will cease, and our readers will \ Wjown. Some learned scientists have

do.

have

tempted to prove that the gulf stream
its course and that we are
bands.
having a winter climate hereafter
Messrs. Lincoln Misener and John B.
nilar to that of England.
Mulder will be the proprietors of the
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sentatives in Washington.The letter! ')’orld»a»d am once more in America,
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^y ^ours and miles the trip
was
as
mild
as
to
April”, the mercury ran up to 68 de- at Manitou, Colorado,where a social with deliglRfuily’^
than this, it is an influential power in
grees on several days, and the last party including General Grant, Griff the trip has been brief enough. The
advancing the interestsof the city and
week of January “trees and shrubbery Prather, Chairman of the Missouri 8adde8t sounds that came to me were
country about Holland, and we know were in bloom,” In 1810 the first three Democratic committee and George niprwifpn61!8 td ifl°m tlie» !Iobo^n
n ii
pier when I started on my trip. The
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degrees in
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" I8"1 “the aun sl‘oue ever-v u»y” a»d
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Sl,ch snow a3 (:ame melted while it fell. Upon arrival here I presented my letter {haUms'teenre'ry ’rough" “trevWith this sssuraoce the present pul.- jIn 1828, “early shrubbery and trees at Mr. Kellv s rooms at the Riggs eled nearly sixteen thousand miles on
lisher and editor resign its mansg - j were begindingto put forth their buds’ house, his family quarters, and was in- the seas and am a pretty good sailor by
1 think my transatlantic
Ment, and place it in the hands of the *n this month and “the Delaware was formed that he received no callers.
new
HH ^ree trom ice as in June and not a
the*!? ato Tm ‘TiTT,'
Cto^come1 ‘l
A ‘ke of snow was seen,” with 70 de- ment
ment of
of the death of Mr. Kelly, and I have enjoyed good health ever since I
The
Srees **8 the maximum temperature. need not enter into detail as to the me- •eft New York. The weather has not
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was not until
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a better paper in the future than in /^rinometerwas a shade warmer than other. The motto of each is: “kill cock f'nie. That is no affair of mine. I
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A century ago-in that “old- Robin”, while Washingtonhugs very H,lttrtedl? do th.e trii' in seventy-live
During the time that the paper has
weather” to which |»ple are closely the impression that .he
sure to win. Don t be surprised time I could have done it in sixty live
appeared under the present manage- ..N,ys were ofteuB
awiluming ln though if we have no world fair in 1892. day3- 1 •nive relied solely on the facilment its subscription list has been in- ; the Delaware and Schuylkill,” there Congressionalfeeling is growing this '.s a^ord®d to ordinary travelers. I
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jn Januaryi n90i
York they came through with a “whoop ma. The sightseeing there was superb,
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new 'vorld 1,1 il ,,il'ect way was not
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ou as
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i in gardens of a southern exposure put
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Miss Bisland, to make the trip around cure all ailments of throat and
' 'l,iUIuntil he is said to be meditating resign- ho direction of Washington. Many
the world >n 70 days. Miss Bisland left
,'ou|8b^ colds
ing his position as a means of escape then purchased their railroad tickets v, ... v..rb
. aml is Hie best, medicine known tor
Also ;t large assortment of
from them. Mr. Comstock was similar- with the privilegeof visiting New York aNew ) ork in tlie nionmig, going west consumption,ami by continued use will
to
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York
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Toe two faT travelers were due to
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i tcenlh Street Kpeelnl AmtCNif
The Nkws must be very prosperous,
ment District.
.
Fennvllle.
judging from* the number of “Our
A certain cure for Chronic Sore
r.TvnvH....
Jan. St.
Neighbors” that responded last week; Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Ork'« oiti,
(
us we were looking over the list we Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, mitt bhenin/ffirrn:
Last night mercury touched zero in
noticed some who had not made their Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples That theCommun Oounoil of the city of
low places,on uplands it went 7 to 10
appearance before, but also that one and riles. It is cooling and soothing. Holland haw ctuiketl to ix> tnariu ami dcWdegrees above. Fruit buds are all right
who represents the Citv of Olive Cen- Hundreds of cases have l»een cured hv ''•‘d wl,h the city clerk furimbllcexamliiaso iar....Jas. R. Bunday, an old sol
have opened their store with a full
ter, and who usually is present, was
oxpciiso for the proposed gravelingof Thlrdier, has died of consumption,and will
stock of
teenth htreot In Mila City of Hollund to be In
not
there,
and
probably
has
an
attack
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
be buried by the G. A. li. at Richmond
the tnunnerfollowing,to- wit
of
"la
grippe,”
if so, then never mind
HEBERWAL8H.
Holland
Midi,
to-morrow — John Nelson, who died a
That u strip 24 feet wide In the centre of
week ago, is to be buried to-day at brother,and allow us to congratulate
mh Id street and the whole length thereofbe
you.
.The
flight going on here for the The Kemedy for the Influenza. graveled to an nvurago thickness ofO Inches.
Hangatuck, where he resided several
----so spread that the gravel will he 12 Inches
'ost-ofliceis not ended yet, Col. E. S.
years ago. The funeral was delayed a
A remedy recommendedfor patients thh* in the centra and Inches thick on the
Price wanting it as bad as Fred Clark,
week in pursuance of an understand, , , ,
and Fred ('lark wants it awfully, but it afflictedwith the influenza is Kemp's “'i®**
ing between husband and wife, in order
AND
is now thought that neither one w ill be UnlBarn the speciflc for coughs and .nTo.Vrr.;ll l"pm
to guard against a premature burial.
the winner, as the President wants one colds, W Inch Is especiallyadapted to dlS- a npeclal assessmentupon the lands ami lota
____ J. W. Accord, who leased our tlour4
T,,lrloenth
i
who has never held an office, and that eases of the throat and lungs Do
ing mill, has abandoned his lease and
street respectively: provided however, that wv .... ___
, . „
..
oannot
be said about either of the can- wait for the first symptona of the dis- the costs of improving the severalstreet inOnly ncn-ZlCC'.dicVSgSttblt modi
removed to Chicago, for the reason
didates ____ Daniel Sullivan, an old resi- ease before securing the remedy, tentectlons ami the frontageof the Public
that the business did not pay here, too
clni put up ‘.n liquid form tvw diibut get a iKittle and keep it on bat'd Square on said Thlit *enth street Ih> assessed
many of our dealers usad the product dent of this city, died yesterdayafter- for use the moment it is needed. If against the City of Holland and paid from
• covered.
noon of pneumonia, brought on by la
the general fund:
of non-resident millers.
He leaves three small chil- neglected the influenza has a tendency That the lands and premises upon which It la not a vile faooy drink.wadaof ruo>, poor
Kverything fresh and new
Grand Haven.
dren .... It is reported that at the Sol- to bring on pneumonia. All druggists said special assessmentshall be levied shall
Include lots four and three .
In block tiftyr ..
diers’ Home there are 280 veterans sell the
and priCOB to Bllit the timCS.
/Vsm the lYibune.
___
two, he public square west of and adjoining anluon, uiado^rom uatlra Cali fin l7h«b«.
down with the la grippe. But never
block tifty-two. lots sixteen,fifteen,fourTweity-flveyeTt*dm bar*, demonitratedto
Grand river was frozen over Tuesday mind, this cold weather will kill the
tleber Walsh, druggist, desires to
tldrtecn, twelve, eleven, ten ami nine tnllllou.of .nff-nr. thr ugtiout the olvlllv-d
mtrning for the first time this season. “grippy”bugs.
• orld, tha< of all the niadioUit-H ever din owed
forn. the public, that be is ageut for
.
n mook nrty-four, lou
and see us.
____ Wiuow W. Baker, mother of Mrs.
perfect and won
“INDEFENDKNT.” the most successful preparationthat ton, nine, eight,xeven uml six In block nfty- Vinegar • liter,
d^rfu curative*fleet, upon tlronetroubledwith
C. Van der Noot, will celebrate lier92d
has yet been produced, for coughs, flve, lots six, live nml four In block Hfiy-slx, the followingdiM-a*. a. vu
Pori Slicldon.
birthday on Wednesday ____ D.C.Wachs
lots one. two uml three In block slxty-one.
colds and croup. It will loosen and re- lots one, two, three, four, five, six, seven uml
Jan. Si.
Dy.pep.ia. Kheumntl.m, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
One door west of Reidsema’s
to-day purchased the interestof his
In DlaeaiM, , _
lieve a severe cold in less time than eight In hlook sixty, lots one. two. three, four Headnche, Boil*. Scrofula,
partner. E. G. Bell, iu the Evemnu Ex"La Grippe” is paying a visit to these any other treatment. The article re- five uml six In bloek fifty-nine,lots one, wo, Jaundice, Gout, Pile., Ul Inu.ue..,and all other lUmitlirfl HlOVA
press.
press. Mr. Bell will remain with the parts and
,nd there
the are several who have ferred to is Chamberlain'sCough Rem- three, four and five in bfoek fifty-eight,lots dl.ea.i a arl.tug from blood Impuritlea,andaaa
one, two uml three Iu block fifty-seven, of Vermifuge It I. the beatb the world. Irefrg death
firm for the present as political editor felt his grip. Our worthy governor has
edy. It is a medicine that has won the original plat of the then Village of llol- to all worma that lubat the human eyatem.
of the1 Weekly Express, ydiich assures had a taste of it but the people were fame and popularity on its merits and lund:
Goods delivered to any part
It la alw^ya aafe intake at any time, or under
the readers of that sheet plenty of pleased to see his genial face again last one that can always be depended upon. Also lots sixteen,fifteen, fourteen, thirteen any
cor dl'l n of th*' ayah m, for old nr young nr
of the city free of charge.
sound democratic doctrine for some Sunday ____ Mr. J. Schraderis confined It is the only known remedy that will welve, eleven, ten ami nine in block pine, f< r either box. It la put up In two aty lea, The
lots eighteen,seventeen, sixteen, flfteen. old !• allghtly bitter,and l. tin- strongerin oa
time to come ____ Wm. Mieras has re- to his house and seriously sick, as is
prevent croup. It must be tried to be fourteen, thirteen, twelve, eleven nml ten In tbnrtt. effect The new »tvl«*I. very pleasantto
ceived two good offers to go to Holland also Mr. II. Burton, who works for
appreciated. It is put up in 50 cent and block eight, lots twelve, eleven,ten. nine the taolu ai.d a perfect m.diclna for delicate
and engage iu business. For the first him.... Your correspondentssouth of $1 bottles.
eight und seven In block woven. Iota one. two women cr children. Kw h kind la dlatiuotly
three, four. five. six. seven and eight In block marked on tep of raitoon.
time in eighteen years he is out of the Holland are complaining of .the roads,
ten. lot* one, iwo, three, four, five, nix. oeven
ManyfatuUiea keep both k n>!a on hand, aa
mercantile business altogether,and but if they lived in these parts they
eight uml nine In bloek (eleven, lots one. two,
says he feels very strange. He will might
three, four, five uml nix In block twelve.In they form a complete medleluu ubrat.
call on the citizens of Holland to
Ig
AIVKUAL
the eouth went additionof the then Village
probably not stay out long as he is help them to repair the roads. For we
of the Farmers' Mutual Insurance of Holluml;
chlMptiMia tuno of ardentary hanlta.
First
Bank,
naturally a hustler, by which means he "poor grumbling farm-rs” as the paCo. of Ottawa and Allegan Coun- [ Also lots six. five, four and eleven in block Style Vim gar Bitter* ha* o equal In the world.
has made money. It is hoped that lie pers call us, have to haul wood to keep
five, lots five and six In bloek twelve, lota one It f* Invnlu-tbl*for curing the IPa that beaet
HOLLAND. MICHI (A,
ties, for the year 1889.
two, three, uml seven In bloek six, lots one ehiloh cxi. amt gently r-gulati a tbe diaeaaea to
will remain here The grippe is af- your city folks warm, and never take
uml seven In block eleven,In Hone College which women at every period of life aroanbject.
MEMBERSHIP.
flicting many of our citizens. Me. W. one cent back but leave it all in HolOrganised uuder the Michigan BankingLasts.
Additionof the City of Hollund:
F. Kelly,
ally, register
registt of deeds, and W. 1. land. . .The wagon makers are having Number of members Dec. HI, 1888.
TKt
Ladies g«t a bottle f om yeur drugglatand try
And
also
the
several
street
intersections
udded during is#).
47
it. If >onr droKg.ath a not the Naw Siyla Vine- IBAACCAPPON, Praaldent,
Lillie, prosecutingattorney, are both a harvest now repairingpoor farmers
where said Thirteenthstreet crossesKish, u„r w(ti-,. ...Whtai
~i» im. nin.
J. W. BEARDHLRB, Vloa Praaldent,
laid up with it this week. The circuit wagons and shoeing their horses ... We
Cedar. Market. River, Pine, Maple. First ov v
l
thf.
#10
Avenue
and
Van
Raalte
Avenue
street*.
"y
11 .y u w."1 .n*v' r 1,6 w',boi*tlbU
court adjourned until next week owing have not got our new bridge yet, nor
ISAAC MAB8ILJE, Caahlar.
remedy lutho bouan.
withdrawn during '80. ~t
All of which said lands, lota and premises,
te the fact that Judge Arnold was sick are we likely to get it for a while. Peras
herein
above
set
forth.
Khali
bcdonlguutcd
belongingto company. ?27
VI\KI*\K l»m
I Tranaaoto a ganaral backingbaaloaM. Alao
with the common complaint.
haps we will when it goes in the river.
und are hereby declared to constitutea
Of the number withdrawn 41 were for uoIIcIch
Th. 0, 1, T. n,,,,., Bitter,
A. Pool yesterday receivedanother ....These heavy winds have kept our cancelled of persons who during the last ten pecial street district, for the purpose of
special assessments,to defray the expense
letter fiom his daughter, Mrs. J. Krui- road overseers busy cutting trees out of years have removed without notice to the of graveling said Thirteenth street. In the If Nlfmiilalesihc II . !u and qniefs 1b6 aUtlmaaadaavlima dapoalta. Hailng'a dapartdenier, this time from Assiout,Egypt, the roads which have blown down with Omupnny. which said policieswere cancelled manner us herein above set forth; said dis- Ne^vea, reroute* the Rowel* and reatrict to bo known and designatedas "Thir- iierN a perfect blood ci'i-ulaf Ion Ihroogh
DuacTOM:
about 300 miles from Cairo, where they the late high winds — I hope all the by order of the Board of Directors.
teenth Street Special Assessment District,” the human rein*, which la sure to reRISKS.
are now establishedfor good. They subscribers of the News and also free
I. Cappon.
J. W Garvellnk
In the City of Holland.
arrived there December 23. She re- traders will read the reply of Mr. Amt of propertyat risk Dec. :tl, IN*. (OHTUTi That said Improvementwas determined store perfect heal III.
J. W. Beardalee,
O. W. Mokma,
0;-:o. W, DAV1H. of ’W B^rronn# 8t, New
#iior> upon by the Common Councilat their meetports about 150 converts to Christiani- Blaine to Mr. Gladstone, upon the Amt of risks added during 18#i,
Paul Stekatee,
O. J. Dlakema,
ing of. fanuary 8th. 1#J0. at which meeting It OrleaiiB La. wilt* a u> der •ini*. May 2Cth 1888,
ty there at present, and has heard one question of free tiade for it is a splenQ. J. Kollen,
LMaraUje,
na follow* ; * I have isen kOlng ttrthe HotHprlngB
11027000 was Haxileed
tennon, so far, in the Arabic language. did reply in favor of protection ..... I Amt. of risk* cancelled or withdrawn
Arx., for flfteeii y«a. a f.,r an Itching hamor In
J. 0. Peat.
That on Tuesday January 28th. 1800, at 7:30
my blood, i have juat ua*(t thrva bottle* of VineWith the exceptionof the missionaries wish every farmer would neruse the during 1880, of which 847510 was of
p. m.. the Common Council will meet at their
gar Bitter*, and It ha* do e me n ore good than
who have removed without
established there, the inhabitants, items headed "city markets’', and they persons
rooms to consider any objectionsto said
the spring*. It la the beNtu«itluluemude.”
notice to Company during the lust
plans, diagram and cstlmules, that may be
numbering 30,000 souls, are, all native will see that the merchants ate getting
ten years,
120835
JOSEPH J. E(4AN. of No 75 Wrat Ht„ New
made.
Egyptians. The river Nile, after its a very large percentage upou their outYork, aaya: "Have not been without Vinegar
By order of the Common Council.
Amt.
at
risk
by
Company
Dec.
31. '#• fOOTJGO
lay;
and
all
out
of
the
poor
grumbling
Fitters
for the pant twelve ve.<ra, and consider
annual overflow, has returned to its
Geo. H. Sipp. City Clerk.
It a whole medicine chest Iu our family."
INCOME.
natural bed, and the country blossoms farmer. One item alone which none
MRS. MATTIE FUROUS ’N of Dr>daD,N.Y..
like the rose, the weather being about but farmers use is clover seed, Amt. of cash premiums received incoming,
. h
!i it, to
aaya : ' ViDegar Bltt» n> 1* tint beat medlolne 1
which is quoted t2.75 wholesale and
like June weather here.
cluding
t 47.4
«ver tried It aav#! my llf-i "
many
“renters”,
tin
»
avreeaAmt.
of
assessments
collected
levied
sM.OO retail,which I should call a pretZeeland.
J. L. STARK WK ATHER. Penalon Attorney of
during the
19)18.18
T. P. BAiLEY, uf Huwt-oiclt, Iowa, My*: I ul- aL-v.. I.’a
ty
fair percentage of profit. And everyomeo,
Michigan,
will
bu
at
the
office
of
the
Cliy
"Vinegar Bitten cured tuuof paralysisten yetis I Die tllOUgllt ()t ITIO 1.1
80100
Jan. S3.
Amt. of assessments collected levied
Monday, Jan 27, iWO.
thing is in proportion through the during previous
316.39 Hotel, Holland,
-------“T'' Hejrcted
*’*’<™*** ago, and reoeutlyit cured roe of rbeuroatlim.*
oultna a ap«cialty. I)rafied men who aerved en
other hoUKe.
lov buy a
Rev, Wm. Moerdyk of Pella, Iowa, whole list. I hope the farmers will Amt. of mombentfilp and policy
collected during the
U»>*l to pap.ln- Wldowa, •lepandcnt motbera,
VINEGAR BIT ERH
spent Sunday with relatives here ... form a Favrons of Industry society in Amt.
of moneys
lOOO.OO "I1'* (“thrr*antltlsd to penafon,Call a> d get
house
own
Mias Sena Eppink, of Cadillac, and her these parts, for it is needed and there
___ your jianalonIneraaaad. He never glv»a up a
The
Great BltiotlPa* Wer und Health Lomp ami avoid th’ i t'-i . al
*::4(K).47
|
-uitby
Claim.
Call
and
Bee
him
advice
free
grandmother, were in town hist night is a nigger in the fence somewhere bek‘ 1 1 ' 81
Balanceon hand Dec. 31.
40.43
51‘3w Restorer (Ians all k-nd* of HeifUehe. I aom( » 81111 8V0U* 1
te guests of Isaac Verlee.
.Mr. A. tween merchant and farmer.
ttie
hIho ludlge*! ion und dy^pepNlfl
cutting of carpeU aid tj m.igo
Tan der Velde, of Amsterdam, Hol"Pseudonym n.”
Total Income Including last year's
Send for u beautiful book free.
to furu ture and Dtu t t tsod
land, who has been visiting his brother
EXPENDITURES.
Address, R. 11. McDonald Dkuo Co.
.[OFFICIAL.]
L. P. Van der Velde, and taking in
living iu othe. ji-oyile’s
532 Washington Street,
Common Council.
Amt. of losses pulil (luring the year. t! lS8.27
some of the principal cities in the
Amt. of salaries and fees paid officer*New York Citv.
houses.
United States will return to Europe
and agents.
igen
:t28.:i7
Holland, Mich., Jan, 21vt, 1890
lext Saturday ____ Mr. ‘ StepandfetchAmt. of loans paid.
1000.00
23.20
KXfcCt'TEU AT
it” bet ame a victim of "La Grippe”
At a roeetb g of the Common Council to have Amt. of Interest paid "n loan-.
hflve a
• of firstA int. of all other expenses.
IKL30
last Sunday, while visiting friends at been bold on the above date th- followingmemcIrks bargaiuH in > <>use8 aad
bers were pregi nt. viz.
Holland ____ We wish the n‘w proprieTotal.
rJiCl.23
Mayor Kramer*.Aldermen Keppel, Pair, De
lots in Holland wh ch will be
tors of the News success i i their new Merall and M. Van PutU-n, and the Clerk.
RESOURCES.
ndertaking ...Henry Fhkm of New There not being a quoium adjourned to Tufa
sold upon monthly payments,
Cash and notes on hand Dec. 31. I88;». 4523.(17
York city has leased the buildingand day. Jan. 28th. ISQO.vSOp. m.
Assessmentsof past year uncollected.
•utfit of the Ottawa creamery at this
of
but little more than the
Gbo, II Bum*, City C erk.
Assessmentsof prior years
'U'ia
Ank your grocer or flourplace. The buildings will be used for
rental value.
Total,
t?2l.92
the manufacture of French cheese. He
Cloaks.
dealer for our
LIABILITIES.
Gill and see mo ou Saturwill commence operations Mltrch 1
Michigan.
I will sell my stock of Clonks at re0. Van Loo visitedGrand Rapids last duced prices. Now is the time ladies l/osses. payment of which Is resisted BWO.OO
day's, or address
week and returned with la grippe. to call and secure a bargain.
await apIncorporated under the law of the State
pointment of administrator. 294.94
There are no less than 100 cases here,
of Michigan; approved
Mrs. M. Bkrthch.
although none proved fatal. .. .TuesTotal.
March 20, 18H7.
*#U.04
Cor. Eighth and River streets. tf.
J,
day evening the Zeeland fire departSTATE OF MICHIGAN,
ment held their annual oyster festival
Countv of Ottawa,
A Costly Sepulchre.
Authorize;! Capital, $200 000.
at the village hall, followed by a deKasper Lahuls, President, and Isaac MarJohn Crouse. a.Syi*acuso millionaire
bate and a good social time.
sllje.Secretary,of said Company, do and
Pure, Nutritious, Delicious. Stock taken from Jun , 1888, (the time
grocer, who died recently, was laid in each for hi mseffdol'
th depose and say. that
"Stepan di-ktc hit."
of organization)to Sept. 1, 1889,
what was probably the most costly they have rued the forego,rig statementand
know the contents thereof,and that they
Borculo.
UOU shares of *100 each.
If you have not yet tried
tomb in the country. The structure is have good reasons to believe and do Relieve
Jan. S3.
of solid granite, every stone being perThe sulwcriptionto stock is open
The farmers and business men are fect The stones nr,', ihzough and “Id "'"cm KA8PEB LAiicis, i-re,id,n..| them, ('all and get a free sanv
every Saturday and Monday at the ofISAAC MARS1L.IE,
< nle* nnr*kofrp
Suhscrlbed and sworn to In-foreme hi- ’ r1'' r*1
fice of the association,in Kantera
Ninth day of January A. I). 18HU.
Block, and Hie Secretary can also
fitted to its place with mathematical
GERM W. MOKMA.
teams, which makes everything very
be found at bH residence corner of
Notary Public iu and for Allegan county.
lively here. . ."La Grippe” has reduced precision. The masonry outside as
River ami Tlih.ienth Streets on all
OUR
the average at teudence of our school, well as in is ns delicate as joiner work
other hours.
from (10 lot 25. A few cases of raeasels in the strictest «*ense. Nowhere in Proposed Improvement of Lund
Shares ol stock are sold on installstreet Special AM*e**meiit
are also reported.
.The sportsmen the roof is there i vertical joint exments of 25 cents, payable every other
l>i*trlet.
here are roaming through the unbroken posed to t\ie sk\. thus preventing any
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
wilderness iu search ol game, occasion- possibility of a leak so often found in
City or Hoi.i.and,
at the office of the association.MemClerk's OffU-v. January 8th. 1890.
aly a loud repoit is heard, a puff of
such work.
bership fee is ‘Set cents per share of
w
hereby
given
smoke, and then a rabbit bops joyfully
hIck'K*
That the Common Council uf the City of
away to his hiding place, as the boys
Curd of Thunk*.
From taoo to il,0(K) are loaned to the
Holland have caused to be made and Ucuoshere are very poor shots. ... .Two young
iriciiiltersevery month. Ilians are
art'
th«beHtBuy
these
brands
ladies from Zeeland, who visited our
We desire to tender our heartselt i...,,. profile,.......... .. ......vowumic.-* wi mimade on first mortgageson real estate
city a short time agfe gatheredall the thanks to the many kind friends who expense for the proposed graveling of Land
only and make home
only, and each loan is to be approved
from the Iron stake at the Intersec- * along the extended to us a helping hand during street,
burrs that they coul
could find
tion of Ixwt. Land and Seventh street to the
by the Board of Directors, at their reg— Sap)* ZB UNION SUUAnfc,
happy.
road and carried them home with them the sickness and death of James Vis- north line of Sixteenth street In said City of
^AT‘*ANTA »A.'
ular monthly meeting.
Holland, to be In the manner following, to
fora winter Jxiquet.... On account of ser.
ST. LOUIS MO. IIUMMigi
0AILAS.TEX.
All moneys paid in aremade producwit:
the quarrelsome nature of one ringL. Vihher and family.
The
attention
of
farmers
is tive by being immediately investedso
That a strip 24 feet wide In the centra of
leader in our church here, the majority
Meyer. Brouwer & Co.
'•'aUed to our Custom Stow: that no capital is allowed to remain
of the people assembled at the school
Comumption Surely Cured.
idle.
house last Sabbath and organized a
To the Editor— Please inform your
EH1
and Bolt for Ryft- Buckwheat For further informationapply to the
class and expect to hold services there readers that I have a positive remedy
thick on the
and Feed Grists.
Secretary.
every Sunday until different arrange- for the above named disease. By its That the whole of the costs and expense
Chas. A. Stevenson, President,
ments can be made in regard to build- timely use thousands of hopelesscases of said work ulul improvementIw* defrayed
Henry Martin, tfeen fun/,
by
a
special
assessment
upon
the
lands
and
ing another church. . Miss Lena Mar- have been permanently cured. 1 shall
Bought th« Splendid
J. G, Van Pi ttkn, Treasurer.
lots or parts of lots abutting upon said Land
link is home ou a furlough. Her sister be glad to send two bottlesof my rem- street respectively; provided however,
ho
that
Mary is filling her place at John De edy free to any of your readers who the costs of Improving the several street ln-1
Oneoftlir
Krmf’s, at
“A. Z.” have consumption if they will send me tcrsectlons lie assessedagainst the (Mty of
BKHTTi-l
Holland uml paid from the general fund:
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That the land and premises upon which
Jan. St.
said special assessment shall he levied shall
Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St., Include also lots one and twelve in block
Born: Jan. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. (’has.
thirty-three, lots one and twelve In block
Jones, a daughter. Charlie is doing New York.
thirty-four,lots one and eight in block forty-three. lots one and twelve in block fortyvery little work these days.... There
four, lots one and twelve In block fifty-one,
A Sufc InvcKtmcnt.
are a few cases of "La Grinpe” reportlots one and foui In block fifty-two, lots one
ed here, but in rather mild form ...
Is one which is guaranteed to bring and six In block slxty-one. lotsoneand six In
block
sixty-two. lots one and six In block
To-day has been the coldest this winter you satisfactory results, or in case or
of the original plat of the then
the thermometer registered two de- failure a return of purchase price. On Hlxty-nine.
village of Holland:
grees above zero.
.A
great amount of this safe plan you can buy from our
Also lots one. two. three, four. five. six.
powder and shot is being used on the advertisedDruggist a bottle of Dr. seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven,twelve and
rabbits. Tliey are very thick and the King’s New Discovery for Comsmnp- thirteen In block A of the original plat of the
sportsmen are out™ masse. Mr. R. tion. It is guaranteed to bring relief then village of Hollund;
Also the unnumberedlot abutting on said
Merritt and Fred. Nivisoa begged 14 in in even1 case, when used for any affec- Land street, In AdditionNo. 1 of the then vll
one day ... There is some talk of a tion of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such luge of Holland; or such parts or sub-divislots and premises as may bo
cheese factory being started here.
as Consumption, Inflammationof ions of said
upon said Land street resnectivcly
meeting will1 be held at the schoolhouse Lungs, Bronchitis. Asthma, Whooping abutting
and also the several street intersections
Friday evening, in the interest of the Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant where na Id Land street IntersectsSeventh.
scheme... We think the Grand Rap- and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe. Eighth. Ninth. Tenth. Eleventh.Twelfth.
Thirteenth,Fourteenth and Fifteenth
ids correspondentis on the right track 'and can always be de|»ended‘ upon, streets;
and ought to be a granger. ... Rokus . Trial bottles free at the drug stores of All of which salt! lands, lots and promise-,
Kok of Holland is in town looking for j Yates & Kane, Holland, A. De Kruif, uh herein above set forth, shall be designated und are hereby declared to constitute
rabbits and his best girl.... Mrs. R. Zeeland.
a
-pecial street district, for the purpose of
Tasker is visitingfriends here.. ..M. R.
----special assessment*, to defray the expenseof
Merritt is confined to his room with | Mr. William T. Price, a Justice of gravelingsaid Land street. In the manner as
blood poison....The new saw-mill of , the Peace, at Richland, Nebraska, was herein above net forth: -aid district to Isknown and designatedas Land Street SpecHughs iV Southfield is doing butj confined to his bed last winter with a lal Asse-sment District, in the City of Hollittle business.
Sleighing has been severe attack of lumbago; but a thor- land.
n* » nw
bx #-* «*•«.!fall
i
1_ 2 .a
ijoor, but it is now improving and all ough applicationof Chamberlain’s That said improvement was determined
nope for more snow.
Pain Halm enabled him to get up and upon by the Common Council at their meetof January 8th. Ihm. at which meeting It
“Dennis.” ' go W work. Mr. Price says: “The rem- lug
was I ten J red:
I edy cannot lie recommended too highThat on Tuesday January Wtb. 1«X), at 7:3»
(rand Kupld*.
; ly.”
Let any one troubled with rheu- p. m.. the Common Council will meet at their
Jan. S3.
| mutism, neuralgiaor fame back
give room* to consider. any objectionsto -aid
To-day the weather has been fine and it a trial, Hiid they will be of the same PjJJJ d'aKrem* and estimatt* that may be
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the world. (

•cop*- Tb* IWlowtof nil

•ntqutl.d,tnil to Inlrodact oui
M parlor foodi»• will toixIrRU
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tben^cesaUiMand all tbe comforts for
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operations of any description. Diseases oaiefully otudiod. Proper diet, hatha. eUetrlcIty,
massageand trainednursee supplied at a^verjr
moderate cost. Addrees M . Vcecb >er, A.
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HATE FAITH IN CHRIST.
RKT. T.

DEWITT TALMAOE PREACHES
IN LONDON.

SUm and Uie PhlllplaaEarth*
qnakr— No On« fa aafe— All Muat Troat
thr Lord If They Would D« Bared- How

ISial and

to

I-

b

Do

It.

snch hair, snob physical condition and
appearance—why, it must hate been
completely captivating %nd winsome. I
suppose a loos at Him
Him was jast to love
Him. 0! how attractiveHis manner.
Why, when they saw Christ ^coming
along the street, they ran into their
booses, and they wrapped up their invalids as qaic|; as they coaid, and
bronght them out that He might look at
them. 0! there was something so
pleasant, so inviting, so cheering in
everything He did, in His very look.
Wheu these sick ones were brought out
did He say: "Take away these sores; do
not trouble me with these leprosies?"
No, no; there was a kind look, there
was a gentle word, theie was a healiug
touch. They could not keep away from

The Rev. T. DeWitt Tolraage, D. D.,
of Brooklyn, preached in London, taking for his text Acts xri, 31: “Believe
on the Lord Jeani Christ,andthoa shalt
be saved." He said:
Jails are dark, dull, damp, loathsome
places even now; but they were worse in
the npostoliotimes. I imagine to-day, Him.
In addition to this softness of charwe are standing in the Philippian dungeon. Do you not feel the chill ? Do acter, there was a fiery momentum. How
yon not hear the groans of those incar- tue old hypocrites trembled before Him.
cerated ones who for ten years have not How the kings of the earth turned pale.
seen the sunlight, and the deep sigh of Here is a plain man with a few sailors
women who remember their father's at His back, coming off the Sea of Galihouse, and mourn over their wasted es- lee, going up to the palace of the
tates? Listen again. It is the cough of Ctesars, making that palace quake to the
• consumptive, or the struggle of one in foundations,and uttering a word of
• nightmare of a great horror. You mercy und Xiudness which throbs
listen again, ^pd hear a culprit, bis through all the earth, and through all
Chains rattling as be rolls over in his the heavens, aud through all the ages.
dreams, and you say, “God pity the pris- 0! He was a loving Christ. But it was
oner." But there is another sound in not qffeminaev, or insipidityof characthat prison- It is a song of joy and ter; wna accompanied with majesty,
gladness. What a place to sing in! The infinite and omnipotent. Lest tbe world
music comes winding through the cor- should not realizeHis earnestness,this
ridors of the prison, and in all the dark Christ mounts the cross. You say: “If
wards the whisper is heard: “What’s Christ has to die, why not let Him take
that? What's that?" It is the song of some deadly potiou and lie on a couch
Paul and Silas. They cannot sleep. in some bright and beautiful home? If
must die, let Him expire amid nil
They have been whipped, very badly
whipped. The long gashes on their Ifudly attentions.” No, tbe world must
backs are bleeding yet. They lay flat on hear the hammers ou the heads of Hie
the cold ground, their feet fast in spikes. The world must listen to the

t
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woo<len sockets, and of course thov cannot sleep. But they can sing. Jailer,
what. are you doing with these people?
Why have they been put in here? Oh,
they have been trying to make the world
better. Is that all? That is all. A pit
for Joseph. A lion’s cave for Daniel.
A blazing furnace for Shadntch. Clubs
for John Wesley. An anathema for
Melaucthon. A dungeon for Paul and
Silas. But while we are standing in the
gloom of that Philippian dungeon, and
we hear the mingling voices of sob
and groan, and blasphemy, aud hallelujah, suddenly an earthquake! The
iron bars of the prison twist, the pillars
crack off, the solid masonry begins to
heave and rock till all the doors swing
open, and the walls fall with a terrific
crash. The jailer, feeling himself responsible for these prisoners and feeling suicide to be honorable— since Brutus killed himself and Cato killed himself and Cassias killed himself— puts his
sword to his own heart, proposing with
one strong, keen thrust to put au end
ta his excitementand agitation. But
Paul cries out: “Stop! stop! Do thyself no harm. We are all here.” Then
I see the jailer ruuning through the dust
and amid the ruin of that prison, and I
see him throw himself down at the feet
of these prisoners crying out: "What
shall I do? What shall I do?" Did Paul
answer: “Get out of this place before
there is snotber earthquake; put hand-

|
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death rattle of the sufferer. The world
must feel His warm blood droppiug ou
each cheek, while it looks up into the
face of His anguish. And so the cross
must be lifted, and the bole is dug on
tbe top of Calvary. It must be dug
three feet deep, aud the cross is laid on
the ground, and tbe sufferer is stretched
upon it, and the uails are pounded
through nerve, and muscle, and bone,
through tbe right baud, tbrough tbe left
baud; aud then they shake His right
baud to see if it is fast, and they shake
His left foot to see if it is fust, and then
they heave up the wood, half a dozen
shoulders under the weight, and they
put the eud of the cross to the mouth of
the hole, aud they plunge it in, all the
weight of His body coming down for the
first time on the spikes; and while some
hold the cross upright, others throw iu
the dirt and trample it down, and
trample it hard. 0, plant that tree well
and thoroughly,for it is to bear fruit
such as no other tree ever bore. Why
did Christ endure it? He could have

taken those rocks, and with them
crushed His crucifiers. He could have
reached up and grasped the sword of
the omnipotentGod and with one clean
cut have tumbled them into perdition.
But no, He was to die, He must die.
His life for my life. His life for your
life. In one of the European cities a
young man died on the scaffoldfor the
crime of murder. Some time after, the
cuffs and hopples ou these other pris- mother of this young mau was dying,
oners. lest they get away? No word of and the priest came in, aud she made
that kind. Compact, thrilling, tremeu- confession to tbe priest that she was the
dons answer; answer memorable all murderer, and not her sou; in a moment
tbrongh earth and heaven: ‘ Be- of auger she bad struck her husband a
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ blow that slew him. The son came
thou shalt
saved." suddeulyinto tbe room, and was washWell, we have all rend of the earth- ing away tbe wounds and trying to
quake in Lisbon, in Lima, in Aleppo resuscitate bis father, when t-otne one
and in caracoss;bat we live in a latitude looked through the window and saw
where in all our memory there has not him, and supposed him to be the crimibeen one severe volcanic disturbance. nal. That youug man died for his own
And jet we have seen fifty earthnnakes. mother. Yon say: 'It was wonderful
ling up that he never exposed her." But I tell
Here is a man who has been buildi
a large fortune. His bid ou the money you of a grander thing. Christ, the Sou
market was felt in all the cities. He of God, died not for His mother, uot for
thinks he has got beyond all annoying His father, but for His sworn enemies,
rivalries in trade, and he says to 0, such a Christ as that— so, loving, so
himself: “Now I am free aud safe from self-sacrificing—
can you not trust Him?
all possible pertubation.”But a national I think there are many under the spirit
panic strikes the foundations of the j of God who are saying: “I will trust
commercialworld, and crash! goes all Him if you will only tell me how;" and
that magnificent business establishment. ; the great question asked by thousands
He is a man who has built up a very i in this assemblage is: “How? how?"
beautiful home. His daughters have ! And while I answer yourquestiouI look
just come home from the seminary with j up aud utter the prayer which Rowlaud
diplomasof graduation.His sons have '! Hill so often uttered iu (he midst o' his
started in life, honest, temperate and sermons: "Master, help!" How are
pare. When the, evening lights are you to trust in Christ? Just as you trust
struck,there is a happy and an uu- any oue. You trust your partner iu
b(oken family circle. But there has business with important things. If a
been an accident down at tbe bench. commercialhouse give you a note payThe young man ventured too far out in able three mouths hence, you expert
the surf. The telegraph hurled the the payment of that note at the eud of
three months.
You have perfect conterroruptotbecity.Aneartbqaakestruck
n
under tbe
fonudations of that beautiful
: fideuce in their word and iu their
tbe fouudations
beautiful
home. The piano closed; the curtains ability. You go home to-day. You exdropped; tbe laughter hushed. Crash! pect there will bo food ou tbe table,
so all those domestic hopes, aud pros- Yo have confidence in that. Now, I ask
go
pects and expectations. So. my friends, you to heve the same confidence iu the
we have all felt the shaking down of Lord Jesus Christ. Ho says: “You beacme great trouble, and there was a time lieve; I take away your sinK," and they
when we were as much excited as this are all taken away. “What?" you say,
Sinn of the text, and we cried out as he "before I pray any more? Before I read
did: “What shall I do? What shall I my Bible any more? Before I cry over
do?” Tbe same reply that the apostle my Bins any more?" Yes, this moment.
made to him is appropriate to ns: “Be- Believe with all your heart aud you are
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou saved. Why. Christ is only waiting to
•halt be saved." There are some docu- get from you what yon give to scores of
ments of so little importancethat you people every day. What is that? Condo not care to pot any more than your fidence. If these people whom you
last name under them, or even your ‘ trust day by day are more worthy than
initials;but there are some documents Christ, if they are more faithful than
of so great importance that you write Cbiist, if they have done more than
out your full name. Bo the Saviour iu Christ ever did, then give them the
some parts of the Bible is “Lord," and jw-efereuce;butyf you really think that
hrist is as trustworthy as they are, then
in other Darts of the Bible He is called
“Chriat;”*bat that there might be no deal with Him ns fairly. “Oh,” says
mistake about this passage, all three some oue iu a light way, “I believe that
come in together— tbe Lord Jesus Christ wns born in Bethlehem, and I
Christ." Now, who is this Being that believe that He died on tbe cross." Do
vou wont me to trust in and believe in? you believe it with your bead or your
Men sometimes come to me with creden- heart?
You often go across a bridge you
tials and certificates of good character;
bnt I cannot trnst them. There is some know nothing about. You do not know
dishonesty
their looks that who built the bridge, yov do not know
makes
that I shall what material it is made of; but you
be chested if I confide in them. You come to it, and walk over it. and ask uo
canuot put your heart’s confidence iu a questions. Aud here is au arched
man until yoa know what stuff be is bridge blasted from tbe“Rock of Ages."
made of, and nm I unreasonablethis and built by tbe architect of tbe whole
morning, when I stop to ssk yon who universe, spanning the dark gulf bethis is that you want me to trust in? No tween sin and rigbteousuess, and nil
man would think of venturinghis life God asks you is to walk across it; and
on a vessel going out to sea, that had you start, and you come to it, aud von
never been inspected.No, yon roust stop, aud you fall back and you experihave tbe certificate buug amidships, tell- ment. You say: “How do I know that
ing how many tons it carries, and how bridge will bold me?” instead of matchlong ago it was built, and who built it, ing on with firm step, asking no quesand nl) about it And you cannot expect tions. but feeling that the strength of
me to risk tbe cargo of my immortal in- the eternal God is under you. 0, was
terests on board any crait till yon toll there ever a prize offered so cheap as
me what it is made of, and where it was pardon and heaven are offered to yon?
made, and what it is. When, then, I For bow much? A million dollars? It
ask you who this is you want roe to trust is certainlyworth more than that But
in, yon tell me He was a very attractive cheaper than that you can have it. Ten
person. Yon tell me that the contem- thousand dollars? Less than that. Five
porary writers describe Him, and give thousand dollars? Less than that. Ose
the color of His eyes, and tbe color of dollar?Less than that. Oue farthing?
His bair, and they describe His whole Less than that. “Without money and withappearance as being resplendent. Christ ontprice."No money to pay. No jourdid not tell the children to come to ney to take. No penance to suffer. Only
Him. "Suffer little children to come just oue decisive action of the soul:
Sit.1
unto me,” was not spoken to tbe chil- 'Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
dren; it was spoken to the Pharisees. thou shalt be saved." Khali I try to
Tbe children bad come w ithout any in- tell yoa what it is to be saved? I canvitation. No sooner did Jesus appear not tell you. No man, no angel can tell
itbnu tbe little ouch pitched from their vou. But I can hint at it. For my text
mother’s arms, an avalanche of beauty orings me up to this point: “Thou shalt
and love, into bis lap. “Suffer little be saved.” It means a happy life here,
children to come unto me." That was and a peacftfuldenthnod a blissful eteraddressed to the Pharisees; not to tbe nity. It is i grand thing to go to sleep
Achildreu. Christ did not ask John to at night, an 1 to get up in the morning,
Bput bis bead down ou His bosom; John a d to do bnsiness all day feeling that
gloald not help but put his bead there, ail is right between my heart and God.
yck ejes* Bucb checks, each a chin, NraecUcnt, io sickness, no porseca-
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and

in
me know
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no perlT, to sword c«« do mo Mrmanent damage I am a forgivenchild
of God, and He is bonnd to see me
through. He hss eworn He will see me
throngh. The mountains may depart,
tbe earth may burn, the light 61 tbe
stars may bo blown ont by tbe blast of
the judgment hurricane; but life aud
death, thiugspreaent aud things to come,
are mine. Yea, farther than that— it
moans a neaceful death.
Mrs. Remans, Mrs. Sigourney,Dr.
Young and almost all the poets have
said handsome things about death.
There is nothing beautiful about it.
When we stand by the white aud rigid,
features of those we love, and they give
no answering pressure of the baud, and
tlon,

no returniug kiss of the lip, we do not
want anybody poetizing around about
us. Death is lo itbsomeness, and midnight, aud tbe wringing of the heart
until the tendrils snan and curl in the
torture unless Christ be with us. I confess to you to an infinite fear, a consuming horror, of death unless Christ shall
be with me. I would rather go down
into a cave of wild beasts or a jungle of
reptiles than into the grave, unless
Christ goes with me. Will you tell me
that I am to be carried out from my
bright borne and put away iu the darkness? I cannot bear darkness.
•k;
At the
first coming of the evening 1 must have
the gns lit, aud the further on in life I
get the more I like to have my fiiends
around about me. Aud am I to be put
off for thousands of years in a dark
place, with no one to speik to? When
the holidays ••ome, nnJ the gifts are distributed,shall 1 add no joy to the
"Merry Christmas" or the “liappy
New Year?" Ah. do not point down
to the hole in the ground, the grave,
and call it a beautifulplace; unless tliero
be some supernaturalillumination, I
shudder back from it. My whole nature
revolts at it. But now this glorious
lamp is lifted above the grave, aud all
the darkness is gone, and the way is
clear. I look into it it now without a
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\ Issued for Deposit# of Bullion, the

Same

lo He Legal Tender In ther United States*

•'The bill embodying the silver measure
Cincinnati (Ohio) dispatch:The fast
train on the Cincinnati. HamllUon & proposed in the annua) report of SecreDhyton road hew »d for Chicago rair Into tary YVIndom,and which may be regardthe Glendale neeommodatlon at W to ton ed as .an administration measure, Is enplace recently, with tho resell that a titled “A bill uuthorlzfag the issue of
dozen lives wore lost arid more than a treasury Mtes on deposit of silver
bullion, ^Awd the full toxB Is as follows:
score of persons injured.
Be It ein eted, etc., That any owyier of
The Glendale aecosamodatlon had Just
stopped to allow the Wlnton place com* silver biilXbu the product of (lie rafnesof
muters to drop off, and the vestibule Hie United States or of oro^sraeltcd or
trainv running at a speed of sixty miles refined In the ITalted States may deposit
an- Iromr. plunged Into the roar off the- the same at any coinage mint! or a4 any
aaaay office IniuHe' United Statwthat «bo
accommodation.
onment at hard labor. John Kunze,
THe rear car on the accommodation’ Secretary of tlio- Treasury may desigwhom tbe jury let off with a sen-teaee of was ait express car, and this alone saved' nate, and receli,V) Cberefortreasury note#
three years, was granted a new trial, at least two score lives. The big cnglho hereinafterpmvUkd for, equal at tho
but State's Attorney Longonccker Inti- on the fast line plowed half way through' date of deposit to-tlke net valuo of such
the baggage car, frightfully wounding- stiver at the market price, such price to
the baggage master, Robert Stevensoni be determined by tbe Secretary off tho
who has since died. Ills assistant and' Treasury under mvletand regulation#
also tho firemen and engineer are badly prescribed,based unatu tho price current
in- the leading silver markets of tho
wounded!.
A red' hot stove In the baggage car was world. But no dbposft consisting In
overturned, and, the car catching fire, whofe or In part of silver bullion orfbrthe flames seemed Instantly to commu- elgn silver coins imported Into this conn*nicate with tbe two coaches, and they try, or bars resulting' from melted orre*I

too, with from six to twelve people, who

wore wedged In by tho broken seats,
were burned.
Tho dead are:
JOHN WILSON, superintendent of the
MetropolitanLffe Insurance Company, Cincinnati; resldenco. Wlnton place,
F. W. WITHER BEE, conductor of No. 77;
residence, Toledo.

JAMES STALEY,

baggagemaster,died In

hcsrfltal.

WILLIAM’EEASITZ,a

yonng man. died

In hospital.

An unknown woman.
Two of Uie dv»nd bodies are in tho
morgue In this city. They were all
burned to dbatti.
The woundfed are:
William CO aglet, englnecrofNo. 31. hurt
mated before leaving tne court roon
that the ‘little Dutchman," as he has
come to be known, would shortly bo re
stored to his liberty.

unloaded a groat mental burden. A

br jumping.

George McKee, fireman of 31, Injured by
Jumping.
At once the fire departmentof Cincinnati was summoned', and several patrol
wagons quickly responded to the call.
BV the time two fire engines had arrived
the two coaches wore almost in ashes,
and little could be done except to clear
the wreck so that the search for the
dead might begin. There was the smell
of burning flesh In tho air, and the
screams nnd'sobs of frantic women were
heard. AS tho flames gnawed their way
Into the two coaches agonizing shrieks
from the helpless victims pierced tho
atmosphereand many women fainted as
they heard the awful' erics for help. Tho
passengers of the vestibule train, many
of whom were badly bruised by the
shock, did all in their power to aid those
in tho accommodation train, who had
sufferedmore than they.
Glendale is fifteen miles from Cincinnati and one of tho most aristocratic of
its many suburbs. The bulk of those on
the accommodation were leading merchants, hankers and brokers of the city,
though many of those who got off at
Wlnton place woro clbrks. A sjieclaltrain
with surgeons was sent out from here,
and another special'brought tho most
seriouslyInjured to the hospLal in tho
city.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Fatal Atecdent at the FITlnoU Steel Company'* Wort*.
Chicago dispatch: Rhst furnace No.

company's works at South Chicago, burst
during working hours* resulting In the
death of one man, the serious injury of
four ot hers and more or less serious seri
4, In operation at tile FITfnois Steel

linodi foreign silver colas, shall be ne*
oolved under the provisions of this art.
Sec; 3. That tho Secretary of the
Treasury shall cause- to be prepared,
treasury notes In such amounts as may
be required for the purpose of the abovesection,and In such form and denomlnationals he may proscril>e;provlded,thati
no notes shall be of a denomination 'of
Ibss-tliom 81 nor more than 81,000.
See: 3. That tho notes issued undtftr
this act shall be receivable for customtaxes- aud all public debts, aud when re-cdved'lnlo tho Treasury may bo reissued. and such notes, when held by any
national banking association,shall b»counted jartof its lawful reserve.
Sec. 4.. That the notes-issuedunder''
the provisions of this act shall be re-deemed1 upon demand at the treasury of
the United States or at tho office of an>
assistanttreasurerof tho United States,
by-tho iss'Jie of a certificate of deposit
forethc sum of the notes aoopresented,
payable at one of the mints of theUnited 'States,in an amount of silver
bullionequal in value, on the date of
said certificate, to tho number of dollars
stated therein, at the market price of!
silver, to, be determinedas provided In
Section 1; or such notes may bo redeemed in gold'eoln at the option of the government; provided that, upon demand
oftho holder, such notes shall be re-deemed imsilverdollars.
Sec. 5. That when the market price
of silver, as determined by the Secretary
of the Treasury, shall exceed one dollar
for 371.25 grains of pure silver, It shall
lie the duty of tho Secretary of tho
Treasuryto refuse to receivedeposits of
silver bullion) for tiie purposesof this
-

-

act.
Sec. fi. That It shall bo lawful for tho
Secretary of the Treasury, with the approval of the President of tho United
States,to svspend temporarily the receipt of silver bullionfor treasury notes
at any time wheu he Is satisfied that
through omnhlnations or speculative
manipulation of the market the price of
silver is arblitrary, nominal, or fictitious.-.
Sec. 7. That the silver bullion deposited undfer this act, represented by

treasury notes which have been redeemed in gold coin or In silver dollars,
may be coined into standard silver dollars or any other denomination of silver
coin now authorized by law, for thA purpose of replacing the coin used In tho

redemption. of the notes.
Sec. 8. That so much of the act of'
Feb. 28, 1878, entitled “An act to
ous injuries of half a dozen.
authorizn-th* coinage of the standard
The shift of men that had been work- silver dollar und to restore its legal ten-»ing all day Had “dTawn off" the furnace
der character," as requires the monthly,
but a short time before, but tho metapurchase and coinage into silver dollars
clogging in the center of tho furnace ol not lesathan 82.000,000nor more than
prevented it from working with Its cus- 84,0000,000 worth of silver bullion bo
tomary f teodom. The men wore ordered
hereby repealed.
to clear (lit furnace of tbe hanging mass
Sec. 9. That any gain or seigniorageand were busy at work when without arising fhom tin* coinage which maybe
anv warning the mass of molten metal ejcccu tod! under the provisionsof this act.
and slag parted in the center and fell to
shall ba aoeountod for and paid Into thathe bottom. The heavy weight fell but
Treasury as provided by existinglaw.
a short dlstanoo,but it was enough to
Sec. 10. That sliver bullion received'
tear the sides from the furnace, and tho
under tho provisionsof this act shall be
metal, licatod> to an Intense degree, subject U), tho , requirements of existing
flushingout, enveloped the workmen in
law and tibe regulationsof the mint serthe vicinity.
vice governing tho methods of receipt,
As soon as those who were able could determining the amount of pure silver
do so they hastened to the assistanceof' contained and the amount of charges or
those who were buried beneath the reductions, if any, to bo made.
debris. It wa* found' that Edward JohnSoe. 11. That nothing In this act;
son, married, 50 years old, was the onlyshall be construed to prevent tho purperson fatally injured. He was terribly chase, from timo to time, as may beburned externallyand badly injured in- required; of silver bullion,for the
ternally. Ho was placed in a patrol subsidiary silver coinage.
wagon, but died' on the way to his home.
Sou; 12. That a sum sufficientto.
Six others who- were injured are:
carry out the provisionsof this act is.
John Johnson, unmarried,burned about' hereby appropriated out of tho money In,
1 bo face and l>ody.
the Treasury not otherwise approprla?*
Frank Brink, unmarried, leg broken,
ted.
and'body burned.
Joseph Rkokard, married, head and body
Hoc. 13. That all acts and- parts off
burned.
ants- Inconsistentwith the provisions of
John Crappv unmarried, leg broken and' tilib- act are hereby repealed.
body burned.
Sec. 14. That this act' shall taka
Frank Boh-hrtt,married, cut on the faceoffect thirty days from andlaftcr its.paeand body.
Frank Connosb, married, cut on the head) soge.
-

minute later all three were on their feet,
listening to the solemn words of the
court that consigned them to a living
loath in the penitentiary. When they
lat down again they wore all pale and
trembling. The ordeal was too much
even for their superb none. Old man
Coughlin, tho sturdy father of tho chief
conspirator,was sitting on one of the
front benches, and In s^ito of himself
tears came into his-oyes as ho saw his
son marched back to the Jail for tho last
iu no human ear, lonely aud sail! how time.
glad you will be when Christ shall disKunze was brought back into court
all
sorrows aud and Lawyer Donahue made an effort to
crown you queeu unto God and have him released on bail. Forrest
the Lamb forever!O, aged men and
women, fed by Hn» love and warmed by offered to sign a bond' for SI, 000, but
Judge McConnell thought that ?5,000
His grace for throe score years aud ten!
would not bo too much. This, Forrest
will not your deert p.tude change for the
leap of a hart when you come to look said, was too much for him, so Kunze
face to face upon him whom, having not had-to go back to confinement, buoyed by
seen, you love? O, that will be tbe Judge liOngenecker'svague promise tha!
Good Shepherd, not out in the night he may bo liberatedin a week.
About 8:30 the three men under senand watching lo keep off the wolves, but
with the lambs reclining on tbe sun lit tence were brought from their cells In
bill. That will be tbe Captain of our the county jail and heavily Ironed. Carsalvation,not amid the roar, and crash, riages were in waiting and guarded by
and boom of battle, bnt amid His dis- Sheriff Matson and an armed po:iso of
banded troop* keeping victorious fes- deputies and police they were taken to
tivity. That will be the Bridegroom of the 9 o’clockAlton train.
the C hurch coming from afar, the bride
Joliet (111.) dispatch:When the party
leaning upon His arm while He looks arrived at the penitentiaryat 10:35 none aiidsoalded.
down into her face and says: “Behold, but tho captain of the night watch
Ediwaudi Johnson was the father of'
tbou art fair, ery love! Behold, tbou greeted the delegationwhich reached tho John, Joluisoa,one of tho Injured. Many
art fair."
prison headed by Sheriff Matson. AO. othars were slightlyhurt. Tho araounli
tho prison doors that officer,in a very of tho damage will not exceed 81,200 and
Hope Springs Eternal.
formal and' business-likeway, turned the work will be delayed but a short timo.
Bluffy (inquiring about his injured trio of Clkvn-ua-Gaclassassins over to
Another version of tho cause of tho a«~
friend)— And ia he so badly hurt, then? Warden Bterggren and tho board of oomr ridont iis that water came in contact with
Guffv (slightly mixed through emo- mlssioners,who are In session. There tho- hot Iron. The officials aro rotlcoab
tion)— Hurt! Why the police wotft was no ceremony whatever.
concerning the cause of the ocuidcnt aowl
WardkMk Kerggren at once turned) tho wiilt say very llttloabout it.
even let his doctor see him.
Bluffy— Good! He has .a fine chance culprits oarer to Night Captain Norton,
who deprived them of their valuables In
IS VICTORIA 1LL1
to recover !
the usual way and hustled them, out of
N. B.— Guffy meant to reverse these
A Rumor That Her Mi»Je*ty Hu Urn J»the big Iron door down to tho court soli
nouns.— ifu/isej/’sWeekly.
tiuenza.
tary, where they wore loft for the night
without change of clothes. The prisoners
Much alarm has been occasioned
It having bean made known that exwere left to themselvesto indulge ia at London by the mmor that the
plorer Stanley is a Woman-hater, he is silent thought upon their strange sliaa- Queen is ill at Osborne with tho indeluged with letters from women who tloa and to speculate upon the coming fluenza. Tho fact thai tho news has
want to marry him. They desire to morrow, when tho barbers,the bath, and been kept back accentuates the general
prove to him, no doubt, that his antip- the stripes awaited them, with the no less uneasiness which Is naturally increased
important concomitant of a saieutific by the knowledge that her majesty has
athy to the sex is well grounded.
siting up according to the forms of tha sufferedmuch recently from rheumatic
Mother— You don’t seem tired for a Bertillon system of identificationof symptoms.Her health for many weeks
young Indy who attended a dancing criminals.
j past has been anything but good.
party last night? Jennie -It was a
Work of an Incendiary.
plumbers’ ball, you know, and everyWlUon Ro-elecUd Hen* tor,
Lu
Verne
(Minn.) dispatch: The llvthing went so slowly that one could not
Annapolis (Md.) dispatch:The Sen- «ry barn of John A. Cameron has been
get tired.
ate and House met in Joint-session Tues- burned. Thirteen head of horses, five
“Personal- Dear Ned, come book; all day and re-clectcd. Ephraim K. Wilson buggies and cutters and harness were
(Dem.) United States Senator tor the ’consumed. Loss, 825,000;no Insurance.
>>i forgiven. Pn kicked Ihe wrong man, and
didn’i 1 now it was yon. Come immediate* term of six years, beginning March V-’Tho fire was Incendiary,md for a time
ly.— May.”
1891. Tho Republican members cast threatened tho dt struct Ion of the entire
their votes for the Hon. Thomas S. Hod*, ’ Southern portion of tho town.
Sleef walking iff supposed to be in son, of Somerset county. Mr. Wilson Is
soue way ecunededwith the trunce-migra- the particularrepresentative of
It is the part of prudence to face
tiou of Louis,
eastern ihore In tho upper House of , every claimant, and pay every just deWhy is a successfulpoultry-man like a Congrcss, a peculiarState law requiring mand on tout time, your talentsor your
carriage-bniUii:? Because he makes a that one of the two United State:! Sena- heart. Always pay; for, first or last,
ton shall bo an eastern shortinan. you must pay your entire debt,
coop-pay.

band

SILVER BILL

BUndlng AeaommodiMon Train Ran Fall Text or the Sfctate Propoied In Hft
Annual Report— TPfefcaury Notea to Be

teto by m FMt-Runnlng Paatengtr Train
— JOre I’tnmmt Klllnd amf g«v«rsl Injured
In Urn Cnwfc.

penitentiaryat Joliet. Daniel Coughlin,
Patrick O’Bulllvan,and Martin Burke
were harried from tbe jail to the 9
o’clock train on the Chicago & Altos
road Toeaday evening, and by 11 o’clockthey bad entered upon a life term of
penal serviceto the State.
The great trial was brought to an end
Tuesday when Judge McConnell formally
refused Coughlin, O'Sullivan auid Burke
a new trial, and sentenced them, in accordance with the finding of the
jury that tried them, to Iff* impris-

When Judge McConnell reached the
others he asked Coughlin If he had any’.hlng to say why sentence should not bo
passed on him. The big ox-detective
was on his feet In. a moment. He directed his glittering- llttlo eyes straight at
ax I hew thee in twain from helmet to santhe court and said In a firm voice: “Y’er
dal, the voice of Christ souuding all honor, I’m innocent. This crime was
over the earth, and through the committed by persons I don’t know. I
Heaveus: “0 death. I will bothy plague.
was convicted by perjury.” With a ner0 grave, I will be thy destructiou."
vous bow to the court to indicatethat he
To be saved is to yvako up in the nresonce of Christ. You know when Jc
Jesus had finished ho reached across the prisoners’ row, seized John Kunzo’s hand,
was upon the earth how happy He made
md wrung It heartily. Tears of gratievery house He went into, and when He
brings us up to His house how great our tude and joy sprang into the llttlo folglee. His voice has more music in it low’s eyes, and it was only after an effort
than is to be beard in all the oratorios that ho was able to avoid1 crying out as
of eternity. Talk not about the banks lie did tho day tilo jury rendered its
dashed with efflorescence.Jesus is the verdict.
O'Sullivan,looking grim and deterchief bloom of Heaven. We shall see
mined, was on his
the very face that beamed sympathy in
foot before Coughlin
Bethany, and take the very hand that
sank back in his
dropped its blood from the short beam
of the cioss. 0, I want to stand in
chair. “I, too, your
eternitywith Him. Toward that harbor
honor, am Innocent,"
I steer. Toward that goal I run. I
he said, ‘‘and I feel
shall be satisfied when I awake in His
that some day tho
likeness.Ob, broken hearted men and
world will know it.
women, how sweet it will be in that
I have been congood land to pour all your hardships,
victed by perjured
and bereavements,and losses into the Patrick o’sullivan testimony. I am not
loving ear of Christ, aud then have Him here to ask for mercy. All I ask for 1?
explain why it was best for you to be justice. If I am Innocent of this crime,
sick, and why it was best for you to be
I have not had Justloe; but if I am
widowed,aud why it was best for you to
guilty, the State ha& nob had justice."
be persecuted, and why it was best for
Martin Burke, with hie long, heavy
yout be tried, and have Him to point
face glowing, his llttlo eyes snapping,
to an elevation proportionate to your
disquietudehere, saying: “You suf- and his jaws working like an automatic
fered with me on earth, come up now machine, followed1 O'Sullivan.“Pm innocent, too,” ho said, ‘in England I
and be glorified with me in Heaven."
Some oue went into a house where always knew they put perjnred witnesses
there had been a good deal of trouble on the stand, but I never knew they did
and said to tbe woman there: “You seem it in America.” When he said this Martin sat down, looking triumphant and
to be Jlouely." "Yes,” she said, "I am
lonely." “How many iu the family?" happy. Ho seemed to feel that ho had
Only myself." “Have you had any
children?" “I had seven children."
“Where are they?" “Gone." “All gone?"
“All.” “All dead?" “All." Thou she
breathed a long sigh into the loneliness. and said; "0, sir, I have been a
good mother to the grave. " And so there
are hearts hero that are utterly broken
down by the bereavementsof life. I
point yon to-day to the eternal balm of
beaveu. Are there any here that I am
missing this morning? 0, you poor
waiting maid! your heart's sorrow poured
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UODIEP1N A MEASURE.

Chicago dispatch:Three of ther assassins of Dr. P. H. Cronin are in tha~

my

anxiety is that I
may live aright, for I know that if my
life is consistent, wheu I come to the
last hour, and this voice is silent, aud
these eyes are closed, and these hands
with which 1 beg for your eternal salvation to-day are folded over the still
heart, that then I shall only begin to
live. What power is there in anything
to chill me in the last hour if Christ
wraps around me the skirt of his own
garment? What darkness can fall upon
my eyelids then, amid the heavenly daybreak? 0 death, iwill not fear thee
then! Back to thy cavern of darkness,
thou robber of all the enrth. Fly, thou
despoiler of families. With this battle

CO
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single shudder. Now my anxiety is
not about death;

AT A STATION. THE
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Frederick ('hn«eNo*More..

Hanover (N.

II.) dispatch:Frederick
Chase, Judge of probate of Graftomcouftty,New II am psh re, and iteeasurcr of Bafftneouth college, died on tho 19th,, off “la
grippe," aged 49, leawiag a widow and
1

five

children and

a llidploss-motiher in

straitenedcircumstance*.Judge Chase
was tho son of Prat Stephen Chas# of
Dartmouth college,and was born in
Hanover. After hianaduationat martmouth in 1800) ho taught school
at Chattanooga, Tenn., and studied
Daniel Rlaisdoll of
Hanover. He wus for several years a
clerk in tho Treasury Department at
Washingtonand graduated from the

law with

Columbiacollege law school there In 1807.
He was at the head of tho law firm of
Chase, Hartley A Coleman of New York

and Washiiifteu until' chosen treasurer
of the Darterauth coUoge In 1875. The
following year he was appointed judge
of probate for Grafton county and had
held both positions continuallysince.
A Hailem swain come to the determination to propose to hia girl on a certain evening. Entering the parlor ia
considerable trepidation, he pieked up
a book and glanced at the title page. It
was a copy of “Don’t.” He didn't, and on
the very next afternoon his girl consented to become Mrs. Eomebody-else.
Perhaps the hardest teat a man
give his self-respectis to sit down __
read one of his own love letters when
ia five years old.
:

Hibbard's Rheamatle Syrup.
Thei*

ill

eertainlj something remarkable
In this preparation, aa it is meeting with a
success never attainedby any other medU
eine. It never (alls If used aa directed.
For over twenty years I have been a great
suffererfrom the effects of a diseased
stomach, and for three years past have been
unable to do business Two years ago my
case
pronounced incurable. I
visited different water cures and climates,
all to no purpose. Last June 1 began tok
iKKr a • lit
it
tri0 u
Hlhhuv/t'a

DHCOItSCIOCSSPY.

la

How

Woman's KindnessNearly Led to
Her Death.
During tbs late civil war Mrs. Wheeler,
the Eugene healer, served as a nurse in
ths Union service. She had many thrill,
a

lams survived ths shook. On ths MM
day of August, 1820, s picnicking party
on ths Thsmss was run down by s coal
barge. Thera were twenty-five of the

tfsarlstfl,

Whether on pleasure bent sr

bus'uess.

shsuld take on every trip s bottle of Syrup

picnickers,nostiy children under 12 years M Figs, as It acts most pleasantlyand ef.
of age. Little Hugh Williams, s visitor
factually on the kidneys, liver, and bowels,
from Liverpool, only 6 year# old, was the
preventing fevers, headaches, and other
ing experiences, and among them we only one that returned to tell the tale.
was
have heard of the following: bhe was Now comes the most singularpart of this forms of slckneis. For sale In 80c and $1
present at the battle of Spottsylvania. singular story. On the 19th of August, bottles by all leading druggists.
At iU0
the cummeno^meni
commencementor
of mo
the battle
battlo a in the year of our Lord 1889, a Leeds
The records of deaths in the cityu>f
coal barge, with nine men, foundered;
New York ihow that there were killed by
,o bt°hr
two
of
them,
both
Hugh
Williams,
an
and at once
began
to
feel
better.
I
have
J1”
»
package
of
papers
with
the
reousit
u Vsw a/v^au IV IOCI UrilCI . 1 fill
cars during the year 1888, 64 perman. that she should k. up them safe until the uncle and nephew, were rescued by some street
used thirteen bottles and am a well man.
sons; by omnibusesand w agons, 55; and
fishermen,
and
were
the
only
men
of
the
battle was over, and then, if he (the offi.
Edward Baker.
Master Mechanic and Blacksmith. 202 oer) should not live tt^csll Tor them, to crew who lived to tell of ths calamity. by illuminatinggas 23; making the number killed by the electric current (5) inJackson street.Jackson,Mich.
I licHo are facts which can be
substandeliver the package at tffadquarters.
significant compared with the deaths of
i In the course of the fight a Hank was tiated. — Lceilti i/ercury.
Individualsfrom any of the other causes
Opposed to
turned, and Mrs. Wheeler and the rest of
named.
A
Sioux
Surprise
Party.
Dignified Senator (who has just
hospital nines captured by the rebels,
A man who las rractlcad medicinefor forty
cured the long term)— Edward, return uPon searching her person of course the
A good many writerahave assertedthat
year* ou*ht to
..
kntn
*
aw salt from
ioj,’ar. Bead
• bov you won them PftPers
papers *6™
were found and proved to be the an Indian ia a born stoic, and that tha
those marblee to the
wlat he eaya:
reason
he
doesn't
langh
or
cry
or
express
from. Playing keeps is kind of gam- *;ork °f » Union spy who had been inside
Toi.edo, Ohio, Jan. 10. 1887.
the rebel lines. 8he was at once nr- •nrpriae or astonishment lies in the fact
Meisra. F. J. Cheney A Co -Centlemen :-I
have
been in the general practiceof medicine
Youngest son (sullenly)— I didn’t win ^Roed before a court-martialoomoosed that nature did not intend him to. That's
moet forty yeaie, and would say that in all
’em by playing “keeps." I got ’em bi 0* feeel officers, and notwithstanding her all nonsense, however. The Indian puts for
my practice and experience have never eeen a
drawin' a piece of paper that hid my itatement of how she came by the pipers it all on for effect. I’ve heard him langh preparation that I could prescribewith aa much
confidence of enecete as I can Hall Catarrh
name on it out of a
*ntI repeated protestationsof innocence, as heartily as any white man, and I've seen
Cure, manufacturedby you. Have p-exribed
Dignified Senator— Er— von mnv keep B^e WR91 formally convictedof being a them when they were poaitivelythunder- It a (treat many times and it • effect U wonderful:
them, my son. That isn't gambling.sentenced to be hanged at snn- struck with amazement.
and would aay In conclu«lon that 1 have yet to
C hie ago
rise the next morning. She was then
In 1866 the bostilea got to attacking find a case of Catarrhthat It would not cure, If
token bv a guard of three soldiers and one of the stage routes into Julesburg, they would take it accordingto direct lone.
Youn truly, L. L. GORfSHC. M. D.,
confinei
ed in a small
Nature In ConvulNlou
and after they had killed a dozen people
...
Office, 215 Buminlt atreet
a part of my company was sent out to
We will give $100 for any rase of Catarrh that
Is terrific.Volcanic eruptloun.cyclones,earth- ul?*l)at, °?# Bm811 aPertur® admitting
quakes are awfully and tremendouslyplctur- £ht nnd •lr' and through that aperture give the red man a setback. We rode over can not be cured w.tti Hall’a Catarrh Car*
lake* Internally..
•sque.but scarcelydesirableto emulate in action 8l1®."A" the erection of the gallows on a section of the route one day, nnd toward
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Frope.,Toledo, O.
—
•
which
she
wasto
perish.
What a grim evening secretedourselvesin a long, dry
Aifbold by druggietx,73c.
and effect by the administration of remedies
perspective!
ravine, to see what would happen during
which produce convulsion and agony In the al>
Inside the guard bouse there wai the night. The stage was due there about
The average watch is composed of 175
normai portion of the human frame. Kuch is
nothing bnt the bare floor of earth and 10 o’clock, and soon after 9 we got a sur- different pieces, comprisingupward of
the effect of the old-fashlomdviolent purgatwo dry goods boxes standingagainst a prise. A band of twenty-three Indians 2.400 separate and distinctoperations in
tives happily falling more and more into disuse,
wall; no chair, no bed.
came in from the West, strack the trail its manufacture. The balance wheel
and of which Hostetler’sBtomath Bittersis ths
'1 hat night one of the guards entered
just above ns, and came down and laid w birls 3,558f miles in one year.
wholesome,pleasant and far more effective suethe guard house with a piece of com themselves away almost on top of ns.
eedaneum. They weakened the intestlnes-th* bread nnd a tin cup of water for her
We had our hoisos down around a bend, Hibbard'sRheumatic and Llrer Pills,
Bittersinvigoratesthem. They left the bowels •upper.
These Pills are scientifically
compounded,
with guards to look after them, and the
inactive,because Incapacitated by ensuingfeeMra. Wheeler apoke.
Indians had left their ponies at some uniform In action. No griping pain so combleness. The Bitters, on the contrary,and bomonly following the use of pills. They are
The guard atopped.
other point. We were back in the dark,
-- — - - U
--enables,
-waww,not
uvsv ssuiiCn,
__
mum
force*, them to act— _a vail
adapted to both adults and children with
He
then
retirednnd locked the door where they could not see us, while they
and fort
_ .
and fortunate difference—perpetuates their acT ,
Perfectsafety. We guarantee they have
lyi.y and regularity. The liver is heneflciaiiv nP°Q ber again. Later on in the night werj at the mouth of the ravine nnd every
no equal In the cure of Sick Headache, Constimulated,as the kidneys also are, by this modi- *he heard a voice at the aperture say: man of them showed against the starlight
itlputlon. Dytoepsla. Biliousness;and. as
sky. W e knew what they were after, and an appetizer, they excel any other preparaI ‘J?0" »h' »“*“ box!" Sb. mo> ed the
box and discovered au aperture, which we prepared ourf elves accordingly. There tion.
The fecundityof the aanfiih is amaz- Pn?T®d to be a tanuel- Through this tun- were twenty-eight of ns, and we crept up
A PONY of brandy will not help ayuang
ing. A Hunfishsix and one-half inchei 8h! Morked her way
hands and inch
- ---by inch until,
-uwaa, when
tv n cii we
w u UUB1I
J ^ean
UCUfU man in tha race for basinesa auccesa,
finally
the rattle of the stage coach, we were not though it may csrry Mm along at a fast
long, weighing abont five an I one-half u8 Vr ftbout one*fourthof >» m»>e.
ounces, baa been known to produce in a when 8h6 ®merReil its mouth and found over twenty-fivefeet from the bunch of gait.
uiBinuucrs. We
uerouiai
•ingle apawn 44,000 eggs, a most enor- a
* man
m,n ind two ®“ddle-horses standinu marandera.
could hear and aae them
Vrv n a n
n
_ __
1a fish.
a*
there.
moua
number
forao^BmaU
Do tou wish to know how to have no
making ready, and jnat as soon as they
Mrs. Wheeler mounted one horse, and were about to dash out on the trail w’e steam, and not half the usual teork on washday? Ask your grocer lor a bur of Ifobhitu'
A SenelbleMan
the man, who was disguised, the other.
gave them a volley.
r.iectnc Soap, and tho directionswill teH
Would use Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat I or six miles they rode on in darkness
Talk about an Indian not feeling snr- you how. Bo sure to got no Imitation.
arid Lungs. It ig curing more cases of without speaking, but at the end of that prised! Why, they \e led out like so
Coughs. Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis. Croup, time the msn spoke and said. “You are many old women scared by a cow, and two
“I will toss coppers with you.1* renow safe in the Union lines; ride on." or three of them shouted to the Great
and all Throat and Lung Troubles, than uuy
marked
one steer to another as they muds
A«d the man disappeared in the darkness Spirit to save them as they ran. We
for a couple of policemen.
other medicine.The proprietor has author- like a shadow.
killed nine and wounded four with that
,fed, tt,iy druP&i8t to give you a fumple
Mrs. Wheeler rode on uutil she came o*e volley, and only one of the wounded J-Jhhoay Djbkahm AND Coughs use
Bottle Free to convince you of the merit of
this great remedy. Luigo Bottles 50 cents across a picket, who took her to General lived beyond two days. The survivor
and $1.
Heintzelmao’s headquarters.
waa a mtddle-aaed warrior, bearing the
Last September, while taking a little scars of many battles. I was asked to
Mexico is to have a magnificent Conoutiog at Anderson's, on the McKenzie question him, and as he saw my purpose
gressional Palace, the archi’eot to be
A hen is conscientious. Her chief obRiver, Mrs. Wheeler and her preserver he shut himself up like a clam. I started
Pla entini, who built the Palace of tire
ject in life is to fill tho bill.
met and recognized each other sfier a off with:
r ine Arts in Rome.
laps* of twenty-six years, her preserv“Has my brother a glass in whicii to see
Oregon, the ParadUe of Farmeni.
ers name is well known— Dr. B. P. Rus- his face?"
Mtld, equable climate, certain and abundaat
sell, now Postmasterat Thurston. He
W hy should I have?" he queried, in- crops. Bestfrult,grain, grass, and stock country In tne world. Full information free. Address
was onoof the three guwrds. He was the terested at ooce.
the Oregon Immigration Board, PorUaDd,Or<«oa.
disguised horeem in. — Eugene (Ore.)
lo see that yoar hair has turned as
CURES PERMANENTLY
Journal.
white aa the snow."
Ao Opium la Piso's Cure for Con-ump"No! It can't be! Get me a glass tton. Cures whore other remedies full 23c.
“Telling Their Ages.”
Horse and Cattle Diseases.
quick!"
No doubt this unwillingnessabont
For Geacral Cm.
At that the group around him burst out «rA po<;*ITolg*r-caaefree to smokers of
statingtheir ages is a weakness on the laughing, and the warrior looked up with T^ansill e Punch 5o. Cigar.
The Arau’ Palaceand Stock <’.ar To,
part
of
the
voters;
bnt
it
is
not
by
any
Toledo,Ohio, June, IN®.
rueful expression and said:
« e cheerfullyrecommend Bt. Jacobs 4lil as
means a weakness that is confined to
“I thought it was true. I was so scared
the beat for geneoiiuse on «-tnck.
women. Men before now have resented that my heart stopped treating."
H. AIMS A 0®.
! the same question,though sensitiveness
Cold, Swelled Unite, InllammatJon.
about one’s age is a rarer infirmity, for
How Gold Kinpt Are Made.
Nepuosrt. III.. May 21. I8s«.
My mare caught cold; result: swelled many reasons, among men than it is
Gold
rings are made from bars nine to
•A dotlaria worth for t dollar.- U the motto of
limbs, lump between Ajre-h*gs uml inflainma j among women. There is a good deni to
fifteen inches long. One of these bars,
Hoed’a Kir*»i)»rlll». n,i« medtotnela a bluhly
tion. Cured her with bt. Jacobs Ofl.
| justifyit. moreover. There should be
L. O. GARDNER.
no good reason why any individual fifteen inches long, two inches wide, and concentratedextract of Hamparilla aad other wellshould not h ive the right to keep his age three-sixteenthsof an inch thick, is known 'efetatrie remedlea.and ia pronounced by
worth $1,000, and will make 400 four- expert* the stronfcut and best preparation of
to himself if he prefers it. It would bo
peunvweight rings. A dozen processes the kind ret produced. It owes tu pecu lar
trfi » vood rayinq quite enough for the law to reunire the
•trensth and caedicinal merit to the fact that
n8k ,ho (inestion and twenty minutes’ time are required to It la prepared by a Combination. Proportio
| American rirteol,:rsrir.rtyeroi.‘on.w‘i::
of Teleirrsph
MENTION THIS VAPER
*an... tu .»,.«««. 01 'oiers: Are you above the age of 21 convertthis bar into merchantable rings.
and Proeesepeculiar to Itaelf. discovered by
A MONTWI AND IMMBD PAID. years?"since, if he is above that mini- First a pair of shears cuts the bar into the proprietorof Hoed’a teruparillaaud known
strins.
1 hen by the turn of a wheel a
orh'irhx-HtconnniH«loii and 30 DAYS'
mum, his exact age cuts no figure whatCREDIT to ICE US on our ------ ever, with regard to the privilege. The guillotine-like blade attached to the m .- to no other tnedlclna.
Gurney
inquisitorial characterof the registration chine cuts the bar into slices,one, two.
Sarsaparilla
ffilCE-AISTSUF RUG tUCHMfG.
or three sixteenths of an inch wide. A
CMWmuaji^. fAttomsand Ysrns, and Colored requirements naturally grate more harsh- rolling machine next {nesses out the Sold by all druxsUta. It: alt for 0. Preparedonly
ly upon women, who are new to the
b> C. 1. HOOD k OO. Apothecaries,
Lowell. Mam.
SS:.
whole matter, than it do.‘B upon men, b ices and makes them either flat or
grooved.
Each
strip
is
then
pat
under
a
IOO
Dose*
On*
Doll**'
F. A. LEn.HAWN, who are more or less hardened to such
YlRhlilnirtoii, D. C.
inquiries. And yet men frequently kick blow-pipe and annealed. The oxide of
— M*Suud lor circular. over the traces.
copper comes to tho surface and is pu.
MENTION TtllS PATER waia warn.*to •.•niau.
An orthodox clergyman in one of the into a pickle of sulphuricacid, after
IlflMF ^THRY
*®0't*^Pln«.Ru*lncMFonni«. suburban towns, a year or two ago, ma te which tne gold is stamped “14k," “16k,"
UUIHK
wlUU I •PenrnaiKihtn,
Arithmetic,ShortGovernment
llfmu BMaiiir>Ao»'>r ,*u£bt'‘ym"w- L’,rou|»r>i a memorablescene at thi Town Hall on or “18k," according to quality. Next it
is put through a machine which bends it
MENTION THU PAPER »«. wkhi.w to .(iuiiu. , one of the registritionevenings because
into tho shape of a ring of tho size re| he was asked by the registrar whether he
—
The onJy^*rUUq
and easy cure. Dr. J. L.
could read. He positively refused to quired. The ends are then soldered
• Slepberu. Lebanon. Ohio.
rend the requiredparagraph in the con- with an alloy of inferior fineness to the
mention this rum
* i »»m»* to sipniruiu
qualityof the ring. Mtny people think
stitution, and ho left the room in a high
state of indignation. This seems ridicu- that rings are molded because they
can’t see where they aro soldered. The
-O.br mall. StowellACo.
lous, and yet the clergyman had an unT'h Miottown, auu.
doubted right to resent what appeared to ring spins through the turning lathe, is
MENTION
want-, tv .it.inuu.
him an impertinent inquisition. In an- rounded, pared and polished,first with
other case a bank-teller, who was per- steel filings,then with tri^oli and rouge.
—liehobothSunday Herald.
I fectly well known to the registrar, became
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chamn was mads in one short week
By Dr. Piirck’bFavoritiPrmcrotioh.

the

As an invigorating tonic,

.

Jacobs

I where shall rest be

it im-

unequaled and is invaluablein
laying and subduing nervovs ex-

parts strength to the whole system.

For overworked,"

worn-out,’*de- citability, exhaustion, prostration,
hysteria, spasms and other distNMmakerfi, seamstresses,"shop-girls,”
ing, nervous symptoms, commonly
housekeepers,nursing mothers, and attendant upon functional and orfeeble women generally, Dr. Pierce’s
ganic disease. It indnoes ref reekfavorite Prescriptionis tho great- ing sleep and relievesmental anxietr
est earthly boon, being unequaled ami despondency.
as an appetizingcordial and restorA Book of 100 pages, on "Woative tonic. Contains no alcohol to
man and Her Diseases,” sent to any
inebriate; no sugar or syrup to deaddress, in plain, sealed envelope,
range digestion;a legitimatemidi- on receipt of
ot ten cents, in stamps.
s tamos.
cine, not a beverage.
bilitated teachers,milliners, dress-

Address, World’s Disphtsart
As a soothing and strengthening Medical Association, 663 Malq
nervine, " Favorite Prescription”is Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

jm^

and cleanse the liver
One a dose. Sold by dmggista!

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate

u

stomach and

bowek
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hut war,

-

angry when asked if ho could write, and
would have refused tc sign his name if
he had not been expostulated with by his
party manager, and reminded that the
•mi NMn m4 U« ri»j.>r*M». A UtmllM. Utimm
party could not afford to lose a vote.
"mS^on TH^fanm4, Uaa,>lw****’ DIL ca>u.i.
Thedeller signed his name, but he never
! forgave the registrar, who iosi-tedupon
I his fulfilling the law, and, it is said,
WMUd rtfMrf BMWACI u»4eriiMtracilaai U (ter.l S^tIm was afterward with difficulty restrained
WWt. R*vr***ala(lTM— Mt.i Um Inura.ilon.l
from chastising him on the street.— /foston Tranticrtpl.
1m I* S* AmmUt*., MMl .tarn* for wRoultn. RBplaim.ot Im
•a. uoaham umxtnSnMweFi
* m
No Angels in Theirs.
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Mliudlcatiug atty slim.
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DETECTIVES
--7

summer a New-Englander

TREE

,

F
f

outside its gates, like bo manv antechambers, so that there are in all 136 hot

smaasm>i/f OaHUI R HR

BILE

D

BEANS

J*"J£®MALLBttl(40little beans to the

Bi.sar’.K ssssnssiir

boh

*“

mo.

for it."

The crowd seemed nonplnaed for a moment, and tha leader held a short consultation, at tha and of which he said:
"Bay, stranger, we've concluded that
von are a aaapieioaa character. Bnt first
let me nsk ypn if your cigars are goin’ to
be loa led— -with cabbage, yon know?"
That's all we wantad to know. We gin
yon twenty-four hours to leave town, an*
yon better le .va. When we’re in need o
angels we'll drop von. a postal
Good-day,
the depo
--- / stranger;" and aaev
filed ort.— Xmettcun
ica» Grocer.
~
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Of Pure

Cod

Liver Oil

and

they will stop.

B.-That’a so. Well, as It’s a pretty
cold night, sappose we go in and bake a
drink!
Y.— All

rigjit! —

BoMon
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In the year 1664, on the 5th

camber, the English, shit
crossing the straitsand
. Of the eighty-ona
board hot one was save *

gale,
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Lime and
|

Soda

I

Sc, wntch iwll.Trdm. Imm*dUtcly.” Sold by Ml Dm..
gjU. |1 pw box, by mMJ, po«i

GREAT

__

_

SaaT-S

TUBULAR WELL AND
PROSPECTINGMACHINE

TRIAL PACKA0B FEEL
AddrmaT.KJPHAM.

Ewt*"**1*** ar®
as palatable aa

th® reoofnlxo l

SELF CLEAHINt.

mUk.

brtll

it a perfect

—

---

It

is

mu

the

COMSr
CONSUMPTION,

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Diseases, -Chronic Coughs and Colds.
Ask for Scott’s Emulsionand take no other.

LaGRIPPE r'Wu”1
REVOLVER

.

DlDWtY'S
II
- READY
THE

RELIEI
RELIEF.

BRUT CONQUEROR OF PHI.

Courier.

sr,

purchaae one of the celebrated HMITH k WK8H0X
arms. The finest»mall am»

HER'S MAGNEHClHHALEfl

fPMtenUdJuna Iff, 1881
Price. One DeUar.
•ntborlty deflnu t,*
uu xrippe
I. . rauimaJ
elm
c.t.rrbal affec.ffecla characterited
by aconxratton of tbsmuoonamembrane of the nose, pharynKChl —
and InmtWAal ureuciMB,
t.mrwataan
at. S.. __ .k. __
with
levertah artioo,
more or lata pronounced,accompanied by headache

;

uon, la spldptnld, and

—

*•

i

Mild ffpnprnlfrewrew*

P*In. a few upplIcnUon.rubbed
•^‘•.e.ustaw Ure pnln
atop.

ih

^

attained a recog-

phyldan. who has
and

ibjectot catarrh

id Inosa, acme Uma
in medicine. There are to UmUaUy
experiment*with t
Bbers on the staff of
y combination could
.and the extensions
'm* wasavaswuiuu AHA lUC PATEflitNAUtl id M
•t the English
“d a besllxifpower at the asm* time. The result of his
^comprehenda ^AHUlor—aPala,,Diarrhea, Colic,Spaama, experiment,waa the Introdocttonand rapid sale of
WattMj. Fmlnttn*NpvlU, Nervouanea.,HJeepMffneUc Inhaler, the fames of which, when Inag the sur!^"!rr.Wr*IJV#dloatantly,and quickly haled, are refresblna and cooltnc and for the Imme>nt carrying
diate relief and apeedycursof headache and acre
20 to ®° «Iw»P* In
! carrying
UAWO KOUAl* tonmoaen
^lUPPK,
DrumtlauT^*1^
®0c* • bottle. AH

toiiTi
91

,

BE

DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
An exceUent and mild CaOtertlo. Purely

attack of the moet
ted in this country.

IC I.NUALEK,

"T"

if

eureto
one eaUbllab-

an attack,la

"
wnwn. employed In
ment In Chicago were attacked with LA

LIVER,

STOMICH OR BOWELS.

you _
prompt — .

SMITH

„

Twe^O?,'

ryXentlcn this paper. Mer'igield, Maes.

C«'CHC8TER-8 ENGLISH

rjllgi

_

GRIPPE

one day. but a liberal application of the Inhaler
through the nostrila and throat prevented their Jo*“Ted * doctor's bill. sa“8endtor
In

Boware of Imitation,aa there w-a vnacrnpnloai
“““UctP# cf a spuriou
tntmtor thatrtronglr
reeembleaUa f idnina.

wrecked on the
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a

Srepa SStefS

catalqibV’fwii,
looks a
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Kmuhlon.It
Beet lUmetiy
, tor

Hugh Williams. On
tha year 1785,

nSiS!?0* »nd Ot her Poem*. Tennyaoti;!!!)

Foot Power Machin’y

HYPOPHOSPHITES

a

Safe Naaie to Hat
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mms

hells,

'SEEDS0™—

'

frt^pte^^raMuVTd

"•

Enoch Arden, by Alfred Tenny win!

hells.

I

fea?"
''Moet dec'dedly not, airl*
[Nor chickory, nuther?"
"Never, gentlemen, I give yon my maed

igagtearrrr

iiawThofn“.fwl^Yol'iT.ie.
............

.........

.

•

j’lp^rof llatnll'n,
*t".7byflnJwBlox 8

BARNEl’ patert

First— Eight Timmense hot hells, ranging one beneath the other in tiers. Each
of these hells has 16 additional hells

Second— There are eight large cold
each one with its 16 ante-hells,
moved out to a smsll town in Arizona making the same number of cold hells
and announced hit intention of opening that there are hot hells. Resides these
up a first-class grocery. He had a num- 272 hot and cold hells for the offendersof
ber of bills posted up, dwell ng particu- tho common sorts, the wily Japs have arlarly on the fact that the business was to ranged for 20 mammoth hells of utter
into which
be square and above board. Jnst ns he darkness,
- ------------ will
"**• be
uo consigned
BtttcAt noon ewer Printed. was getting ready to oren shop a deputathe lost spirits of children who take the
tion of citizens waited on him and asked n«me of Dal Butsa, or Great Budha, in
--- — ___ .J PACKET, the newcomer if the htatemeirtson the \k\Q.— Denver Republican.
and upwards according to rarity. placardsweie made in good faith.
scarcity,or cost. Clieape..t of any
Human Nature.
“You monght as well give us the hull
byotjk t». 1000 000 extras, CatnloMlth about
About this
thiti thins,”
thino * said
fioi/t the
+
OV» free. B. H. Sliumway Hockford 111.
truth
leader.
Yellowly— Just see that old drunkard
“ Y«u me m lo s .y there hain’t goin’ to be
they’re taking into the station there!
no water in the vinegar?"
What a wreck he is.
“That’s what I mean sir," replied the
Brownly— Yes, rum appears to have
•traager,a littlesurprised;“nor no sand downed him.
in the sagar!"
Y.-r-It’a the way with" ’em all; once
“Ain't they goin’ to be be ias in the cof- they stayt there is no knowing where
Early dast

Pie, i

.

.

Ifypf.ps* }!2Btui«a
—

“Hell” in Japan.
Tho Japanese languagehas no equivalent for our word "hell," hut hai the
word jigoku" instead. Jigokn consists

of:

rhe

Fabler complete,llluatratvd..
............. -1'
........ ...... .4c Leteml of Hire
An Kuar on Man, by Alex, pope
- ............
ibandr• •
p.-jjavi.-mSjX
.....

‘~tt“vnlaU. watwlthaach

t%

•’V-.^W

IP?

I A

tne ttowe.
A ftonf of Snow-Time.
Now

ptailng

U'a

lit He

by,

..

>

flakes

flaocy

Falltog from the rky

;

When tbs ground is ooTsrsd,
And ibi badge and trass,
There will be a gay time
For the Chickadees.
•

Aud thloklug of their skates:

Three o'olook, foot o'clock.

If you want some fun;
Up to the hill top.
Jump and slide and run

Ready now

!

1

placet

Here we go. there we go,
race1-/

Sing a song of snow-time,
fall;

Best time of all!
-The Anoeluf.

A Name for the Boy.
Arnold. Anthony, Peter, Pan!,
;

(Vnrad. Da rid, Silas,

Dennis Rich ird, Francis,Cyrus ;
Idmund, E ward, George, Adolphus,
i

Elgar, Edwin, Lake, Augustus
Ferdluan

JoUm,

I,

;

Henry, Harry, Rudolf,

Jnlins.

Garatd, Adolph

:

Hiram, Abner. Kenneth, Gilee,
Nathan. Reuben, Percy, Miles

Eustace, r rne»t, Bran, Austin

;

Peleg,Owen, Grover, Victor,
Gregory. Hilaiy,Jacob, Hector;
Francia, Elijah. Benjamin, Thomas,
Alnboaso. Alexander. William, Morris

;

hew, Mark. Mathias, John,
;

Raphael, Simon. Asa, Maurice

;

Timutby, So omon. Esau, Lewis,
GusUvus, Goddard, Harold, Luoas
Jasp r, Jeeeph Allan, Elias,

state is expected.
;

Boger, Roland, Rodney,Aaron

Fuel Wanted,

;

Stetben, Guy. Cornelius,

Theodore, Tracy, Ralph, Theophllus

;

Jacob,James. Jerome. Job, Geoffrey,

livered this wintei at the Public Schools,

Baginaio,Philip, Raymond, Humphrey

Holland. Bids lo be left at the
store of Mr. T. Keppel not later than
Saturday, Jan. 26, 4 o’clock p. m.
City of

,

Walter, Reynold, Randall, Joshua,
Bandolpb, Richard, Michael, Esau

:

Patrick,Piiilebcrt, Lucian, Andrew;
I^onard, Orriilc, Flunk. Bartholomew;
Nioolaa, Oliver, Martin. Godfrey,

— ^

We

than one.

can double the fun,

littlebiros

can build a fine nest

little

arms can love mother best

Utile

ponies must go in a span.

Two
Two
Two

littleeyes to

Two

littleeai s

Two
Two
Two
Two

littleelbow*, dimpled

Two

littleshoulflen,chubby and

littlepockets has

my

little

One

ville,

1890.

and one littlenoee.
and sweet,

two littlefeet
and one littleehio,

Chase &

Ky.

Parties desiring

BOOTS and SHOES

Are especiallyinvited to

She could swing a six pound dumb-bell

Proba e Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Comrrr of Ottawa,

;
.

Sbe could fence, and she could box;
She ooul i row upoc the river,
Sbe could clam bar Inong the rooks

;

Sbs could do some heavy bowling,
And play tenuis all day long;

But sbeeonldnthelp her mother,

l

..

f

88

MORTGAGE

WATCH

Watches,

Jn

Superslf lions Concerning Babies.

We

have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in jour pocket to call

Street

DE ROSTER.

&

1888.

-1-

CURE

on us and inspect these goods.

We guarantee satisfaction.

Gray Bros.

___
A

When I say Core I do not mean merely te
stop them fur a time, and then have them raturn again. 1 mkan A RADICAL CURE.
1 have mode the disease of

Shoes

E.

hand, and so

EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

FITS,

HEROLD,

The time for cold weather
at

FITS!

Specialty.

is

A life-longstudy. I warrant my remedy te
Ctjkk the worn cnee*. It* cauae others have
failed is no reason fur not nuw receivinga cure.
Send at once fur a treatise and a Free Dottlm
Of mv INF4I.MDLR REMEDY. Give Express
and I'o-t Office. It rusts yon nothing for A
trial, aud it will cure you. Addreaa

our well

is

selected stock of

H.C. ROOT, M.C.f I83PEAKST..NCVY0I*

•.•WINTER ROODS:.
boiifflit.direct

BE

from manufacturers,and

EUREKA POWDERS

will be sold at small margins, wli'di

means lower than the lowest.

SUITS!

-

SUITS!

PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!

cure the heaves, when

first

showing

themselves, colds, flow of the nose
all lung diseases of horses.

Fur and Plush Caps,

Price 50 cent* per box.
gists

on receiptof price free of charge,
ordered of the proprietors.

good goods, low

.

p'ices and courteous treatment.

when

VERLEE & BOVEN,
Grnalrtehup,

-

Michigan.

of Mufflers,Gloves, Mittens, Neckties,
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs,Cuffs and

and Collar Buttons,
and Rubber Goods.

Collars, Cuffs

Mortgagee.

and

Can be got at all enterprising drugand storekeepers or will be sent

for

BREYMAN # SOU
be assured of

of Horses.

best powders in the world for
tins purpose; have c':r*'d heaves of
three years' standing; guaranteed to

Also several hundred different kinds

And

THE—

The

But go to

0.

FOR

Heaves and Colds

OVERCOATS!

Clocks,

JEWELRY STORE

Mortgagee.
f ir

Io tbe matter of the estateof Eeltje Elxiuga.
decease I.
Oa reading and flliug tbe patition. duly verified,of Martiu EUlnga, exeemor of the will and
eatate of said d o-aaed, praying for the lioona-of
this court to aell certain landa of aaid deoeaaed in
a -.id petition describedfor purpoaea theiein set
forth:
Thereuponit la Ordered, That Momlay, the

brellas,

We

sell

Um-

Act on the Bite, KldneyaondBoweli^fWnaiwg

ATTENTION

goods cheaper than

iho

adding

ever and are constantly

on us and examine our goods,

is

Complexion6*’

THE BEST REMEDY

called to the

Moore & Shafers
Ladies’ Shoes,

UDWI

For Liver Com plaint. Sour Stomach, Headachet.
Fullness after Rating, Wind on the Bowels.’
Fainsin the Rack, Malaria, Chills and Fevers,
Constipation, Foul Breath,Drowsiness,
Dizziness,D^s^epsia^Coated Tongue.

Cure Bilious Attacks.
BfielJk#

aoewa

(A true

tbe matter of tbe estate of Byk Byksen
deoea*ed.
On reading and flliug tbe petitionduly verified,
of Aalt Rykeeo. legateeIn /aid w U named praying fur tbe probate of an instrumentin writing,
filedin said eon>t purportlnK to be tbe laat will
end testament of Byk Byksen, late of the Town.
>bip of Holland, la saM county, deceased, aud
for the appol i.tmsntof Wiepke Dletema, tbe executor in s«id wUl named, executor thereof :
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Tuesday, tbe

Have Your Picture

SOULE.

M

copy.)

SMALL

Stie

(to little

Beans to

HIGGINS’

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

.

I

OOOKTT.

f

At a seesionof the Probata Cou-t for the Conn
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Prohaie Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in Bald county, on Mm*
day, ibe Thirteenth day of November, In the
year one thousandeight hundred and ninety.
Present,CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-

GALLERY,

River Street.

Dodge

Pieprittmaf “Bill l(ARI" aod "lilt BCAIS SSAU.”

Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the

market, and

to

B|NA;;T.fT.70’V37ffffift

the

Every Farmer who works in the woods
should see them before he buys

Yonr LidiI

his winter’s supply.

Title.

First-class work guaranteed.

have the only eet of Abstract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
I

Come and see also the Men’s Great
West $3.00 and many other

bate.
^ Li

Alfred

Putnam Packs.

Probate Order.
OTTAWA

In

E.

Judge of Probate.

bale.

>

p^d-

KRAKER

Holland, Mich., Aug. 8,

Wool Shirts and Underwear,

MrBniDr,

CHARLES

At s ssssiODof tbs ProtMto Court for the Goanty of Ottawa, hoidm at tbs Probate Offloe, in tbs
City of Gram) Haven. In s-id county, on Monday, tbe Thirteenth day «.f Jaunarv, In tbs year
one tbousa d eight huuuredand ninety.
Preeeiit, CHARLES E SOULE, Judge of Pro-

i

I

Sheppard in

Joseph

My

Holland

her bed,

DE

improved Ira I. Hunt Spring customers.

These

H

Market on River

prices. An exjierienceof
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
at reasonable

will be sold cheap.

call.

our prices and be convinced. the most beautifull shoes ever seen; tbe bottle);thst arm tub mostooktuwt.
to the
Sold tal Battles wmIj, bjr all Drantete.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Price of either aloe, 26 eta.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
J. F. SMITH 4 COM 8T. LOUIS, MO.

teofttsT

—Amtriean Queen.

C.

The

io aaid estate, are required to appear at a aeseion
of aaid court, then to be hol ien at the Probate
Call
Office In the City of Grano Haven, In aaid county,
and abow cause, if any there be, why tbe prayer learn
of the petitionershould not be grant- d : And It
la further Ordered, That aaid pettiloner give
notice to the person* intereatedio aaid estate, of
tbe pendi-noyof aaid petition,and the hearing
thereof by causing a ropy of this order to be
published In the
City Niwb,
paper printed and circulated in said onnty of
Ottawa, for three ancoteslve weeka previous to
aaid dey of hearing.

may

certainlywould advise a trial. It
save you from consumption.

strong,

and ona at the heed.

'Oauseishewasn't very strong

in

Picago

Co., Distillers, Louis-

may try it before purchasing. The
Large Bottles are 60c and 11.00. We

hands soft folded down,
Uttl* eyelidso'er cheeks so brown.

-jy.

These buggies

We

Utile

_

fliemafs.

Advertising a patent medicinein the
peculiar way in which the proprietor of
to our stock all the latest deKemp's Balsem for Coughs and Colds
T-nth day of February next,
signs and novelties in Jewelry
does is indeed wonderful. He authorizes all druggists to give those who call at ton o’clock in the fo'anooo.b« assigned tor the
bearing of aaid petit! /n, and that tbe heirs at law and Plated Ware.
for it a sample bottle Free, that they of aaid deoeaaed,and all oth*r peraom intereated

littleman.

open and eioee,

littleangel* guardieg

new

have in our employ a
Probate <h«l ^r.
The prices on the above goods are so
STATE OF ICHIGAN. I a>i first class watchmaker and are low, that everybodycan, be suited.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. | ° •
At a session of the Prob.ta Court tor th*
County of Ott.wa, h-ldenattheProbate Office, prepared to do repairing of all
in the City of Orsod Haven, in add county, on
TAb
[lotliing Store,
Monday, the Thirteen( day of Jannaiy,lathe kinds in a satisfactor}7 manner
year one taoDBind eight hundred Had ninety.
L. HENDERSON, Proprietor.
Preeent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of and on short notice.

Com.

Interested People.

cheeks with roeee set in.

at the foot

Eighth street, has something

AND

Pro Date.

E. H.

Two little logs running ell day long,
Two littlepraytrs docs uiy darlingsay.
Two times does she kneel by my side each day.
Two
Two
Two

Keitel,
Krbmeks.

tonic.

littleshoes on
littlelips

FRESH, SALT,

just received at

The

Attor ey

in

SMOKED
HEROLD, MEATSthe line of

afternoon of stid day at the Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
frout d.ior of the Court House in the City of Grand
stock. Steel clad on bottom witnout
Haven, ti the County of Ottawa.State of Michigan, that being the place where the circuit court extra charge to putchasers, and farmers
fur said couaty is held. The morlgag*i premises need not be afraid to purchase them,
to be sold are described in S"id mortgageas fol- as there is no royalty to pay, as there
lows, tn-wli: All tbst certain piece or parcel of
land sliu&te and being iu tbe Townshipof Olive, is, or may be on some other harrows.
in tbe Coat ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
know * and describedas follows, to wit, all of the
south-eastquarter of the south-east quarter of
St.
Ulniiuracturliig
Section Twenty-two (22) iu Township Six (6)
North of Ranee Fifteen(15) weet, ooutHii.ing forty
Co. Plows and Repairs.
acres of laud more or leas, according to governarc (he best.
ment survev.
Dated Holland. Michigan. November 29, 1889.
GKORuE METZ Jr, Mortgagee.
P. H. McBridk, Attorney for Mortgagee

P.

in

Joy Doubled.
r.Ule girls are better

Dealer*

in tbe

GEORGE MkTZ

have given C. Blom the agency
Holland for our Barley Malt Whisky.
Distilledfrom malted barley, it is rich
and nutritiousand free from all impurity. For the sick and feeble it is a true

Sugene, Ebenes^r, Aaron, Kthelbert.
Bunco, Gilbert, Hubert, Herbert

littleboys

-

T.
H.

Holland, Mich., Jan. 7,

Manurl,Daniel, Kbso, Jaffrey;

Two
Two
Two
Two

Top Buggies
J.

vided for uy law, the mortgagedpremises to be
sold are described in sal < morgsge as all of
tt.ose certainpieces or parcels of la'-d situated
lyimt andbeiug iu tbe Township of Holland,io
the County of 'Ottawaand State of Michigan,
known and describ d a- follows to-wit: Tbe
North W st quarter (k) of th" K »utb E«s quart-r
(!<> a.id tbe West ball (H> of tbe South-West
quarter (54) of the South East qnart-r (54)
of Section Seventeen(17) in Town Five (5)
N oth of Ranee Fifteen(15) West containing
Sixty (60) ac ea of la- d be th same more or let*.
Dated HolLuid, Mich..November 29th. ltW9.

The undersignedwill receive bids for
furnishing 100 cords of 4-toot and 75
cords of 3-foot green sawed body, beech
wood; and also 300 cords of 18-inch
hard maple or beech wood to be de-

;

Roderick,Phariee,Theobald, Herman,

M;

E.

uel Dickie, Rev. John Russell and
Richard F. Trevellick.The gathering
3rd day of March I 890,
will end with a platform meeting in the at one o’clock In the aft-.-rnoon at the front door
evening to be addressed by Hon. Ex- of the Court House I" the Citv of Grand Have,
Ottawa County, Htale of Michigan, that bei-g the
Gov. John P. St. John, of Kansal, and place where the circuit court for (Ht -wi C unty
Livery, Silverware,
others. A large attendance of Prohibi- Is held, or so much thereof s may be necr 8*Mry
tion party people from all parts of the to satisfy the amount du- th- r.on togetherwitb But everything kept in a first-class
Merest, legal costs and lb- attorney's fee pro-

;

Columbus,Cyril. Jonathan
Basil, Robert, Thaddeus,Horace.

Jonah, Titus, Hugh, Tobias

line lot of

He Iriir,

Choice Steaks and Roasts

the

Anauatus. Samuel, Abraham, Abram.
Arthur, Alfred, Albert, Adam

Sebai-tiar,

A

4

Fair it Inter

Chicago’s latest, but

is

(

;

Frederick,Erorard. Felix, Justin

Mai

The World's

shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
SALE.
pkEFAULT having been made in the conditions and paiuted.
As of a certain mortgage made by Daniel
______ E
The Home Comforter.
The new Trace Brace and Common
Losier and wife Ouais A.
A. Loizler, of Holland
town County,Michigan, to George Metx, Jr. of Sense Sand Band is now used on my
For all householdaccidentsas cuts, the City nf Grand Rapids, Kent County. Michiwagons. This is a good thing. Call
bruises, sprains, burns, all nervous and gan, rtat-vi July 22nd., '887, aid recorded iu the
and
see it.
inflammatory'diseases as Rheumatism, office of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County
Mich g*u, on tin 8rd dav of August 1887 in liber
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, use 15 of mortgage on page 14. (By tbe provisions of
Farmers and other good citizens are
Dr. Pete's Maeic Pain Oil, the wonder- said mortgage the whole amount of the piineipal invited to call at my wagon works and
ful cure for all internal aud external aud interest becotm-s due after the lapse of th rtv examine the line stock 1 have on hand.
from and after any installmeutof principal
pain. Buy a bottle and have it in the days
All goods sold are warranted.
or interest falls due and is not paid and more
house, 2-'» cents a bottlo. For sale by than thirty days has claps d since an installJACOB FLIEMAN,
ment of interest fell du*-),a dlon which mortg ige
H. WALSH, Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich.
there is 'lalmed tube due at tbe date ol ibis
notice the sum of six huudrod fifty six and 81
100 *C:>6.8t) Dollars,and no suit at law or In'
A State Prohibition Conferenceis to equity
having been Institutedto recoverthe debt
be held in Philharmonic Hall, Detroit, S' cured by said m rtg-.geor any part thereof
!
!
commencing at 9 a. in. February 11. Notice thereh re Is bereb* given tbit by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mortgage aud
Papers are to be read by the following
of the statute in such case made sud provided
well known Prohibitionists:Mrs. Mary the premises desorbed In said mortgage will be But don’t wait when you want to buy
T. Lathrop, M. J. Fanning, Prof. Sam- sold at publicauction lothj highest b dder on

Coast-time skate-time,

Chr stopher,Isaac, Hobart, Saul

coming at ote o'clock

In addition to subscribing for the
News, it is desirable to have a daily or
weekly paper, which will give the current news of the state and country.
The Detroit Free Pm* is one of the
best newspaperspublished iu the United
States. It is alsd an excellent paper
for the farmer and housewife, with
much original literary matter and a department for the boys and girls under
the management of Mrs. Margaret
Eytinge. With these good features,
the one dollar a year charged for the
weekly is a good iu vestment.

Bring along the coastersall,

C lemniit,

ATTENTION!

on made in tbe conditic ns
-L/ of a orrtaiumortgage dated April 11, «18&>,
made and exacote i by starenuiHe Fnuw and
Geriet De Fouw ol tbe Township of Olive, Ottawa
County, Michigan, to O«o gs Metz, Jr., of Grand
Rapids, Ke t County, MU blgau, gaud reoo.ded
Iu the office of the Uegiattf^of Deeds
of Ottawa County, Michigan, otflbo iHtfaday
of April 1881 iu Liber 28 of Murtgagroonpage JW,
which mortgage contains a power of sale, which

year.

Hairy off, pell-melll

When the flakes

TVEFAULT having b

ing their reading matter for the

Bang! goes the bell:
Gst yonr hats and coats and wrap8,

Down on a

gage Sale.

Good

When the school is out.

1

I

HEBEK WALSH.

Thinking of a gay time,

his

or

Des

are nodding knowingly,

Buiilicgl)' about,

Each in

1TI

sum of Ten hundredteeuty one and 2D- 100 dolsettled in the system, it greatly lessens Urs (lOfll.gU).Notice therefore la hereby given
die attack, and often cures in a single that said mortgage will be foreclosed under s*ld
day, what would otherwise have been power ol sale and Me statuteiu snob case made
and provided by a sale of the mortgage promises
a severe cold.— NorthwesternHotel He- Jsscnbod iu aaid mortgageto satisfy the amount
porter.
Moines, Iowa. 60 cent due thereon with Intere-t from the ’ date ol this
notice and all legal ooet* of f..recloaure, together
bottles for sale by
with an attorney fee of twei ty flve dollars pro*
videdfor in aidd m'TtgAge, at public auction to
A
Investment.
the highest bidder on the
Many of our readere are now select1 Oth day of March A. D. 1 890,

Plotnres of the ooasting«plsoe,

Steady now

Ladies’ Underwear at

Bertsch.

a*

Bojs are in the school -boaie.
DnwiLg on their slates

Girls

M.

The senior proprietor of this paper
his been subject to frequent colds for
some years, which were sure to lay him
up if not doctored at once. He finds
that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is
reliable. It opens the secretions, rehas become operativeby aald default, aud no suit
lieves the lungs, and restores the sysat law nr in equity baslug been instituted to retMPt^a healthy condition. If freely cover the debt cured by aaid mortgageor tba
used, as soon as the cold has been con- money due tb'*raon and on whb h mortgage there
tracted. and before it has become is claimed to be due at the date of ibis notice >he

Slug a aong nf BDow-tlme,

llllliOb

fine line of

Mrs.

themstter of the estate of Willem Hal tenge

attractiveShoes.

Ou reading and filingthe petition, duly verlflel,

ofAtneus J. Hllmbreu'l".adminitirttorwith the
will annexed of said estate,proving for th* exOur Prices are as low as possible.
Eleventh day of Fehrw.ry next
Among VoagOB peasants children
amination and allowance of biv. final account,
born at uew moon have their tongues at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon,be assigned for ibe cud that he may be discharged from his trust aa
bearing of said petition, and that the hairs at law
reasonable prices I also
better hung than others, while those of s id lieoeasad and all other persons luteres'ed auo'i admmiatrttor:
boro at the last quarter have less In said estate are required to appear at a aeealou Thereup n it la Ordered, That Monday the
and sell real estate, and
Tenth day of February next,
tongue, but reason better. A daughter of «ald Court then to be holdeu at the Probate
_The largest, fasten and finest in tba world.
In tbe ' ity of Grand Haven, in aald county, at ten o’clock in the foren io'i.be a*-igne<!for
up -deeds cand mortgages for
I Passenger accommodations unexcelled.
born during the waxen moon is al- Offloe
ami abow canaa, if auv there be, wby the prayer Ibe boaring of s«id petition, and tbe hmra at law
ways precocious.
New York to Glas«gowvia Londonderry.
of the p -ticio er should not be granted ; Aud it is * f said deceased, aud all oth*r per* >ns lots
A pair of tongs or knife put in the furtherOrder* d That said pet ttoni-rgive notice rest-d in saM eatate are r* qa r*d to a. pear at a FnrueRBts.Oeo- 4th.
Ethiopia, Dec 14t'n.
!
c*"
aeaaionof a dd t ourt. then io be boldei. ut the
the persona Interested
in said eatate.of th* in-n
cradle will satisfy the Welsh mother as
Circvasla,Dec. 7th.
Auchorla, Dec. 21 at.
•lency..field petition, a> rt tb» be* Inv ihrreofby Probate Office fn tbe City of Gran.i Hav.n, iu
to her child’s safety. The knife is also cauiiDg a copy of ibis order io be publlsh-d lo tbe said c 'unty, and show cauae, if any there be,
New York to A sores, Gibralterand Italy.
It is just the thing to do all kinds
used in parts of England.
Holland Cut Nr.ws a newnpaper printed and wny the piayer of the petitloer eboul
Victoria. Jan. 4th.
clrculat-c
Id
s
id
com
tv
of
Ottswa.
for three not be granted ; And it la lurtlier Orde- Assyria, Dec. 18th.
Grand Haven. Mich.
A small bit of red ribbon Ja all the
cooking iu the summer.
uceessive w eka pr vIok* to said d»v of htering. red, Thst ssld petitioner8lv> i,otic- to tbe i er- /••loon, fcrvoml-CIa**
and Hlccrniro mips on low**
Homnanian infant requires to secure
ror a interest- d in said ea ate. of ih« pviuehoyof terms.K'>eunu"iill"ki Ik iwliicril, inane otailuhleto nv
CH ARLES K. SOULE Judge of Probate.
(A true oopyj Attmt.
it from harm, while the Esthoniau
*sid i>etiifon.and theh' sriiigth"r>of
by causinv lu.n UjrrttbTUi# PicturvMueClyde and North of I:<v
land, or River Merseyaud Bouth of Ireland, or Naiilea
a copy of this npler to b* publialied in the and
mother attaches a bit of asafedita to
(•|l••allar.
The best Oil Stove in the market is tbe
Holland Pity Nkws, a newsniper printed «nd
Kxrursion* te Paris or tentinrntnlTours on lowNollre of CommUNloner on
he child’s neck. Garlic, salt, bread
circulatedIn said cui tf >t Ottaw , t r thre- *»t tei-tus Travoleiw* CiivularLrtUus of fmllt ard
Clttlnm.
and steak are first put in the cradle of
aucceuBtveweeka previous to sti i duy of hearing. In-afis for any amount at lowestcuimitratrs. Aujdy to
•uy of our toon • prut*,or to
(A true copy.)Attest.
anew born child in Holland. A suffiHEMrERSOH BROTHERS. Chlca*o. III.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
CHA8
E. SOULE,
cient preventive for an Irish babe is a
Oodnty or Ottawa, |‘
.fiHfaeof Pio»>ate.
belt made of women's hair.
Probate Court for aaid County.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
E«Ute ol Jan L. Boa, deceas**!.
A fine uew stock of goods just received
gJ* In lower Brittany on the birth of a Tba
PiiihatN Order.
underaigred having b«*ou appointed by the
TIME
B»|’cliild neighboringwomen at once take
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
(
R(J
Jautaol Probate of sold County, C*immia»iou>rs
at the store of
COON IY OF OTTAWA.
it in charge, wash it, crack its joints on Cla<maio the matter of Bal l astute, and alx
Taking Ffuct Dec. I 5, 889.
At a session of th* Pn.haie Cou t for the
mouths
from
the
Sixtaaath
day
of
November
A.
and rub its head with oil “to solder the
D. 1810 having beau olrowedby aaid Judge of County of Ottawa, holden at tb« Pr bat** • 'fflee, Trains Arrive ant. Depart from Holland as below :
which'is kept on sale at
cranium bu!le8.,, It is then wrapped Probate
in the O.tyon-nind Hav.-.-,tn • rid imnnty. on
t toll p-raons boding claims against
Monday,
the
Thirteenth
daotJatuary
In
the
up in a light bundle and its lips moistid eat te, in which to prosimt th ir claims to
D KP ART— Cmhtral Btandard Timr,
G.
yairoua ticnaand Hgbt hn •••ed ai-d i. B-<iy.
ened witb
«
us tor examination and adjnetuient:
t0 -»-i.~
make u
it a full
Pr*ae. t, CJARLEh E. SOULE, Judge of Fur «.:blo*ftO .......
9 ib i io «•«*, .....
Notice UU-reby Given, that we will meet on
nretou”. says The Manchester Union. Taaaday tbejltb day of F-bruary,A. D. iggi, Probate.
a.m 1 m pm.
RIVER STREET.
In the matter of the eatate of Johoonoa For Grand Bipids.... 6*00 9 85 2 15
In modern Greece the mother, before and on Friday,tbo '6th lay of May. A. D. 1880,
Hendiiksa. d*-ce*aad.
a.m.
a
in.
pm.
'’•’Ming the child in its cradle, turns at 10 ° clock a. m. of each dey, at th* office of
Ou readingand filing the petition,daiy veri For Musk agon and 5*30 925 2 40
De hrutf A Co., in th* Villaae. f Zeae times around before tbe fire Wlcber*.
fled of \nneiis J. Hili- b end*, ex enlo- of tba
Grand flavea .
a.111 am. p.m. pm.
Consisting
Dress Goods,
land, lo a id Coabty, to receive OLd examine
will and estate of sal i dec> ased. praying t r 1 1«
le singing ber favorite song to ward ancu claims
Eighth Street.
vxaml
atli'D
at
d
al'owanceof
h
h
fl„ai
aoo
innt,
For
Hart,
Pan
water,
680
6
40
y evil spirits.
Dalod January 9 A. D. 1890.
Flannels, Comforters, hoods,
and that be may be dleoharaedftom bis trust as
a.m. P m.
Alb btdb G.
_
. ,
Scotland it is also said that to
such *XMutor:
For Dig Rspiu ..... 6 30 240
Will km
f °°n>nilBilOLon.
blankets, underTber. up.»n It ik Order, d, That Monday, the
the empty cradle will ensure the
a m. p
For Allegan ........ 985
‘•Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
ng of other occupant* for it.
Tenth day of reb-uary • ext,
Stale of Michigan.
a. nr
wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
at ten o'clockid the for- noou, b** ass unrd for 'he
If you rock tbs credls wnpiy.
and is the best oil stove
HkNKING
DEPARTMENT,
i
Tb*» you shull fane bade* plenty.
manufactured.
linen and table spreads, yams,
Offiok of tha Commissioner, f
of said •» ceased,aud all o(h**r p-rsous latine»ed
Frnui ouio.gu
The Swedish mother puts a book un
WHEREAS, by satisfactoryevidence pr*-s*nt- iu • <id rstate, an* nqulr. d b* appear at a -etsion
t ' ba huid**a at tha Pruliata
bootees, fascinators, hats
“
head of the new born infant ed to tb« iitjiiersUD«d, it b«a bee mode toen. of said Court, then._______
( ________
_____ From Grand
offloe lo tha Ci*y of Grand _______
Ha-ao,
in Mill couu- way be quick at reading, anu p-r that the FIRST S ATE BANK OF HOL ty.ond show eiute,~ if ODy'jliare be, "[why ths 5. m un.w,^n
LAN'*, io tbe City of Holland, in the County i f
Call and Examine caps, gents’ furnishing goods,
money into the first bath to guar* •Jttawa, Bteto of Michigan, ba*oompiM with all prover of rho patiilouershould not be ranted:
« Ba possession In the future.
th- provisionsof the. eueral bankinglaw of tbe And it Is further Ordcp-d. Tb .t e«i'l p- titluuer Graud Havai
Utlt stow.
etc., etcgivr notice to the p* rsoos interestd iu said
Turks load the child with nmu- Btat* of Mlohiaau requiredto be complied with ••sttte.of th • panda cy 01 s id p- tit on. aud tha *roum*r*
before a corporationshall he authorised to comJ.
B.
VAN
OORT.
J awn as t is born, and a small mence the (•na'ness *.f Bonking.
he«riu th root hyosuslnaaropyofthlsodvrto
14
mud well steeped iu a jar of hot now Thrr far-. I, TbrodufeO.Sherwool.Ooo. be puhltsheq In th** Holland City Nkw8
RS, BANJOS, THE
do owsp.p.-rn'inte a'id ei'OalHtei Id said county « _
'prepared by previous charms, is mlsalo er«'frh*HU « Banking l>ei>*rtment.
A FULL LINE
ofO'Uwa,
fur
three
surccasive
wovka
previous
,'rnra
8 st Brock, Lowest
.roby certify that the FIR T STATE H \NK
forehead.
alltu-truminte.as
h HDJ.I.AN'*, iu th** Cliy of H lien ', in the to said day ol hearing.
GKARLES B. ROULE.
‘1, postpaid. Cash
the child’s face is swept
5'»f O-tewo. and si„m ,f Mirllja,, |*

J.

I

D HELDER.

Buy an OIL STOYE

oTSSr
of JACOB

”

BAAR,

|

i

buy
draw

FOR

GRAND

I

I

FALL and WINTER.

OIL STOVE

TABLE.

|

1

brandy

.

W,«

J. B.

Van

Van Patten &

Sons,

Oort’s

HABDWARE STORE,

of

.

Vam _

WicHaM,

Children^

and

*

1

a

OF

tree

hough.
«•»»

to cotu'ii- uo« tbe

----

tkery turns out all kinds
her pastry
short
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